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Milw K Adverti | ur 1 aunee ertisers. | 
aa ooo——s«{(— av_“awajwewawam“0»>SI09 0™0—@o=w=$—_—o— oh. 0—a——w«wwwqqqq_ooss sss ee | 

ene ee You can get any piece of Pop- j 
<< AA ular Sheet Music published, sent 19¢ H A N N ] F | N 

ras = wy you by mail upon receipt of e 
f < er & We sell the very best quality of strings eee ea 

LOE Gm = for all kinds of musical instruments 

» Sci Our Men's Furnishing Dept oa | MARTIN and REGAL ° | 
H i Is completely stocked with the best the ‘ | \ I) j a MANDOLINS and GUITARS, New York Market offers. Novelties in | 

a the best.in the world. We are agents for Neckwear, Dress Ties, Lounging Coats and Robes, Best makes of | 
j R 2 ber Pi , considered the acme ‘ 

uj BA| tne werer piano, conser Gloves, Standard line of Underwear, 
: i fit ee £2 of perfection by piano makers. If you =e aut, Si ue GCIs ron: | oe Xe aoe , Hotsery, White and Colored Shirts and Shirts to meas= 

L ey need anything in*music address, isda ey : 5 i ee 
= ure, fit ana satisfaction cuaranteed or money re undead, 

FLANNER’S MUSIC HOUSE, “wis” ae j WIS. : . 

EEPPLP@ePASS4SsPsESSSPP PEEP EEESESELLESEESESEELELEL SEES ; A ( : ee WE TEACH BUSINESS $ Restaurant and Cafe. Telephone Main 339. 2 
* ¢ and “shorthand through properly corrected and 
z - thoroughly planned courses of study, embodying the 
. 4 best im moder. thods. Thirty-cight years of thor- 
% o best im modern me y-cight y 
i I he 6 iz ough work gives our students the highest standing 
% e among business men. Circulars free: Telephone i Aas mpire: one 
% * : Pa Sa : : as e PHIL. HECK, Proprietor. a RC. Spene:r, Pres. SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE ® i A. L. Gilbert, Treas. 2 Sree Teen aS | 
£ 

: Bw eoene i Cor. Wisconsin St. & Broadway 
" Bs . Spencer, Sec. a. -e, Wi. 

% Headquarters for Cor. Grand Ave. and W. Water St., % Peace ps 
z Oysters and Lobsters. MILWAUKEE, WIS. a SSS SSS 

bd 
NsUesSSRSSSSSSSESSTSSESETSSESETETETSSSSSESESSTERNEERL J EW E. LRY 

yf @ 

MVE, r NOVELTIES 
i Le La The beer that made |g. 

EY Milwaukee famous ey FINE STATIONERY 

i 
i) You drink some beers that cause bilious headache. Perhaps ws BUNDE & UPM EYER 

: ‘s you think that all beers do. ! 2 | 
The cause of biliousness is the lack of age —too much haste cae 

to put the beer on the market. To ferment beer thoroughly $ Pabst Building. MILWAUKEE. a 
& requires a process of months. Without it the fermentation takes i i A Se 

place in your stomach. That is the cause of biliousness. i i ee Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Milwaukee, Wis, Hurried beer is unhealthful. Schlitz beer is kept for months & 
Bia goscing rooms with ta caphelty of 265,000 baiiels'—-kept De E MURPHY, General Agent, GEO. PICK, Assintant General Agent 
& almost at freezing point until it is well fermented. Schlitz beer is Py ut Ce ee ne ey oe M Saigon A coats ee one eee 

4 = never marketed until thoroughly aged. Saale Se ae el 5 ASSETS. ky & DARMATY | 1080 eG en eosin ajaree soley ais wnreriet oavcrcccis dale aieqecae@as aceecsee, $92, 028;000 Fe 
we SO OMe ec RAK ARG oy RnwN TeeeeeAweaaee aelewMeNe ova weisleae 37,116, 000 F; 3 ee UO) ete terete er Rican CMG ece be latinarly Shychetnnaatek ea 126, 681, 000 oy 8 Note the following increase in the annual premium income of the Company in es We Wisconsin alone in 20 years: January, 1880, $256,458; January, 1900, $2, 223, 938. { by i This is an increase of nearly tenfold. The premium income in this state alone ese aD @8e te is now m re than $347,000 in excess of what the entire premium income of the se abrmr Fe <>, fel fa Sse Companp was in 1880, 

ee ca p= ea 3 es Today the Agency of this Great Home Company enjoys the distinction of be Pee | LA aa” ing the Largest in the World, about $60,000,000 of insurance being on its books. _ CF The builders of this great agency, Messrs. D. E. Murphy and his associate W. 
H. Surles, as well as an able corps of assistants are still in the field and are pre. DOCTE R BROS G CO fared to still further increase that large business. The Northwestern waite a e °9 better contract than any other company. For particulars address 

‘ D. E. MURPHY, Gen. Agt. W. H. SURLES, Associate. 
T Hi E Ss Mi A RT TA I LO R Ss P.S. The Murphy agency handles a larger business than the entire business of 

8 IS ER a large number of the insurance companies represented in this state. | 
| OF MILWAUKEE = 

qn EE Se a 

23 SCHUMACHER SHOES 
Are now situated in ee eee - ——— 

bee aq ae ia a Are unconditionally the choice of the a 7 7 a a bate HOTEL PPS lER. oe Careful Dresser. 

We kindly invite your inspection, \ They are refined in style--design, pee ee Re Vas c % . shape, and finish---the finest made. 
[ES NX 

>= eo a Se \ EPUBLICAN HOUSE, =m.» R , Se Scilumacher ay Se : MILWAUKEEE, WIS. SS 
REMODELED AND ENLARGED. : : 22 Bros. | 

A New Feature~A CONVENTION HALL alld °6 aa Milwaukee, Wis. | 
The finest in the west accommodating three hundred persons = | 

Rates Ressonable. | 

| ALVIN P. KLETZSCH, Manager. | 
: ; eset Michigan Boulevard and Van Buren St., : CHICAGO. 

| a bia Maa 
Mi | ~ eS A 4 = te CLASS FO TLTEL. / * 

: RATES: : 
a 

s LEATHER COMPANY Milwaukee Wis American plan........... $3.00 per day and upward. 
enn a UU a8 Eg 5 t European plan...../.... $1.00 per day and upward. - : 

: e ; ie
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“TITE SACRIFICE OF HASTINGS”.............. 1 “OUR STURDY WISCONSIN CREWS, AND THEIR 

> 4 - INVASION OF DHE BAST Se. ee eo. 
Prize Story, by Joseru Korrenn, Jr. 

Ex-Carr. Anperson anp Coacr O'Dea. 

UNIVERSITY MEN IN POLITICS. ...-2.. +e: 2 
TAU BaGT A SPT hice 5 oa cee 2 ste rarcvets ofaices] mucus eee toronens 11 

THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE.................. 3 “TILE DOWAGER EMPRESS OF THE SEAS”..... 12 
Proressor Wu. A. Scorr. The Story of the Trial Trip of the Battleship “Wis- 

a consin. 
i OHANGRS UN DEVE PAGUIALY (Ce jec 452 eee | 

PHI BETA KAPPA. . =. scceeecmeceueee me ue coe eles / 

| DRAMATICS IN THE UNIVERSITY. ......2..2.5 5 Prout AC @ Seaueunen. | 

7 LADIES’ HALL—ITS CUSTOMS AND TRADI- ORATORY AINID DIB ASUE ccscveletere nec eet ecelererere etme 

TTSIQOINGS ) Sicnrw ere lees lonoes « ste si ptavalersvataconers Pls netansenste 5 With Illustrations of Joint Debate Teams. 

5. 5 : Saas Fay z . vo THE UNIVERSIDY GOUR CLUE ea mmm 

THE FOOTBALL SEASON OF 1900......-.+-..--. 6 MUSIC IN THE UNIVERSITY; 22-2 -e des 
Ex-Capr. CHAMBERLAIN AND Overs. Including the Glee Clubs and the Mandolin Club. 

TRACK ATELRTICE O11 oe Ae ee ee 7 CHANGES ON THUR CAMP US ese siree ee correc 

Rann O MeG oe Describing the New Buildings. 

{ THE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 16 
MDIGHOIQIENIES) @ucuapaeeesaaeneacooncencacaxccensy © Hew eae eM 

Tue Eprror. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE... 17 
UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS .2.2..-02225 8 Fanny C@. Kus. 

T “AUNT ELIZABETW’S CHRISTMAS PRESENT”. . 9 Eyatcs Sal ou. i) SRE SUMMER Mor da poco adom alll 

I Second Prize Story, Tlarvey O. Sargeant. Ex-Capr. Arruur H. Currits. 
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| STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT AVERBECK’S 
Come in and loaf with us. We are the larg- Our Optical Department ts in charge of a 

est dealers in diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, sraduate optician of lone experience. Expert 
Bric-a-brac, ete., in the northwest. = ae nae) 

Stationery engraved to order. Visiting cards workmen are emyloped in our repairing depart- 

eighty cents a hundred. meni, and work is done yromptly and well. | 
I IEE———E——EE EEE EEE eee aoe Oo 

Chniversity School of Music. Before Buying Your Holiday Gifts, 

Call and Inspect the New Store and Our Line of 

All Branches Caught by 12 Competent Teachers. Perfumes, Hair Brush and Comb 

Students received at any time. Sets, Writing Paper, Etc, 

Courses suited for students of any grade. f 2 i 

Open alike to those who desire to take musical studies only, and to Also a Comple‘e Line of Forzign and Domestic Cigars in Packages 

those who wish to take other studies in the University. of from Twelve to One Hundred Cigars. 

No fee except for musical tuition. Our Prescription Depernieat ten uo Com alete with a Fresh 
For extract from the catalogue, or any information, apply to Stock of Drugs and Chemicals. 

, WISCONSIN PHARMACY F. A. PARKER, Director. De, Coe , 
MADISON, WIS. Telephone No. 571. 102 State St. Cor. Carroll. | 

ee ee | 

/ . 

| reat Holiday Book Sale THE SOHZIG? store Gre y — TS ao AT os 

THE FAIR Ie | OLSON & VEERHUSEN, PH 
: : All Popular $1.50 Books, Sale Price $1.50 

| Clothiers, Furnishers and Tailors pavia Harum, - - - - - = 
/ When Knighthood was in Flower, = = 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE. Richard Carvel, = = a = z | 

| : , Janice Meredith, = = = = = 2 cf a ee pels 
| New Goods. Reet til, | ceteof Rooks, sipaseti  --- « - o8c 

| ot ae ON TCUARAM TEED. Wanted a Match Maker, by Ford, ee eee WOR { 

Mol 7 and 9 North Pinckney Street. Wild Animals | Have Known, 5 s - 1.590 | 

| | "ae J. W. GROVES, Pres. J. J. CLEGG, Sec. & Treas. ' 
1 Nis Se eee Ae Eee ara | 

a. __ GROVES:BARNES MUSIG GOMPANY 
ext —sOAN Ideal Lin of Pianos, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, Eto. 
7 ee =—_ EVERYTHING IN THE MUSICAL LINE,» 

: ane A complete stock of the celebrated Brandt, Bohmann and Washburn Mandolinsat all prices. 
Miss aves A stock of this kind was never exhibited in Madison before.—It cannot be surpassed. 

ae Neg Bey 5 B ; 

co RE Our Sheet MUSIC StOGK IS aS GOMplELE aS any in the State, at 1-2 off. 
. Call on us for anything in the musical line as we are strictly UP-TO-DATE. 

a Mail orders receive prompt attention. | 

‘ 

27 E. Main Street. Groves-Barnes Music Co. | 
; : sheeted ded tedden bd de dd ee be 

For Your Christmas Gifts # % iy, \ i S T i () OP : | 

Do not forget to look over the the large variety of = I = 

useful articles to be found at the z Finest Line of University Souvenirs in the City. i 
| = = 

N Y k St O c e | i Calenders, Photos, Pobto frames, A. GL. Pins, Etc. = 
Ww ine = 

e Or - = See Our Line of Stationary. It is complete. = 
: | = A Full Line of Fountain vens. z 

Any one of which will make a present that will be | = ; 
es ond batt = Athletic Goods, Skates, Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, : 

appreciated and lasting. : foot Balls, fencing foils and Masks. z 

eS A Graphaphone or Phonograph 2 EVEYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS. z 

eoeacammy &®) is one of thr most Instructive, “SSPANBAAN OAAABAAMARABAY AAANAAMRAMERARERABARBOAR OAMADARAMARAAARABAMABAAAAAREABAAABAAARA AAAABAD BAAS 
| f \ Entertaining and Lasting st# Sqr 

Fo concraas cers oe McGOw AN, 
| i EEN A Peet ie aes oe CO We make a Fl | 

<j 7 re ah WM. J. PARKER CO., Specialty of NE CHINA | 
| ‘ Us STATES: i A 0 | And handle on'y goods of the best reputation. | 

SS Successors to Madison Cycle Co. | We weicomeall. MENDOTA BLOCK. 

An Xmas Greeting to the readers of the Cardinal. | 

Che Park Dry Goods Store, 
| OUR NEW FURNITURE STORE MATT ENUDSON Fe | S 2 : 

i Nos. 26 and 28 N Carroll St., |} DRY GOODS and NOTIONS. 

| ee ee First Class Goods at Very Low Prices | 
HASWELL & SCHOLL. 20 North Carroll Street. MADISON, WIS. 4
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HOULD you ask an old| With an unhealthful fire. He was) But when the cheering gradually boy.” But the feverish brain would 
Ss alumnus of our University | crying “Captain Hastings, Captain | subsided it was noticed by all that | not quiet. = 

of away back in the nine:| Hastings, Captain Hastings,’ when |Captain Hastings was not to be seen.| Tender entreaties from the boy’s 

; ties the question “who was| Hastings ‘entered the room. His |The rooters could not understand it ; mother were of no avail and Hastings 

ak SS the most popular man in| mother was weeping over him unable |and nervously looked around the big | with one great sigh finally resigned 

the University in your day,” he would | to quiet him. When at last the fever-| field to catch a glimpse of the familiar | himself. 
answer you with a broad, congenial| ish brain of the invalid understood | figure. He was nowhere in sight.| But suddenly he felt the tightened 

smile, and tell you the story of little that it was indeed his beloved captain |The hopes of the cardinal sunk low,|grasp weaken and glancing down at 

“Limpy” and Hastings. | that was near him, his joy was pa-|when after a little preliminary punt- |the boy he saw gentle sleep closing 
| Tittle “Limpy” was one of the | thetic. He seized Hasting’s bang acd ing the teams prepared for the ick- |tne tired eye-lids. The doctor ata 

mascots of the Wisconsin team. With| hysterically sobbed over it “I knew joff and the captain was not in his ac- jslen from Hastings glanced intently at 

Sneed chalky face, short of| you would come, captain, I knew you j customed place. Surprise at first was j the boy’s face. It seemed years to 

Sate endl inne a leg, he was in-| would come; the “doc” said you | written on the faces of all that crowd, | Hastings before the doctor stood erect 

deed an oniccr oF mite 80 thought | wouldn't, but I told him he didn’t son giving way to a look of shame jand whispered, “Thank God, he 

{ the great heart of ihe captain of he | know my captain,” and then overcome | when rumor had it that their captain | sleepa: Mr. Hastings you have sacri- 
fannie Fp pecied! amnecor mand aie uae the excitement he sank back on teed peeked ae ae mee before, | ficed playing the great eames but you 

though the appearance of “Limpy” | the be d. ; j ; eae was unable to appear. Deep pare saved a human life. 

did dee-aueun (happy victories) tie! Hastings looked down at him ten- [eon settled over all. The sbeenes| Hastings quietly arose, but before 

| little cripple was offered the position | dele, but in a ome glanced at at of the little mascot too, was noticed, pe could reply, the doctor clutched 

t and readily accepted. ee and said: Don't you think I a as his sick spells were well pate by the arm, and whispered, “By 

| He recognized at once that his hon- oe go now, pOetOn he Bes ; fo be Pao ne one wondered at his failure |the eternal, my boy, you have a fight- 

orable position was due to the cap- s eeDIUE, and I've got to dress for the jto appear. ! jing chance still. It is only fifteen 

| tain, and all the love of an unfortu- game. Before the doctor could reply, | It was soon apparent to the cardi- | minutes past four. The boy will sleep, 

| mata andcunhappy chpple was laid a ube ele iene ent and whis-|nal supporters that with the captain |and I'll stay here. Run and play the 

the captain’s feet. = ee enn ice, cree Ta a eae = 

The team, as well as the captain, | 

soon learned to love the little mascot. | [Fp SS a REE FD 

His face, though often bearing the; | 

marks of suffering, always wore a wel-| 

come smile when a gridiron hero ap-| es 
peared in sight. When he was too ill} | | iS 
to take his accustomed place and | ei = 

“root” on the side-lines, the ‘ea | | 

missed him more, perhaps, than they | Gj ge SNS 

were willing to admit. His high-pitch-| bial caaane 
ed childish voice was often heard| <a an ea 

leading the enthusiastic cheering and| ¢ = ; CS sd 

whether the players were losing or| a ae ao tae 

gaining, little ‘““Limpy’s’” voice was 6 = ae ee a 

sure to be doing its cardinal ane | ‘ = a <a Log | he eee 
Had you asked any of the players w | ; a ft em Fae E se Tere H a 
next to Captain Hasting’s was the idol ‘tamer oF | aK We (a eg Bre 
of the University, you would have re-| . r a | G A hone Bee ‘i ey oe 
ceived but one answer, “Limpy, the | ae. Beef As (he rr — ry | 

mascot.” And when later in the sea-| H if [| see taat tech ae = a mM | 
son his testimony acquitted the cap- | has Ld Abs Sab aes aes ca 
tain of a malicious charge of profes: | i pia i y ie Gece iy 4 

sionalism, the love for the little crip- | {i a Le int i EE 7 7 r | fe es 
ple knew no bounds. The captain’s ee ae. 3 - i Bd Ean eis, 5s PES Gi crt 

} halo was in danger of being es CS Se ee — ae Ee at 
by the devotion of the students to the| ba, e a i Bt a ; Zig Saad 
mascot. To all this hero-worship lit-| Hgts corset ten ou a eee Pope Sea Awe 

asked for was the captain’s love and aha gee, ee Zameen vs ES ‘ 

friendship, and the captain playing a se _ ae 
great game. 5 

It was the day of the deciding game The Gymnasium. 

of the year, the great game. Hast-| — ee ee =o uae =e eee 

ings was just getting into his big|pered “stay with me, captain, oh out of the game, the team could not| Test of the game.” 

ulster ready to go to the “gym” and| please stay with me.” “But Limpy, | wie, and that it was only a question of | No need to describe how Hastings 
don his suit of armor, when the door|my boy,” cried the anguished captain, le size of the score. But even in the| got into an old suit and sweater, and 
was suddenly burst open and a doctor} ‘I’ve got to play the great game to- |tace of these odds, the Wisconsin | how he ran to the grounds, two miles 
entered the room. He spoke excited-! day, and you have got to be there and |spirit did not abate, and although but | @WwWay, or what his thoughts were as 
ly. “Mr. Hastings, the mascot of | lead the yelling; come, my boy, brace |ten minutes were left to play and nal he ran. His only prayer was, that 
your team has suddenly become seri-|up and let’s be off.” score was ten to six against them,| Whether too late or not the cardinal 
ously ill, one of his regular spells, The sick boy smiled faintly and|the cheering of the loyal rooters_ still| Would win. 
any filo iaeg coe ae pana ip corte ne ee continued. But a note of dwindling) Five thousand cheering but down- 
ildato quiches she Cia Ae Be yell:” Bihar Sa aa ou wae hope was in their cheers, and they/cast rooters saw him rush onto the 

a o int) e § were beginning to lose heart. field, order his substitute out of the 
so. At last I yielded to his demands |able to obey the commands of the i ;: i r : z rm + «2 Se Se See eee game, and saw him spring into his 
and told him I would get you,” and |loyal heart, and little Limpy” sank regular position. The same five thou- 

| the doctor glanced uneasily at the | back, totally exhausted, still grasping | Hastings still sat near the bed of|sand rooters now terribly excited 
ee ee crete soos |G ene oe ea the invalid boy. His face was pale| saw new life and fire come into the 

Spoke again, see that fe + + * * * * * * * Jand haggard. The great, manly cap-|team as gain after gain was made, 
are on your way to the game, but it} Camp Randall was one howling |tain had had a severe struggle, but| and finally just two minutes before 

will only take a minute, and you may/mass of rooters. It was the day of | finally sympathy and love prevailed) time was called, the rooters, frenzied 
succeed in quieting him. He is very|the greatest game of the year and|over ambition, and little “Limpy”| with excitement, saw their captain 
ill, You know how he worships you|eyvery student in the University was |kept by his side the man that five| run sixty-five yards for a touch-down. 

and what he once did for you.” there to yell for his heroes. With |thousand rooters were clamoring for.|No need to tell you that the game 
“Yes, I know and remember,” said | one long string of victories to encour- |The doctor recognized the nobility of| was won, and how the victorious car- 

Hastings, “but what good can I do?” |age them, the team was expected to|the sacrifice and worked as he had! dinal waved in the joyful breeze, for 
But he cries continually for you,” | win this game, and float the champion- |never worked on a patient before. you were all there. i 

was the doctor’s reply, “you must|ship pennant to the sky. When the | But the sick boy still tossed in his Triumphant Rome never paid more 
come, it will take only a minute,” and |teams came onto the field it seemed | pain and mumbled, “I knew you would | glorious tribute to triumphant Caesar. 
he pushed the big captain through the |as if the former cheerings were but |come to ‘Limpy;’ I knew you would|than did the cardinal to Captain Hast. 
oe ae ae eae sighs compared to the noise that fol-|come because you are 80 good.” Only ings when the nobiltiy of his sacrifice 

py y ill, Hastings saw |lowed. Plainly, the rooters would be |once the captain spoke. “Doctor, can’t| was told to the world by an admiring 
| at a glance. The thin face seemed |satisfied only with a victory for the | you get him to sleep, soI can play|doctor, a happy mother and an ador- , still thinner, and his eyes burned | cardinal. just the second half?” “I'll try, my| ing cripple.
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= _the took a course at the Spencerian} James Huff Stout, senator from the; assemblyman from the second district 

Sea i ae business co.lege, Milwaukee. That fall | twenty-ninth district, was born at of Milwaukee county, _attended Mar- 

| A had time and opportunity to he entered the University, from which|Dubuque, Iowa, September 25, 1848; | quette College, Milwaukee, a nice 

| 7 S] mingle in the affairs ‘ot the jhe graduated with the class of 1874. | was educated in the public Belools ot) he graduated in 1890, and pecelyed the * 

AS) world, it becomes more and |He was president of the Alumni asso-|that city, and in the University of Chi- honorary oe of A. M. ane years 

more evident aie an important fac- ciation of the University of Wisconsin |eago. Senator Stout has devoted much| later; entered the law course of the 

} ‘ : . . ja] | for the year 1899-1900. of his time and means to the advance-| University in 1894, and _ graduated 

tor they are to pecome be oe eae Emmet Reuben Hicks, ’76, re-elected | ment of educational ideals. He built| therefrom in 1896. While in the Uni- 
structure. A One ae ot A ae = attorney-general of Wisconsin, was|and equipped the Stout Manual ‘Train-| versity he was a member of the Forum 

pelponieny cia see Sy eon r ease ee as at Waukau, Winnebago county, | ing School at Menomonie at his own| society, and was one of the victorious 
poten Os ae ee ene |Mareh 7, 1854. ‘He graduated from the / expense in 1893, greatly enlarged it in| teams which debated with the Milwau- 
ect mec eceLy, _ conceme«’}Omro -.igh school in 1870 and from the | 1894, and rebuilt it after its destruction| kee Forum society in 1896. In his se- 
with the Bousical struggles ee | University in 1876 with the degree of|by fire in 1897. (He started the travel-| nior year he was president of his class, 

the Pans YCRD SIE DE ee complete is, S. ‘He took the law course at the|ing library system of Wisconsin by] sad was one of the commencement day 
& ast of successful candidates Be wee University, finishing in 1880. He also} buying about five hundred books which | orators. 

Tee ee tks earners a a ue S088 | toox the degree of M. A, in the same | were divided into traveling ‘oa John Colonel Karel, ‘95 law, fondly 
PEON WES NE ON ye! oe ee Since graduation, until his ee distributed about Dunn county.| known to fame as “Ikey,” after gradu- 
ernors, an attorney-general, Ce a as attorney-general in 1898, Mr.| Although not a graduate he has long|ating from the law course, took two 

attorney-general, three CORBI ERS ON, | Hicks has practiced law at Oshkosh. | been a regent of the University. years’ work on the Hill, and then be- 

six state senators, and eight assembly- | Ernest N. Warner, assistant atcors John Comstock Gaveney, ’85, repre-| gan the practice of law at Kewaunee. 
eee eae . aageetera graduated from the Uni- | senting the thirty-second senatorial | He soon removed to Milwaukee, where 

In addition to this an almost end- | versity in 1889, and has since practiced | district in the new legislature, was| he is now practicing. ‘‘Ikey” was per- 
less procession of county, city and vil-/,,. in Madison. He was a member of |born at Arcadia June 30, 1863; was edu-| haps the best known football man of 
Ee neers Diana ac ee oe | the Philomathian society. cated in the public schools of that) his time, and his famous run which 

cere cay the graduates of the law)” y.1ius Edward Roehr, ’81 law, sena-|town; graduated from the University| won the Minnesota game in 1894, the 
school Dey ye eos uonsyes oe from the eighth district, was born|in 1885 and from the College of Law| first big game ever played in ‘Madison, . 

ae ee eo Se eee ete Brooklyn, N. Y., March 6, 1860; edu-|in 1888. He was a member of Hesperia, | will long be remembered. | 
Among ithe Speers elie campais | cated at the public schools of that city|a semi-public debater, and was on the| ‘William Francis Collins, ’94 law, rep- 
are large numbers Oe es eae (Oe of Milwaukee, and took the law | ‘Hesperian joint debate team of 1884;/ resenting the first district of Portage 

ane Beme foe Neon src ae Use des course at the University of Wisconsin, | while in the law course he was a mem-| county in the assembly, was born at 

ay ue oar: aa cEy | graduating therefrom in 1881. j ber of the E. G. Ryan society. \stre Point in 1869. During the legis- 

pine ONES of students ‘in uneee Edward Eugene Burns, ’87 law, sena-| Charles W. Gilman ’85, assemblyman | lative session of 1891 he was engross- 
Questions is manifested by the flourish-)- ne ______ | ing clerk of the assembly, and, in the 
ing condition of the two student po- | ee [aeeion of 1893, clerk of the judiciary 
litical clubs, namely, the U. W. Dem- | eS committee of the senate. He graduated E 
ocratic Club and the U. W. enon Be Ban 3 Bais cake | from the College of Law with the class 
can Club. Joseph E., Davies, law 01, Le sire See Ahn lof 94. During his junior year he was b 
is President cr ans) pore ae Emer- yo: ay a a ea president of his class. ‘ \ 
son Ela, law ’02, cf the latter. Both ASE ry Baie: se: nee ects John Wesley Owen, who will repre- ! 

fh clubs put forth unusual efforts this fall LE ares. Ete Eien sent the first district of Racine county 
! in the securing and entertainment of Agee a Ee, in the assembly, was born at Racine 

prominent speakers. ; bee ee a eo January 17, 1862. In 1886 he entered ' 
| Besides the successful candidates we | eae ee e el BTR the College of Law. After his gradua- 

must count as part of the ntreiey| Coe i: OBR aoa tion in 1888, he began the practice of 
influence in politics a considerable r Seen Sean. vis Bee e. law at Racine. 

number of unelected candidates who | SR es, oat. George Ela, ’94 law, representing the 

nevertheless represent a large amount | ocnPee ans ts iS og ee aes second assembly district of Racine 
of influence. | Sie 5 eae is Saee aed county, was born October 11, 1868, in 

As might be expected, a large Bite | eee ere ; ; “4 teres the town of Rochester, where he has 
portion of these men were orators and | eet | me ie Peer key always resided. In the fall of 1892 he 
debaters while in the University. | one “ ~~ Fy et ee entered the College of Law, from which 

The most noticeable figure is natur- cape aes es on he graduated in 1894. Since gradua- 

ally that of governor-elect Robert M. i) Sea tion he was engaged in farming and 
La Follette. Throughout his Universi- ; : Be i | asirying. 

ty course Mr. La Follette was active in iz — : oy r ‘ | Frank Alward Cady, ’83 law, mem- 
debating society and literary work. He | SeRRag ate Coe ‘ ae ee | ber of the assembly from Wood coun- 
was editor and joint owner of the Uni-; oar wal ae |ty, was born December 31, 1858, in the 
versity Press, then the only student (RS Ss nee 2 |town of Newport, Columbia county; at- 
publication. He was a member of the epee ees 4 : | tended the district schools and the Kil- 
Athenaean society, which he represent- | (Sea Sem |bourn high school, taught for four | 
ed in the Junior Exhibition. In his | ies 6 lyears, and in 1878 entered the modern | 
senior year, as every one knows, Mr. ee [classical course at the University. He | 
La Follette won the home oratorical did not complete his academic course 
contest, the state contest, and the inter- a {on account of lack of means, but in 

state contest at Iowa City with an ora- 1881 began the law course, from which 
tion on “Iago.” Graduating from the he graduated in 1883. 

scientific course in 1879, he entered the (The Cardinal owes to the courtesy 
College of Law the following fall. His of the Alumni Magazine the use of od 
political history is too well known to much of the data for this article as F 
require discussion. | well as the cut.) | 

Charles Nelson Herreid, ’82 law, the c 
newly-elected governor of South Da- ( 
kota, was born October 20, 1857. ‘He Tennis. 

{ spent three years at Gale College, read Robert M. La Follette, '79. The tennis season of 1901 will open 
HAL ar aA OMACE sO MOILO YOU tel Stir Ons ts ee rit brighter prospects for a cham- j 
entered the law course at the Univer-| tor from the sixteenth district, attended, representing Buffalo and Pepin coun- pionship team than we have had for 
sity, graduating in 1882. He was elect-| the Platteville normal school and eeadel ties, was born in the town of u:lman-|several years. With most of the old q 
ed governor this fall by a majority of| uated from the University College ot | ton, Buffalo county, in 1862. He grad-|men back, abundant new material 
about 18,000. Law in 1887. During the Spanish war | uated from the scientific course in 188 |and a revived enthusiasm in this sport, 
Herman Bjorn Dahle, member of con-| Mr. Burns served as captain of Com-| and from the law course in 1886. | there is no reason why Wisconsin 

gress from the second district, was] pany C, 4th Wisconsin. He has served} While at the University he was a mem-! should not turn out the best. team of 
born March 30, 1855, in the town of | as a member of the county board of} ber of Hesperia, and represented that years. 
Perry, Dane county. He received his| supervisors of Grant county, and as city| society in the joint debate of 1885. He During the past summer Seaman and 
early education in the district schools: attorney of the city of Platteville. has served three terms as district at- | Helmholz won the Wisconsin state 
of his native town, and from 1870 to Henry Chapman Martin, ’79, senator| torney of Buffalo county, and is at championship at Milwaukee and with 

} 1874 attended the University of Wis-| from the seventeenth district, was born| present mayor of the city of Mondovi. | their consequent improvement in form 
} consin, part of the time in tne prepara-| at Darlington, December 15, 1854; was| E. Ray Stevens, ’93, assemblyman;may be counted upon as sure point 
1} tory department. Mr, Dahle was first| educated in the schools of that city, en-| from the first Dane county district, en-| winners in the Western Intercollegiate 
i elected to Congress in 1898, and this] tered the University in 1876, and grad-| tered the University in 1889, graduat-| next spring. John Sanborn, ’98 cham- 

| year was re-elected by a largely in-/ uated in 1879. For five years he was a] ing with the degree of B. L. in 1893, pion, has returned to college and, al- 
| creased majority. member of Co. K, 1st regiment, W. N.| with special honors in economics, and|though he has played four years, he 
| John Jacob Esch, ’82, re-elected to| G. 'He served during the riots in Mil- | graduating from the College of Law in| has kindly consented to do everything : 

| Congress from the seventh district, was | waukee, when the state troops were| 1895. He was a member of Athenae]in his power to further the tennis in- a 
| born March 20, 1861. ‘He entered the called out by Governor Rusk. (He | and of the Forum; was a semi-public| terests in the University. 
| University in 1878 and graduated from | elected to the assembly in 1895, and to} debater in his sophomore year, a mem-! Last spring the number of men on | 
hi the modern classical course in pele senate in 1898. ber of the victorious Athenaean joint| the team was reduced from six to four, 
i Mr, Esch was a member of the Athen-| Andrew Lawrence Kreutzer ('90 law),| debate team of 1893, and a member of|a radical departure from the custom of 

aean society and of its joint debate |senator from the twenty-fifth district,|the Forum team which debated the Mil-| former seasons. This change will | 
i team of 1882. He was one of the found-| was born in Marathon county August] waukee Forum society in 1894. He was} make competition between the players 
| ers, and, during his senior year, manag- ke 1862. ‘He entered the senior law| editor-in-chief of the Aegis, and halt | fiercer and tenid toward greater im- 

i ‘img editor of the Badger, a weekly col-|class of the University in the fall of| man of the ’93 Badger board; was en-| provement in form. 
F lege paper. At graduation he was | 1889, took the state board examination! gaged in newspaper work throughout Unfortunately, tennis, of all branches 

class-day prophet, anid appeared on the|in January, 1890, and was admitted to| his university course, reported two ses-| of athletics in the University, has been 
commencement platform with an ora-|the bar. He was elected alderman in| sions of the legislature, and contribut-| the slowest to develop. But each year 
tion on “The Jews.” 1893; district attorney in 1894, and re-| ed to numerous newspapers and maga-! has added to the interest and support 

Webster Everett Brown, ’74, the new- | elected in 1896; was appointed by Gov-| zines; and spent one summer in Europe| given it, and from the present outlook, 
| ly-elected congressman from the ninth | ernor Upham in 1895 commissioner to} in the study of municipal problems and! 1901 will be no exception. In fact, it 
H district was born near Peterboro,|the Atlanta exposition; appointed by| as special correspondent of the Milwau-| will be a great disappointment to all 

_N. Y., July 16, 1851. Mr. Brown at-|Governor Scofield in 1896 judge advo-| kee Sentinel. In 1896 the partnership] interested in the game if next season 
tended the country schools of Portage|cate general and member of his staff| of Jones & Stevens was formed, which| is not the most successful we have ever 
county; spent some time at Lawrence| with the rank of colonel; and was/ has since continued. had. ‘ 
University; and in the spring of 1870| elected to the senate in 1898. Maurice Aloysius McCabe, ’96 law, Wm. Beye. 4, 

}
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> | é By Professor William A. Scott, Head of the Department. > 
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HE School of Commerce rep-| Short of giving the business man what /tinguish it from the courses in public j organization of groups of technical 
rae resents the latest move of|he needs and what he has a right to|administration which are given in the | electives designed to furnish prepara- 

the University along new) expect. department of political science, tion for particular lines of business. 
A, educational lines. It was) The need for Schools of Commerce (5) Courses in Economics and Eco-|During the present year one such “ authorized by the Board) Would not be so pressing, if an ade-|nomic History, which are designed to | group is in operation, leading to the 

of Regents at theip ” meeting in| quite preparation for business could be | familiarize the student with the consular service. For the coming 
April, 1900, and its doors were| Obtained elsewhere; but the fact is that | actual growth and development of in-|yeara group of courses designed for 
opened to students at the begin-| adequate facilities for this sort of edu- | dustry, and with the forces | which de- the preparation of young men _Who 
ning of the present academic year,| Cation exist no where in this country. | termine and from time to time modify | wish to enter the banking business 
The history of the School, how-| Great commercial or manufacturing | the structure of the industrial world. | will be organized: also one prepara- 
ever, really dates considerably further| establishments do not make a busi- Il. The plan also includes courses in | tory to the prosecution of commercial back than last April. Many years | Hess of training apprentices, as did | Materials of Commerce. These will | pursuits in South America and _the 
ago Mr. L. S. Hanks of Madison, then| the guilds of the middle ages, and | consist of a study of the history of|West Indies and in the Orient. 
a member of the Board of Regents,|@Vven the young men who do have ac-| various commodities, from the raw | Other courses of this general charac- strongly advocated the establishment | Ces8 to them do not always find there material to the completed article, in-|ter will be organized in subsequent 
of such a school, and his continued in-| the opportunities they seek. A large cluding the various processes through | years. as the demand for them appears 

business establishment is organized | which they pass, forms of adultera-| 2nd the resources of the School in- 
a> ay la __|minutely and frequently with the jtion, cost of manufacture, ete. etc. crease. 

ee zs delicacy of a machine. -One man per- IIL. A. knowiedus of cevtain branches At this early date it is impossible to Ee cS : forms some little part of the work |o¢ jaw is now a “desideratum for the | test the plan we have adopted by re- 
without knowing very much or any- business man, The course, therefore, sults achieved. It seems to us to be om, . thing about the establishment as a |jnciudes a study of various branches |Well adapted to accomplish the ends 

ft 2k \ whole. It by no means follows that | og law. auch as the law of commercial | ™ View, and it Bes gis tert OUD Ene i 
=. : entrance into such an establishment paper, corporations and partnerships, | SUS“ ptible of easy modification as os pa : 3 4 i will give to one the advantage of a contracts, police powers, agencies, as. | Perience reveals its defects. Many 

. ay oe | thorough and comprehensive training signments, ete. indications, however, seem to nome to 
©. ae? 4 < in that particular field of work. In| ~ a : ’ mals _, &@ Successful future for the new School. . ee view of the fact also, that American] [V- Courses inthe Modern Lang-|q,. sttendance is very gratifying a commerce is now extending all over |"#8es. The man who expects to rep-| phe total number of students enrolled 

ada, |the world, and that business houses |"sent an American business house in |i, g4 of which 61 are freshmen. 19 
~ . 7 | require representativs in almost every |@ foreign country should be familiar have transferred from other courses, a ‘nation of the earth, many kinds of | With the language which his custom- | while 65 have come to the University 

: : ‘ knowledge are essential for success |€"S Speak. In many parts of the! or the first time. The fact that more 
: which cannot possibly be procured out- world American rms as now at @! than 40 per cent. of these new stu- 

“ side of special schools. The numerous |8eat disadvantage. Their agents lack] dents report that they would not ey = technical schools of the country, like | % knowledge of the language and are/ have entered this or any other Univer- r - Se f |those of Engineering, Agriculture, |@Pliged to deal with their custome 'S| sity had not the School of Commerce 
. > - fF | Pharmacy, Forestry, etc., supply the |through interpreters or by means of] jeep established is evidence that it is 4 . need of a few branches of industry printed circulars and | announcements | attracting a constituency which has 

\ — i: eC Put do not touch the commercial side | t’auslated from English. This disad-| not hefore availed itself of the ad } e fe "Be of every great business, nor meet the | Vantage has been felt to such an ex-| vantages of the University, and the } ene a si needs of such highly specialized | tent that foreign agents are employed| fact that those who would have come 
branches of commerce as is represent: | 1? large numbers to transact business here in any case and entered other Director Wm. A. Scott. ed by the banker, the consul, the for American houses. In vie w of these courses were almost without excep- 
wholesale dealer, the commission mer- | '#¢ts. We have made the acquisition Of | tion seeking a preparation for busi- Age ; en forts during the | Chant, the stock broker, ete. f goods: i Wane : oad Speamne ness is evidence that the wants of the erest and persistent eltorts qulie The § ot C . . I knowledge of French, German or Span-| tniy¢ rsity’s regular constituents are j intervening years have been a large! The School of Commerce of the Uni-| jo) 4 requirement in our School of| peing better met as a result of the es factor in the movement of which the] versity of Wisconsin has been estab-| Commerce. In addition, instruction 44 tanlichinanhat the now enaei eae outcome is the present institution. The) lished for the purpose of remedying offered during the present year in é * Oe : s z ie 2 uae eee ae 

promotion and popularization of the| thie deficiency in our educational 80> livatian and Risen, and oot coumec | rt cheb euch study of the various social sciences| paratus, and its course of study is our are so arranged that it is possible for! staunch et ee a a aa 
and history through the establishment | solution of the comparatively new edu- | , student to acquire a second language Vogel iy and Mr Cl antes “Ph staw.aa of the School of Economics, Political | cational problem. Two principles ifthe so desires, Ta the Heemiction Seen fe a a es : ste o 

Science and History in 1892, the recom-| have guided the faculty in the selec- mi Be yee uses lave sufficient confidence 
mendations of the Board of Visitors,| tion and combination of the subjects geet na Oy ar er —————_—_—__~- 

of Which Mr. Hanks was Chairman, inj for study. The first is, that the man 
its report for 1898-99, and President | who is to succeed in the great indus- 

Adams’ strong presentation of the sub- ! trial enterprises of the future must 

ject in his report to the Regents in| be educated in the best sense of that | 
February, 1900, mark the various steps | word, and the second is, that he must | 

in this movement, and in each one Mr.| be equipped with certain kinds of | 
Hanks’ influence counted for much.| technical knowledge. The problem, | 

The inaugural address of Dean John-( therefore, has been to so utilize the 
son of our Engineering School, em-] various branches of human knowledge 

phasizing as it did the need for com-| now available for educational purposes | 
mercial education, doubtless also con-|as to secure both of these ends. | Sh > 
tributed towards the more speedy real- Our scheme may be briefly describ- | — a 

- ization of the ideal which Mr. Hanks| ed as follows: | s 
and others had cherished. I. It includes a group of courses de- | “aN 

The motive back of this movement] signed to familiarize the student with | “SSS | 
{ was the desire that the nate pep nature and workings of the in-| ? om ant mk should furnish a more adequate prep-| dustrial organism of which he is to be é Pe 

eration for business life. Valuable as| a part, and through the manipulation | 2 i 
are the numerous and varied courses | of which he must accomplish his ends. | ed . i Bee of study which it has offered in its dif-| Under this head belong: | ah a Fests ‘ ferent departments, the legitimate de-| (1) Courses in Commercial Geo-| ade ree pe, ; ‘ mands of modern commercial life} graphy, which deal with the sources | i bie Bes i: | have not been fully met. The prose-| and distribution of the raw materials| Ay ‘qs an cution of any great industrial enter-| of manufactures and commerce, the | all ~~ prise at the present time demands]! present location of the most import: | —_ 7 Bs great ability and the best training} ant branches of manufacturing indus- | , a, which can be afforded. No profession try, the chief routes of commerce and | 4 J 
makes greater demands upon its mem-| the circumstances which determine, | Ss i 
bers. This fact is well understood by} and from time to time modify, their a E business men, but nevertheless large] localization. | Sa Pr 
numbers of young men who are per- (2) Courses in Transportation, in a. , fectly competent to pursue suecess- | which the student studies the Reael| Sa , > fully a University course, and who| portation systems of the most im-| ‘oa ees need as much training as four years| portant countries of the world, includ- | 3 J Pe | of hard University work could give, g80| ing their railroads, canals, and ocean | aE} a a 6 into business directly from the high steamship lines, and in particular the | i mee eo & | school. This fact cannot be explained characteristic features of the trans- | Reset by the poverty of these young men, portation system of the United States. | 2 | for many of them are rich, nor by| (3) Courses in Money and Banking, | | their lack of ambition or unwilling-; which are designed to acquaint the] | ness to do hard work, for as a rule | student with the nature and zune Acting-President Edward A. Birge | they are full of ambition and pee tions of money and banks, the mone- —— vi a = It is due in Some cases, doubtless, to| tary systems of the great commercial [sor in all these languages special in its usefulness to contribute a liberal a lack of appreciation of the value of|nations, the laws and methods of {attention is devoted to commercial | sum of money for the purchase of | a liberal course of study and in some foreign exchange, the various kinds of correspondence and business and legal! books to supply its immediate needs. 

| cases to eagerness to become financial-| securities which are used in  iaterna- forms. | The fact that these gifts came without ly independent at the earliest pos-| tonal and domestc commerce, stock] V. Courses in Physics and Chemis-| solicitation of any sort, not only in- sible moment; but, when one listens to| markets, bimetallism and monometal-|try. These sciences are used in in-| dicates the liberality and public spirit the experiences of college-bred men| lism, and the history of the currency | dustry in such a variety of forms that | of these gentlemen, but also shows who have gone into business and to systems of the chief commercial na- at least an elementary Imowledge | that the leading business men of our the criticisms of the so-called self-| tions. of them is necessary for the well} state appreciate the efforts of the Uni- 
| made veterans, and then analyzes the (4) A course in Business Organiza- equipped business man, | versity to supply the educational 
| ue of the modern business man, he| tion and Management, which might, VI. In addition to the courses de-| needs of the rising generation, and are cllegs or unverty cours come fa [couse Ia piace amines ans [ara suave MEN are, "veairt ready and ling to render aastance 4, 

s 8-|all students, our plan contemplates the| of the most substantial sort.
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| Changes in the Faculty. | 
il Complete Record of Deaths and Resignations and a List of New Members. 
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3 i 7 ! William Henry Rosenstengel was Otto Patzer, B. L.; has been made an| received a similar promotion in the 

Points Te | born in Barmen, Prussia, Sept. a assistant in French. { French department; and Mise Susan 

| many changes have occur- |1842. His early education was re- Carl Russell Fish, Ph. D., and oo Adelaide Sterling. M. L., a like pro- 

faeces red in the faculty and the |ceived at the Barmen Realschule. Currier Tilton, Ph. D., have been aaoe motion in the German GP oe ee : 

staff of instruction. The | After graduating, he taught at Elber-| instructors in history, the Regn ch Dr. Haskins has Deen Ae oe @ 

changes this year have been numer- feld and Rade-vorm-wald, while yet in} American and the latter in Eiropean ies chair of Institutional to that o 

ous and ery important. It is our Germany. He came to America in| Arthur Robert Crathorne, B. S., Ed-| European history. “ st ; 

| sad duty to record first of all the|’65 and the next year became an sai ward Lee Hancock, B. S., and Henry Dean Henry of the Agricultura Col- 

| deaths of three members of the fac-|Structor in the Central High School! Charles Wolff, M. S., have been made | lege has been made director of the ex- 

ulty,the late Professors Davies, Sober jof St. Louis. This position, with sev-| assistants in mathematics. eee Bret CH: idan 

aca Rosenstengel. They were all of jeral promotions during his twelve] Boyd Henry Bode, Ph. D., has beet XL Dr. Hobbs has eee made editor 0! 

high consequence in the faculty and bead continuance, he held until ’79,| made assistant in philosophy. | University publications. ; 

ear v ae é 8 2 fac- sustav {lee Ph. D.,| Dr. Jones has been promoted from their loss is keenly felt. Short sketch- when he became a member of the fac Gustavus Adolphus K leene, Dal) s n a sae 

es of each are here given. | ulty of the University of Wisconsin.| has been made assistant in economics. | instructor in economics and stal istics 

John Eugene Davies was born at He received the degree M. A. from Deane Bret Swingle, B. S., has been| to assistant professor of economics and 

Clarkstown, New York, April 23, 1839. Williams College. He held the chair| made assistant in biology. | commercial geography. on 

His aor having moved to the me- of German Language and Literatur | Rollin Henry Denniston, B.S; bas| Dr. ’ Kahlenberg nae cane as 

tropolis, his early education was re- to the day of his death. Professor! been made assistant in pharma- from instructor Be professor 

ceived at the public schools and the |Rosenstengel was ever active in edu-|cognosy and curator of the drug| in organic OREM wee tsee 

college of the City of New York. In letea and philanthropic affairs and! museum. z | Miss Mayhew, mulsiress & adies’ 

°55, the family moved west to Wiscon- | Was especially enthusiastic in poe Edson Ray Wolcott, B. S., Clarence } hall, has eID become ee pro- 

sin and he entered Lawrence Univer- | concerning the German peoples and! Winam Hastman, B. S., and George) fessor of Duyeical ee ern 

sity (Appleton) from which he was literature. He delivered lectures on | Walker W ilder have become attached Dr. Scott was at occ of the 

graduated in ’63 with the degree of | German subjects in various parts of | to the physics department, the Art| new school a commence.) en 

A. B. Immediately upon graduation jot the United States, and did much/|two as assistants and the last as in- | Dr. Turner ue made director 0 e 

he enlisted as a private in the twenty- literary work in connection with Ger-| structor. | school of history. i : 

first Wisconsin regiment and served | man magazines and newspapers. Be- Roy Dykes Hall, B. S., Arthur Alex- Katharine Allen, Ph. D., was raised | 
with distinction throughout the war |Sides he was the author of many text ander Och, B. S., Miss Winifred | from assistant to instructor in Latin. 

under Bragg and Shermah finishing as | books and books of general BEGrary | Titus, B.S., and Albert Henry W olterss) Samuel Edwin Sparling »Ph. Ds, re- 

a first lieutenant. Upon returning {inci Professor Rosenstengel was | dorf, Ph. G., have been made assist-| ceived a similar promotion in politi- 

isc si ive’ > Sere i aah ees. ee th. oS aa — | cal science. 

a ae se se akg eal ; William Oscar Richtman, Ph; G., B. 

the chair of chemistry and physics |S. was raised from instructor in 

in that institution, but could not ac- ee acta to instructor in 

i er Shi- e pharmacognosy. 

| ao ek eg eects ia Ber? | Besides these a considerable number 

Northwestern. He graduated with | F ae oe ‘ eee resigned for various reasons, » 

honor in 1868 with the degree M. D., ‘3 ” «een Gee ; mostly to seek private life or to accept 

and in the fall of the same year “| bo se Aes. - | higher positions in other institutions 

came attached to the University of ato . | of learning. ) 

iB Wisconsin as professor of natural his- 4 sy | The HEGUIE es : ee two: oe 

tory and chemistry. In addition he | a Annie Crosby Emery, ite ae Een: 4 

| soon taught astronomy also, and in | pee bs oa dean of women and eee proter 

‘75 he became professor of astronomy | . a qo Pe: [g0" of elassical philology gene? 

@ sics at is chair yas ae % sb aR: } ohm arrison, sO .cEL» LD 

ee = ee ot ht y RS pe e NS x [omnes acting professor of machine 

physics; and in 91 it was further | os ae BS | design. / : 

changed to professor of electricity and | : ie a Pe | Sees ee as Dee 

magnetism and mathematical piyees a od ee parc : eave Pane on, M. 

During ’84 and ’85 Dr. Davies studied | at Na h Ds 84 ee former instructor in ae 

under Lord Kelvin, the first year at | hs Sa a le Wilmon Henry Sheldon, Ph. D3 
John Hopkins and the second at Glas- | is Tey, ti ime | former assistant in philosophy. 

gow University, Scotland. He receiy- | AREPX Be oe |. Miss Louise Phelps Kellogg, M. L. 

ed the degree of L. L. D. from North- | f By Ve i ti oe ere in ancient and medi- 
. SVEHSICT EST eon 27 E a7) ee jaeva story. 

ee nis a oe . ee | eel a y Thomas Klingenberg Urdahl, Pha 

sistant of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic | 735; x if ee assistant in economics and 

Survey, being in charge of the work | i ca ey sta is ics. ; eee 

Conse euch eS ns a| ee ss od ie ie aa ae se 

Oe es Bee | Theodore Rudolph Running, Phy Dy 

many of the leading scientific societies ¢ ae instructor in applied mathe- 
of the United States. atics. 

Hiram Allen Sober was born June | : The physics department has lost | 

15, 1863, near Ypsilanti, Michigan. He | John Cutler Shedd, Ph. D., Charles 
. was prepared for college at the Ann! Marquis Smith, B. S., George Stangel, 

Arbor High School, entered the An-| B. S., the first two instructors and | 

cient Classical course at the Univer-| the last an assistant. > 
sity of Michigan and was graduated | The chemistry department has lost | 

in ’86 with the degree of A. B. His | Prof. Wm. Henry Rosenstengel. two assistants, Alfred Newton Cook, | 

next four years were equally divided | - — — ~ —————______ — —_—— — —_—|M. A., and Alfred Tingle, Ph. D. ; } 

as principal of the High Schools at| married to Miss Lena Wirth who, with {ants in chemistry. There are furthermore the following 
| Coldwater and at Michigan City, Ind- | five children, yet survives him. His Roscoe Hart Shaw, B. S., has been | five on leave of absence. : ; 

diana. In ’90, he again entered the| death occurred in faculty meeting,| made instructor in chemistry and act- President Adams, who is taking a 

University as a postgraduate student | Monday, November 12, 1900. \ing chemist of the experiment station. |} Mediterranean tour for the benefit of 

| in Latin, Greek and Sanskrit. The zo The following additions have been | Edward Emmet Sands, B. S., has | his health, and who is now in Italy. 
| lowing year he was made instructor! made to the University faculty: | been made instructor in civil engin- Professor Turner, now in Switzer- 

in Latin. In ’92 he married Miss | Richard Fischer, Ph. D. has _ been| eering. land, for recreation. 
Gertude Clark, a graduate of that| made assistant professor of practical! Charles Howard Burnside, B. S., and Professor Freeman, who has become ’ 
year at Ann Arbor and a former as-} pharmacy. {Oliver B. Zimmerman, B. S. M. E., U.S. Consul at Copenhagen. 
sociate teacher at Coldwater, who] Victor Lenher, Ph. D. has been|havye been made instructors in de-|_ ee Professor Knowlton, now 
with one little daughter survives him.| made assistant professor of general| scriptive geometry and also in me-|!® California for a temporary change 
In the fall of ‘93 Professor Sober be-| and theoretical chemistry. chanics and elementary machine de- | Of Work ou for a rest from his labors 
came attached to the University of| James Charles Monaghan, A. B. has| sign respectively. at the University. 

i Wisconsin as instructor in Latin and! been made professor of theory and| Ransom Asa Moore has been Ra Professor Owen, now. in Trinidad, 
i) two years later was promoted to an| practice of domestic and foreign com-| assistant agriculturalist. who will make a tour of Central and 

i} assistant professorhip. Having been | merce. | Frederic Cranefield has been made South America. 
if granted a leave of absence in June, | George Rapall Noyes, Ph. D. has| assistant in horticulture. | Assistant Professor Woll, now 
{I 99, he, with his wife and child, left] been made assistant professor of Eng-| Frank Dewhirst has been made as-|tUdying at the University of Leipzig, 
i for a year of study and travel in Eu-| lish. | sistant in dairying. Germany. In addition to his advanced 
i rope. The summer was spent in the| Howard Leslie Smith, A B., LL. B.| Charles Nelson Peterson and Will- |Search work there, he will make a 
| German University town of Marburg] has been made professor of law. ‘iam Goodwin Williams, LL. B., have tour of inspection of many European 
| and in the fall Professor Sober = Albert Willis Tressler, A. B., has| been made student assistants in the |@éticultural schools. 

tered the American School of Classi-| been made assistant professor of ped-| law library and gymnasium respect- ! As a matter of general interest we | 
cal Studies at Rome. Here he applied | agogy and inspector of High Schools. | ively. {may note that Professor Fischer re- 

himself to research work to fit himself{ Augustus Trowbridge, Ph. D., has| Besides these additions, we have | ceived the degree of Ph. D. froma 
for further fields of usefulness at his|been made assistant professor of| the following promotions to record: | German University and that the same 

| chosen university. After a year’s hard | mathematical physics. Dean Edward Asahel Birge, of the|@e¢sree was granted to Professor 
study he returned to America, going| The corp of instructors and assist-| College of Letters and Science, is now | OWen by Yale. 
directly to his father’s home at Mo-|ants has been added to as follows: | also acting president. As asummary we observe that 
line, Ilinois, for a brief rest and} Grant Showerman, Ph. D.,has been| Dr. Babcock has been made assist-| there have been three deaths, thirty- 
visit after the fatigues of travel. Ap-|made an instructor in Latin. j ant director of the experiment sta-| nine additions, seventeen promotions, 
pendicitis here developed and he was George C. Fiske has been appointed | tion. and fifteen resignations. Six of the 
removed to a Davenport hospital for |to an instructorship in Latin. | Charles Frederick Burgess, B. S.,| faculty have moreover been granted 
treatment. A skillful operation came} Willard Grosvenor Bleyer, M. U.,| has been raised from instructor to as-| leave of absences, making in all some 

1 too late for recovery, and he passed|and Michael Glens Cunniff have been| sistant professor of electrical engin-|twenty-four more members of the 
4] away the same day, Sept. 10, 1900.|made instructors in English. | | eering. faculty and corps of instructors and 
| ‘The remains were brought to Madison Otto Edward Lessing, A. B., and William B. Cairns, Ph. D., was pro-| assistants than there were last year, 

and near the scene of the labors of |Edwin Carl Lothar Clemens Roedder,| moted from instructor in English to| Which is decidedly in line with the 
| his more mature years were peaceful-|Ph. D., have been made instructors| assistant professor. increasing size and importance of our 

ly laid away. im German. Miss Lucy Marie Gay, B. L., has | University. 
j NL
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| LADIES’ HALL. 

= : T TT Rea he RRR ee Nee a RS ee | . i Sys é xe ae ees BS ger Cary eo aN | : ByeM sty ie owat 
fe? i. Lua Spans eos Le eke ice: | ses | Ladies’ Hall is soon to be a name \ Pe % : : tes Pi eRe SR eta Sy ee |of the past if the girls have their way, 
Ke ss ee . = i a ae iF oy ait GAT Md jand “The niall,” as it is always called, 
= (7 See le _t\ ‘ ss 7 op AS TEMES | wil have a disu.nctive title of its own. 7 a a . 3 RG é L\ fOr Ee - c pol a ° ‘ AF we [\) é + PR Cee Pain ‘No name has been decided on as yet, 

wo as FY ‘ : P / R j Bae aire: od Ke a4 but just as soon as one can be agreeu a (D) ie Fee RE 4 Med. e Las TO i upcn, an attempt will be made to carry 
Ey WS, fy Oy SEE ‘ = . Sie 4 a it through the legislature. 

ey ex if es i y Roe ieee eth cee Fn & ae se as io ‘There are eighty-six giris rooming at 
te EC eae Btgecss see pees G ay the Hall and about one nundred and 
Me ae ape arate on ae “ 2 pit ae Ser a ; twenty-five are boarding there. ‘The 

hes anbsrei Pe ih as : : : Bs Ry s | officers cf the Hall are Abby S. May- 
RR A ;hew, mistress, and Mrs. Comly, ma- 

|tron. Miss Nellie Fisher acts as Miss 
| Pri venine’s entertainn gaa aa ¥ oes 

HERE hes been during the| material will permit a musical pro- friends an evening's entertainment | Mayhew’s assistant. Self-government 
4 I ‘ past year a great increase | gram perhaps better than ever before. | Consisting of a short aramatic and mu-|has taken the place of Regents’ rules 

in the interest felt in dra-| Dramatic contest! ace ea eae by a reception | at the Hall, and the representative 

= or Iniversi 7 é ancing party. he program WaS!pody is a house-c tian Fi ces 
g qi matics at the University of . é — eae AEA AEH aye . 8 y is a house-committee of seven 
Coy Wisc R ik (duotconrse One of the most efficient of the en-| offered by the University male quar- | members chosen from the four classes 

aeons as comS*| couraging influences toward dramatic |tette and by Miss Scribner, Messrs.|!+> oe ou ee 
entirely natural that in an institution | ge ‘ | ar y Miss *& > messts-|Yhe present committee are Marie Koh- 
entirely natural the study is the annual dramatic contest |gnow, Jenner and pyre. lee. chairing Fern Hack Sse 
like this, bringing together so much which last year occurred an the early, cae Play 5 ‘oe as * n ae nae a 
fearcined tals sre should always | ‘ : : ae ret . artlett, Ruth ‘Heaton, Ada Lloyd, Ma- 

earcreiied ae arene on | Pate OF Maye As 9 was) tle case my iu The class play was the last produc-/pel O'Dell and Lucy Case. Standing 
ae Der Bonoone ae this is: added | nearly all the work attempted, the/tion of the year. The audience was, land special committees are appointed craaek ae ENC eOs eee reecal pieces ran along the line of modern/as usual, very large and enthusiastic. | py the chairman of the house-commit- 
He one f on we eet ; sa Seer farce comedy. There were three com-}«Between the Acts” was the play taken | tee, i 
by sts Se ee noc ay peting casts, namely: “Mr. X” “Mon- jand it pleased the audience. Mr. Wil-| ‘phe Hail is too young to have any 

. io re | juce if eee ee NS Clie Family.” |liams had the leading part in the play.|traditions, but many customs have 
mipherapprocialicn ey aie, ou | The program included what was un-|Other parts were taken by Mr, Edwin |peen instituted in the past few years 
classics of expression, the re el doubtedly the cleverest dramatic work |A, Snow, Mr. Francis Crosby, Miss) which there is every reason to believe 

' May ibe orden or Tene oe of the year. The ability evinced by | Jessica Davis, Miss Johnson, Miss|.winl grow into traditions. The qaoEt 
| pete e unformly high, is not difieu |several members of the winning | King and Mr. Esterly, limportant institution of the past year 

to see. |cast was high indeed. Mr. Joseph} The season for dramatics is just at lie the Hall “Log Book,” which was be- 

The Haresfoot Club. eee, as “Monsieur” in the winning | hand and only a prospective view can lun with a history of the year 1899 
iece. d o Bie arenes is a seaenica CA 3 > year 1899. 

micrel are at present two student | Pie ce, although of course his oppor jbe taken. ) i cay, |e nis book is a large ledger, with an 

ae tunities were greater than the others,| The Red Domino has given with suspicious lcoking cover siitnih: ax 
organizations devoted to amateur | ; : 1 1g of tt : 5 tt eislay. BLoan |unsuspicious lcoking cover in which a 

parrie: > laurels > evening. | much success the one-act play, “Loan |reeord is k F a) the net eVect 
theatricals. The Haresfoot Club and | carried OF ner es ee ees mu a “ és ec wes aie |record is ke pt of ail the parties, class- 

the Young Ladies’ Red Domino Club.|"— neues: pradks) and funny happenings 

The Haresfoot was organized some} 12 He vent Souvenirs, sketches and 

three years ago. Its growth has | kodak Dieiunes are ‘scattered through 

wv been gradual and steady. The charac- oF A peanirecainets of five, ene member 

ter of the annual plays presented has| reas eee aa each class, and a 

been uniformly high, and at present | \aecieer from the Hall has charge ot 
the Haresfoot Club is an institution | niin, i ot ere OMe aera : 
much more stable and_ successful) se “ ee eae peeeg a Hall custom to give 

: ' 2 ae be ;tonree or d yr recery S anc 2 c= 
\ than any similar club in the history | ee , : . ey eer ee aa ue = fs 

of the institution. The members of | Rs sae Varese ae a ae st oe z ae 
the club now in the city are as fol-| ee — at | eae paD oe eens Oo all the ae of 

| Fae PION OTARY. at | he p * the University on the eve of ‘Hallow- | lows. Honorary members: | 4 i ea , heen and soimelenteraisment) iene 
Professors D. B. Frankenburger, C. | ay =i é ee ci Sally eae Tena en aye 

N. Gregory, J. F. A. Pyre, Messrs John | ee Se 3 4 i | fitcadee i pique ee Donovan, C. C. Chittenden, Henry M. | ‘ete se sia ae ae CAPR er ia eta ol 
Rea | Pitas € ; Among the girls themselves some 
4 Sal i | agg 4 5) c | well established customs are the week- 

Active members: Charles A. Vilas, ye ay i BE ee "3 i ri i 
s Sete = ) eae o Fe a p 4 ly news meeting on-Friday evening, 

Walton Pyre, E. T. Fox, Edward Jen- | PR OF “ 4 a 1 eg8 a oe ta j iv, aoe ete a ee a e | when a reporter is appointed to give a 
ner, Clifford Ireland, J. Bartow Pat- | Agia @ J e lsummary of itical “s ener: SAE é | eas ? isa summary of the political and general 
rick, Edwin Snow and Gray Mont-! ee 4 ce a f the week, and the dancing i z Le \ oR a . % Pei f news of the week, and the dancing in 

ee b is ¢ a noteale | es a ag pee the gym for the girls and callers on 
yr a ox a oh DKS = mt ache y aa ae ri Fadl ie Saturday evening. A fifteen-minute 
overs as re eae its ee | pe , Pa eee service is held on Sunday morning at 
Dp aS) the “Colonial Lees maolee ae Pel 4 4 i - a \ 9:15, after which there is a pretty cus- 
Bees at the Opera House Friday | a on ’ > f | ; tom of singing in the rotunda, which 
February 8. | ss sc iued 7 ‘ a é 2 | the music-loving girls have kept up. 

Red Domino Club. 3 ae. I F ) Miss Mayhew is at home to all the 
a 1 ade See ” girls, every Friday ¢ Saturday even- | The young ladies Red Domino Club | Beery 435 Sy (ert , every Friday and Saturday even 

| was organized last year. The debut | i re E [BBs ‘ ‘1 3 
of the Club was made in the clever | ‘ Se ae ce 4 F et mes ae tee its oe affairs, 
adoption called the “Cure for Crushes” | ‘ i ee is: be 2 3 : | some of s hich ae handed dow ae the 

5 e { Ha sie | Ciass be. v an some KE y > 
which was given in Library hall early es ein / pee 4 a yae ae e te ae ae ae 

in March. The founders and early - Pei es ‘i lees oS Saas > eee st es lana 
\ members of the Club were as follows: | re eee « aa Re | ae me at gare! ae hie Sea: ae 

° Honorary— Mrs. Frank G. Edsall. Act- | Bee * a r [yo ee Seite aan ta aa 
; e aes Rien u s . into the class belongs to 1902. Cus- 

| ive—Misses Jennie Butt, Anna Scrib- | Bi i r | k 2 a SE ens | ee toms that have been passed on to the 
ner, Jessica Davis, Nora Johnson, | SSO OPE Tat oe 

i p 7 2 =a , s FS 2 a a . 5 z sophomores are the annual banquet. 
Leora Moore, Henrietta Pyre, Louise e Fi » ; Daren ak ae ¥ ie the freshman hazing at Hallowe’enand 
Hinckley, Lillian Gamble, Bessie | sae 4 
Throne | the Christmas entertainment for the 

i = c | freshmen just before the holidays, also 
The two clubs have worked together } Tae y h +), 

: Soe e | x the class party of the sophomore girls 
with great cordiality and this gener- Professor David B. Frankenburger. in the spring, 

ous co-operation promises much in | |" pneipules dre mithes ton uonrentenes 
! he way of progress. eee GE ee SRE oe ee ee A f r as : : = 

|| t OD PT DE Lees Mr. Clfford Ireland and Miss Hen-| of a Lover,” under the auspices of the | than restriction, most important among 
} Glee Club Play. rietta Pyre were excellent in their| Self-Government Association. The|them being the observance of study 

The last year has been especially|respective parts. The cast gaining! play is of a type different from those}hours from 2 to 4:30 o’clock in the 
prolific of amateur dramatic events, | second prize, “The Obstinate Family” | usually attempted here, being a vau-|afternoon and from 7:30 to 9:30 in the 
which is in some degree a manifesta-| owed their success to the cleverness | deville. It proved a very entertaining }evening, during which hours absolute 

tion of the increased interest men-|of Mr. D. J. Williams and Miss Jes-) sketch. quiet is expected. 

tioned. It was recognized early last | sica Davis the father and daughter of fhe immediate interest just at pres- With the coming of the new mis- 
year when the Glee Club was planning | the “Obstinate Family.” ent is in the next annual production of |tress uiree years ago, the changes 

| its tour and arranging its programmes It would be desirable, however, if| the ‘Haresfcot club, which is set for|which have made the Hall life more 

! that it would be unwise to neglect the|the coming contest might be with| February cighth at the Fuller opera|and more homelike and the ‘Hail girls 

literary side of the entertainment. and | pieces of a higher literary merit than| house. The play selected, “A Co-|more one family, began. Self-goyern- 

D a short play was decided upon. Prof.|those of last- year. There are in the) lonial Girl,” requires of them mot only|ment has made good order a simple 
J. F. A. Pyre was prevailed upon to|classics of the drama, selections over| the payment of an unusually large roy-| matter, and “Hall spirit” has made 
write the two-act college farce “The |which the time spent, could not help|@lty, but the procuring of elaborate | good times and good feeling the most 

Professor’s Daughter,” which was | being more profitable. ; costuming from the east. The stag-|conspicuous elements of Hail life. 

| given as a curtain raiser to the regu- | The Haresfoot Play | ing is promised to be in advance of es 
{ lar musical program and which proved The Haresfoot play, which is now es- | enything hitherto attempted. Officers and Board of Directors of Ath- 

so popular a feature of all the Glee |tablished as an annual event, was the| The dramatic contest is anticipated, letic Association. 

| oa appearances. The little play was | next amateur effort to attract the at-| though the shape which it will take} pyesident—A. A. Chamberlain. 
| brimful of college expression and|tention as well as commendation of! iS not known. Interest in this very Vice-President—W, C. Sutherland. 

college situations and gave oppor-|tne public. worthy line of work is not flagging. Secretary—Phil King. 
tunity for some exceedingly clever| Our Boys,” a legitimate comedy py | The number of students electing this Treasurer—W. S. Klauber. 
work. Messrs Pyre, Patrick, Snow,!H, J. Byron, was given at the Faller | work—elocution and dramatics, has Student Members of the Board. 

| Treland, Crosby, Blake and the others Opera House May 14. ‘The presenta-| greatly increased. At least one hun- Arthur Curtis, A, F. Larson, J. P. Ri- 

| who took lesser parts, all scored dis-|tion was altogether creditable to the| red and fifty students are pursuing|orqan, E. B. Cochems, H. J. Peele, A. 
i tinct successes in their respective! club, The play was produced under| these subjects, and none of the work! Anderson, Paul Tratt, M. J. Cleary, 

roles. In all the newspapers notices| the direction of Mr. Charles Vilas. All| is required. All students who appear |phos, Leahy, F. C. McGowan. 
of the Clubs’ entertainments, the en-| male parts in the play were assumed/in public are rehearsed by the in- Facuity Members. 
joyability and excellence of the iy by members of the club. The leading|Structors of the department. Prof. R. M. Bashford, Prof. A. A. 
were particularly mentioned. It is| parts were this year taken by Mr. E.! It is expected that the public will|Bruce, Prof. C: R. Van Hise. 
unfortunate that the musical clubs | T. Fox and Clifford Ireland. this year give the same cordial sup- Regent Member. 
this year have decided not to give a This was not the end of the “Hares- | port to the dramatic programs offered,| B. J. Stevens. 

G play as part of their program, al-| foot’s” efforts for the year. Some |and not a few interesting features may Alumni Member. 

; though the unusually good musical| weeks later the club gave for its|be looked for. A, L. Sanborn. 
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I The Football Season of 1900. 
By Ex-Captain Chamberlain and Others. 

{| COO V OOS COU TOTC COCO CCV OC O GTO TOC TPO GIGI SI GIGI OTIIIIOVTOIOTIoe 

| SIDE from the Minnesota! A REVIEW OF THE SEASON. | Were expected to prove one of the) with credit. This the members of the 

A game on Nov. 3, the season. amine | hardest propositions of the _ Season. | team resolved ae UE Notre Dame was 

of 1900 was about as was ex-| The past season has been nie Wisconsin’s team work at this stage | met and at the cop of the game Pat’s 

7 Sy pected considering the| pointing to the majority of the stu-| was woefully poor. Owing to the sur-| protegees were left with a goose ess 2 

ke amount of good material on | dents. With a schedule which seemed | feit of backfie:d material, Coach King| while the cardinal had 54 to its credit. 

hand at the beginning of the season. only arranged to insure a clear record | had great difficulty in picking the reg-| W hat had at first been considered 

The first call in the middle of Septem- of victories ending in the defeat of our} ular backs, and this slowness in choos-/ the cu:minating game of the season 

ber brought together the best bunch of old rival, Chicago, no one coud be} ing the team accounted to a great ex-| was now at hand. Chicago was to be 

srial ‘that eee came to Wisconsin. | found who would be rash enough to| tent for the raggedness of the team | met and downed. The memory of the 

rupee Oo 7 a ih .. | predict a possible defeat for the Cardi-| work. The game resulted as expected.; 9th of December of last year was to 

pee iceagoe ie nen 0H seat i ee |nal, while some were sanguinary | Combined with Wisconsin’s poor show- | be wiped out. The team went to Chi- 

cereale ones ae aa ae | enough to give the western pennant to| ing the unexpected strength of the Be-| cago with the determination of at least 

toward we clone of a Ree ae Wisconsin. Such hopes were not alto-| loit players kept the score down to 11jequaling tne seventeen points that 

ee eat anh versity gether as unfounded as they may seem. | to 0; but Cardinal rocters were eee were scored against them last year. 

With auch a uniformly good lot of Never had there been seen such an| fied that it was no worse. In this they succeeded. In fact after 

secs : - abundance of fast, heavy material as: The team took a decided brace the] equaling the five pcints that the ma- 

new men, Wisconsin need have little | < i : I : 

Paes i on SSCS FCT 

years. The training began light and | 

continued so for a month, everyone | Sa 
expecting to reach the climax of the | Y is 

season for the Chicago game on Noy. | 7 ao 

17. However, two weeks before our i ps 
Minnesota game, we awakened to the | z eae? Se, " 

fact that Minnesota was unusually | x ee . 7 , > GR rE 

strong and every effort was bent to | i g 5; te OS ol ¥. + > % oo * ‘= (aa s ae & 

prepare for the game. But, like the | Pa ie _ a “i ale 2g > 
Hare in the fable, we awoke too late | Bs ; bn "iat SB PLS ee Wo ae ss thas ee ~~ © Tl 

and went into the game in fairly good | Be i ar yee a ‘ eae e Lene e \ as Ji) 

physical condition but with our team | f A mee, eae Mee \ ; .y ; “See “Lh 
work not yet complete. While I be- 5 a “4 Bet ane 4 é at nese f rs | 

lieve we could have won with our 4 v. - > ¥ Rd a * red ra é é bs . 4 

team at its best, yet as the team was | a pe sale A 3 bart t ey 3 4 oa | 

on that day, the result would be doub:- ; ; 7 eS i eas a eer ss ~~ ’ Be: | 

ful if another game was played. | ° ki zi . ia a 

After that game the work became | - a ae ; yp rs ‘ % : sa | 

} and reached its highest mark in the | ‘ ig eh ‘i i , ae Cs . Nh 

much improved, the team devsioped io? Mic MY E ” § C Va 

Chicago game; and while there was | ea) ‘ C 2 3 ‘ 

! not much glory in defeating Chicago i % | i xg ne € € (ui 3 yi Pm 

| as she was this year there was a | s 7 Ree ae Rs z 

j great deal of satisfaction, especially | 7 oie i tet & & Fa ‘ 

j to the men who have played and been | hh C3 Erg oe b tans s 

defeated by Chicago, the last two | y Y " er gi: Cd/ i em ks Ail 2 Bi 
seasons. | £ Se ie Je, : 

Individually, the team, though light | Fe Ta La pa oo f a ay 
in weight, was composed of fast. | pe € # 3 oe Se a e“S —_ "7 gi lame 
heady players, whose knowledge of | ay pia — ccs ax a Pe — —_ ' 

football, thanks to Coach King, ex- | RR At TN - . > aes is 

ceeded that of most of our opponents. | . Moe ee pe a _— 
The fact that not one serious acci-| 

dent occurred during the ceeea! The 1900) Football’ Team. 
speaks well for trainers O’Dea and |-—-—— A 
Temple. | gathered on the field at the start of the, next few days and on Saturday ran roons made against them they exactly 

On the whole the season of 1900, season's training. Many of these were paws with the team from Upper Iowa. doubied the score of last year. The 

was satisfactory and it is to be hoped | Veterans of previous years, while all j The real contest that day was to equal) work of the men in this game was the 

that the motto “There are no quitters | had had some prelim.nary eoaching in jor better the score of 57 to 0 made | best of the year. Their line was the 

in Wisconsin,” will be adopted by the rudiments of the game. Of the | against the same team by the lowa/ traditional stone wall while their of- 

parent iat nT eee Pe A | last year’s team there were nine back |State University. This was done, six fensive work was irresistible. 

{and in addition to these “Jerry” eee helne added to :the Hawkeyes)! ———_ 

| ordan, captain of the championship ’y7 | mark. It was about this time that| te pase ie 

es > : o- was back in the ‘Varsity and|such a decided change took piace in| ae ea | 

baat vould play his last year. Everythiag | ollege feeling. During the early part| ee 2 | 

Po “ | seemed to point to the best team that /of the season Minnesota had been} y oS oe | j 

Soe s : | Wisconsin had ever had. j coned upon as not being especially | es ce | 

Be Ree | Early training began in answer to |Strcng, and no great fear was felt for) Ss ae a. ; 2 
we a! ck Coach King’s call on the 15th of Sep-| the resu:t of the game scheduled aren Oe — j | 

i oe ee A week later the team went eae Gophers) Their unexpected show-| |i 3 ‘ +. 

Bato a. “Te ee against the Madison High School wao|irg against Chicago caused this senti-| | fag dap | i 

Foss a ee) ; had been at work for several weeks | ment to swing puvarely around. lt) (3 | 
eo oe |tonger than the University squad. The | began to dawn upon the students that | ae od | 
— f la os a i best that the regulars could do was to | Wisconsin was not to have such easy | \" ue es | 

ee ak = . : ‘score one touchdown while the high | running during her entire spehadles)) | a | ! 

j al ; sf : | schoo! boys were shut out entirely, | 22d as the days went by this realiza- oe | ‘ ; 

ie y of a om | This game, while hardiy satisfactory, jtion was strengthened by the reports | ay | 

. ie a demonstrated that there was a wealth | f'om the Gopher camp. The game with i | 
| ys) 4 Adi ae be je good material, especially im the Grinnell was anxiously awaited. Min- | 3 S : | 
| — re —- backfield where there were several |nesota had made but 26 points against| jj \& 5) | 

i > ee 3 re andidates between the merits of |:2e p!ucky Iowans and it was plainly | | } 
Loe 7. ee whom it was almost impcssible to|%D to Wisconsin to better that score. | i 

eee os choose. | This she aid, rolling up a total of 45 , >. i i 

Scar - Eo ee eee | The next week saw the opening of | to 0. Hope was revivdd among ey ; ow Se | 

Naa ae F ay school and as a result several promis- | students and ms fast work of the team 5 4 = 7? 

| fal saa CE, Re ing candidates were added to ine bunch | Stowed that Wisconsin would at least 4 ec: 
ker he| |atready at work oa the lower campus, | De in the game at all svages. | : a ee 

i is Fé 5 ‘ tg i LA the game this week was against Ripon| The day for the great game ap-/} : ~~ | 

Oe b fe ~ ao | College which was overwhelmed by a|prcached. Reports from Minneapolis | 

ih Me : e . | score of fifty to nothing, their light | said that every one was confident of ie 
if es ry ‘ : , a line proving scarcely an obstacle to the victory and the team was in as good | t 

i] 2 eee on fast backs of the Badger. It was shape as skill and care could make it. | & 

4H ao ” z| this game that twelve different candi-| The Padgers aiso were prepared for a| ‘3 3 | 

iI ee | Wy oy dates were tried in the backfield, over | hard game. Contrary to expectations | -: es } 

ij Rea ae: i = : half of whom proved themselves fast} the field was hard and quite dry. ane) er al “ ct | 

ii ee beh a i es enough for ’Varsity company. | wearer was cool but bright, just tue nie 2 

ii Ps oe a ie | = Cardinal supporters were treated to! ind cf a day to make a man play the | Me 
il i" sing ne ‘ ‘ : J ja scare on the next Saturday. The] best ball of which he was capable. The | ee 3 s 
il Sea we ie ee game regulariy schedued with Lake story of the game is too weil known to | Suerte eee] 

H ae Saag Meee |Fcrest had been cancelled and in or-| de repeated here. Both teams played 
i (aa 5 ee der to give the team the necessary | magnificent football and critics are | Ex-Captain Lon Chamberlain. ia 

i ee See | eee! practice previous to the Beloit game, | upanimous in saying the work was the | -———-H———__—-____- 
| arrangements were made to play the) best scen in the west for years. Beaten But one game was now teft on the 

- | College ef Physicians and Sargeons of| but by a single point, Wisconsin saw |schedule, that with Illinois on Taanks- \ 

Capt. Arthur H. Curtis. Chicago. The doctors were unusually| the chances for the western champion-| giving day. This by mutual agreement 
i ue une composed mainly of Sie torn from her hands. Despite | was played one week earlier than was 

I college players, and as the regulars| what might be said as to the question | origina! x DEC i I ilini pi d 
| every eligible first and second eleven | had had no hard work in anticipation| of superiority between the tos teams Rae ee aes sagrera 

i man in the University next year, and |cf such a contest, the best that they| Wisconsin made no attempt to “crawl” | while the Badgers shcwed a lamenta- \ 
} that the team of 1901 will Surpass, that) were able to do was five to nothing. | but edmitted that she had been de- ble slump. Despite this, the score made 
| of 1900 and land an undisputed title | Beloit was to be met the following] feated on a fair field with no favors— by Minnesota against the same team ; 
H to the western championship. is week and with the poor showing made) by three inches. What was left for ‘was beaten by a single touchdown. 

| A. A. Chamberlain. in the game against the doctors thier | her to do was to finish her schedule INinois though deserved a touchdown 

‘il 
f
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y and it was only through sheer luck/to but one more year of ‘Varsity foot-|’96 and ’97 teams and on last year’s Wisconsin's track team for the sea- 
that they were kept from it. |ball. His position is tackle, he is 25| "Varsity. He plays quarter, weighs|son of 1901 will not be materially 

This game practically ended the sea-; years old and weighs 173 pounds. | 136 pounds, and is 23 years old. | weakened by the loss of graduates in 

son. An attempt was made to secure a; Arthur Curtis is a Madison boy. He| Earl Driver is also from Darlington. | the 1900 class. The only men who 

post-season game with Iowa, but all| has played three years on the ‘Varsity; He played half back and substitute| were in competition last June at the 
‘ overtures in this direction were jand four years on the Madison High. | full back on last year’s team and was| Inter-collegiate meet ut Ravenswood 

“turned down” by the Hawkeye man-| is position is right tackle, his age fll back this year. He is 21 years | Park in Chicago who will not be elig- 
agement. A challenge was received | 19, and his playing weight 175 pounds. | 0! and weighs 171 pounds. — ible in the 1901 meet are L. E. Granke 
from Brown University for a Thanks- | ye js captain of next year's team. | W. E. Schreiber is a Madison boy | and G. Cassells. Of the balance of the 
giving game but the players decided Jerry Riordan played his last year} Where he played on the High Schooi team every man has returned and the 
that they had had enough for one sea-|at the University this year. His po- | team. He played full back this year./ freshmen class has material that will 
son and the offer was declined. Al- | cition is right guard, his age 25 years. | He is 19 years old and weighs 182) considerably strengthen Wisconsin 

a though defeated in the race for the |ang he weighs 187 pounds. He was on| pounds. : |in the field events. 
| western pennant, the c<xceptional the 95 °96 and ’97 teams. | Albert Marshall was substitute halt| Among these H. B. Webster stands 

strength of the team was ee Eddie Gocheme hastinlayedtonurene o this year. He : 23 years old and | out most prominently asaman -~ho 
as an undisputed fact and the ‘00 rVaneiby for MUTGweNTeraT vent anal weighs 160 pounds. ; has a previous record, and consequent- 
eleven will go down in college history a a z s a eee A. C. Lerum plays right guard. He]ly one to whom Wisconsin will look oe . ie half. He is 28 years old and weighs}... 2 fa Is ‘ 3 as one of the strongest teams that ever ic0 pounds iE is 21 years old and weighs 191 i for points when the big meet comes 
represented the institution. ‘ eS }pounds. This is his second year on| off next spring. His Interscholastic er ce ees ey William Juneau is a graduate of the} the team. is Se nape hess 

eS a ae oe Side en Baneer of Milwaubee| A. F. Larson was on the ’97 and ‘99 | 

| where he played for two years. This|*varsity teams as half back. He is 
The following are the statistics of |is his second year on the ’Varsity. et 22 years old and weighs 165 pounds. | 

the regular team which will undoubt-| position is right end, his age 21 and} a. ¢, Abbott played his first year on| | ee nN 
edly be of interest to all the follow-|he weighs 158 pounds. | the regulars this year. He plays end, | se 
ers of the team. The weights are Emil Skow was on last year’s|his age is 19 and he weighs 169 7" 
those taken at the time of the Min-|scrubs and on this year’s regulars, | pounds. | rc 
nesota game His position is center. He weighs J. L. Doar played in one champion- ‘ 

Captain A. A. Chamberlain comes /199 pounds, and is 23 years of age. ! ship game this year as end. He is y 
from Darlington, Wis., and is eligible Paul Tratt was a substitute on the! 21 years old and weighs 163 pounds. | 3 
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‘ Ps % i Track Team Prospects. 5 | 
< By Fred C. McGowan, Captain 1901 Track Team. , ; 

COO OUU OV TOUT TV V TT V TT VVTVTVTVTVTeTVTTFVTVTVTVVTTTVTGe : sa 
SCONSIN’S showing ir | nent coach, if he proves to be a gooc | There is, unfortunately for Wiscon P 
track athletics for the past| one, be retained in charge of the team.| sin records, no authorization by the 
two seasons gives tte sat | The season following the coaching | Athletic Board such as would seem CBRE SS e MC Jot 

isfaction to those who ane ‘f Moakley the services of c. (ees Kil | necessary to furnish an absolutely un-| record for putting the 12tb. shot 44 ft. 
| eA particularly interested in| patrick were secured, and for the first} questionable list of the holders of ’Var- |6 in. made at the Illinois meet last 

| this department of work. But at the| time in five years a coach of a sity records. This is a question which | spring will probably stand as the U. 
' same time, no one is inclined| athletes came to Wisconsin who was| ought to be settled as soon as possible| g yecord for some time. D. B. Cropp 

to censure the management inj to remain for at least two years. Mr ind doubtless will be taken up by the|is another good man entering Wiscon- 
any way. After having an ag-| Kilpatrick’s team won 21 points at the) athletic board in the near future. The| gin this fall, his events being the 
gregation of stars in H. Seder Inter-collegiate meet last June. | list which follows is not an authorized | dashes and the 440. A.C. Abbott, a 
J. Maybury, John Richards, A. Kraenz- The points were distributed as fol-| one and consequently is not absolutely commercial school student, who played 

lein, and E. Waller, whose amusement | lows: orrect. It is the best, however, that|enq when the Badger boys wiped that 
it was to go to Chicago for a number Granke, discus-throw, 5; Bredsteen,| can be obtained until the board take | 17 to 0 score off the slate, is also ex- 

of years and win out their respective | walk, 5; Schule, broad jump, 5; Co-| action. | pected to do something in the hur- 
events in a walk, it is not strange that) chems, shot-put, 1; Wheeler andl 100 yard dash—Geo, F. Sherman, | dles and in the high jump. There are 

i after their departure Wisconsin did| Juneau, tied for second in pole vault,| 94, 10 1-5 : undoubtedly other good men in the 

not continue to be as successful as in| 4; Hahn, mile run, 1. Total 21. 220 yard dash—J. H. Maybury, °95: | freshman class who will be brought 
ay previous years. With their gradua- Mr. Kilpatrick’s work with the team} *. C. McGowan, '99; E. T. Fox, 99, | out by Coach Kilpatrick’s system of 

tion or transfer to other iastitutions| Was satisfactory to such an extent] 22 2-5. indoor work this winter. The early 
the work of developing another team| that when the question was put ‘0 440 yard run—E. T. Fox, ’97, 51 2-5.| meet to be held in Milwaukee under 
from entirely new material devolved| them whether or not they favored his 880 yard run—W. C. Burdick, ’99,| the auspices of the Milwaukee Ath- 

2 upon J. F. Moakley, who acted as| return to Wisconsin, not a dissenting | 2 1-5. |letic Association will probably be 
coach and trainer for the ‘99 season.| vote was cast | Mile run—J. F. Hahn, 99, 4.32 2-5. | utilized to “try out” all of the new 
That he did not turn out a winning! The recommendation of the team as 120 yard hurdles—J. R. Richards, | men who do conscientious work during 
— ——- ——— = oe ae - |the winter months. 

: — | It is unnecessary to more than men- 
7 eee aes oe ed " | ‘ion the members of last year’s team, 

: es “oe ees : who will train again this spring for 
Be a Pe their respective events. Of those who 

| " [es i ae S ae 5 took part in the Chicago meet on June 
| ES ee ee oe i 3 s ae © a ee 2, there remains as a nucleus Schule, 

| ae a os “ge :* “ i-¢ a ‘ es | | ¥ | Bredsteen, Wheeler, Juneau, Cochems, 
| br: ee Bx \ ie es.” Cees Hahn, Burdick, Lerum, Bishop, Mc- 

| a a SJ "| -* re me Farland, Helmholz, Young and Senn. 
‘feed 4 a e "Be 2 The throwing out of the walk and 

fe ¢- 3 A: ey ¥ ih y ,@ é *< substituting the two-mile run has 
X Fos 8 os ie } % % made it necessary for ex-Capt. Bred- 

% 7 > aN iA steen to enter ina new event in his 
} 4 ; JE - 2. = aad fourth year of college athletics, but 
| 7 4 a”. é , 2 e Be the determination that has character- 
{ f "er 4 y id + = ny @ , ized his work throughout will certain- 

i >> i j { " VP) 4 } ly make him a formidable contestant 
} q is y ‘FZ Yn ar 13 ie | to any competitor in the meet. 
| c ‘i x 4 i } & ; = 3 A % Y And now just a word in regard to 
{ ‘ i ? Wy >a 4 . ' A és Via the success or failure of the 1901 track 

! 1) Fi - ¢ im Fe — amt 2 A; ale team. It is not the policy of Wiscon- 

Moy Pan . - ‘ \ : a 2 sin students, nor of the alumni, nor 
” ‘ 4 Z o ia y- » Y \ WV : & a ij3 the coaches to say if such and such a 

i. yy 4 iin ) q a FY : mi thing had not happened we would have 
{ 4 , 4 £ i * = 1 e \ won. So in the meet last spring ~vhen 

pun se ‘ 3 i is — pee F be injuries prevented some of the men 
Pat ae. if pie Bag See “ii > i A entering, there were no excuses to br 

" ish ae eee aes pai Renata oe a ee fk : offered for defeat. Michigan, Chicago, 
: Pitas ar aac: eae eg ge Toe 7 be Ags ila ee aes }and California all beat us out fairly 

mel ef y Rese Se fae rs. Sone ew oe ae i En 9 PG cra ie lie <a and squarely because they had _bet- 
igs we —_ = SS ae eS ‘ ORR j ae = SS Ae ay ter men in competition, and points are 
BAR OER RENN MIS SACRA RS CHRD CO | won by competition and not by men 

} 
|in the respective institutions who are ¥ 

The 1900 Track Team. | not competing. So it will be next 
cee i ee ee ee ne eso mero ttie collercamny mera 

team is not to his discredit; star ath-; communicated to the athletic board 97, 15 4-5. | men who are unable to enter, perhaps 
letes, like poets. are born, not made,; was a unanimous endorsement of 220 yard hurdles—A. C. Kraenzlein, | Wisconsin will be among that number, 
and under his term there were no| Kilpatrick's work and a request that "97, 25 4-5. | but if we are, and victory is not ours, 

4 stars in the men sent down to Chicago| he be retained at Wisconsin if pos-| Mile walk—Jos. Bredsteen, ‘99, 7. et all Wisconsin students be united 
to go against the pick of the whole | sible. His greatest success as a coach } 1 mile bicycle—J. C. Taylor, °98, | in the statement that ‘Wisconsin is 
middle West. Wisconsin captured less| was marked in those events in which |2—80 1-4. beaten,” and leave it there. Don’t 

{ points than ever before in her history | success would be looked for if it were] 2 mile bicycle—J. C. Taylor, ’97, 5— apologize, don’t try to hedge. If this 
| and fourteen remains the low wale to come at all, namely in the distance | 31, is the traditional Badger policy, and it 

| mark in track competition for Badger! runs. The fact that Hahn in the mile! 1-3 mile bicyele—C. C. Allen, ’99,| is, may it be one that will go down 
1 historians. | and Burdick in the half were both en 47 1 through the years to come as long as 

| Another thing that became evident | abled to lower the ’Varsity records is| High jump—E. C. Waller, '97, 5 11. | the University of Wisconsin lives. 
as a result of the ’99 meet is id proof positive of what our coach has | Broad jump—F. W. Schule, ’99, 22 2.| nt Se eee 
necessity that the coach ofa track| done for these men. The record for Pole vault—A. K. Wheeler, ’99, 10| The more’ prominent alumni of 
team, as well as the coach of the font | the mile is 4-32 2-5 and forthe half : Princeton have organized a society 
ball team and the crew, must be re-| 2 1-5. | 16 Tt. shot—H. F. Cochems, ’95, 40] for the purpose of collecting and pub- 
tained from year to year or good re- So many differing accounts as to the | 3-4. lishing all available data bearing on 
sults cannot be expected. If Wiscon-| correct Wisconsin records have oe Hammer throw—C. G. Stangel, '99,| the early history of the nation, and 

‘ sin expects to return to the position of| published from time to time that a list | 110 4. more particularly on the part which 
leader in this department of college/ would probably not be out of place Discus throw—C. G. Stangel, ’98,| Princeton took in the making of that: 

4 activity it is essential that a perma-| here. lag 9. history. 
1 
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: + er wi becoming ridiculous | >A MB MR AB BD A MDa MDa AD ABR MBs ER ME Ea ER ME ME A A AE A EG | 

@he Daily Cardinal. the paper without becoming ba ee 

— thereby. The Cardinal makes it a} 

THE OFFICIAL PAPER | principle to do this so far as is con-! ‘ ° ] 

i Miniversity, of Wisconsia. jsistent with good taste. It is not aj; q eciprocity on art Oo tu ents. j 

j Tp literary magazine or a bulletia-board 
PUBLISHED DAILY (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) : ioe d 

| DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR. |but makes an endeavor to give its 4 
} BERET Gd ick RS00 polyenk $150 perso 4 readers news and necessary informa-) OW VVUVIFIIVU VV FT IITVTVTIVIUT TTT GITsFTVwTe | 

i mester, 50 cents p:r month; if paid before Jan, | tion, such as faculty and student noti-;| As our readers peruse these pages ,feel that these men should receive a 

| 1st, 1900, $2.50 per year. | ces, as quickly as it is possible se-| we desire ca sir attention 2 return fri » student. body. i 
| Rilaaeee tetaied for publication must be jces, as quickly as it is possible to se | we desire to call their attention and return from the student body. It is i] 

1 addressed to the Managing Editor and received cure them and in as readable a | appreciation to those who make it | showing the true college spirit to pa- | 

| ee oat eee puis as | tion as it is possible to put them. possible to publish numbers of this|tronize the friends of the University. 

| maldives all business communications to the ; Much of the work is done between | kind. We hope that the coming year will see a 

| Bocte f Denossak Rees Bae — and in the first part of the at-| The business men of Madison and ja movement in this direction. If a 

| Telephone No. 815. §_— Mapison, Wis. ternoon and naturally suffers from the| others outside the city have most | student is in need of anything, let him 

j Business Manager's ‘phono, 535—$ rings. |hasty manner of its preparation. A | heartily contributed their support to|consult the columns of the Cardinal 

Weiler einer ontn at Madison, Wilke es |most reputable newspapers would not | our advertising columns. ; before purchasing. | 

occa Bee oy Medison, Wis 8s reveal any tremendous differences in| The subscriptions to the Cardinal| We wish to express our most sin- | 

et [nis regard. Only the most painstak-| and the sale of extras would go a very|cere thanks and hope that our mer- \ 

Oe | comparison with the work upon our| little way toward paying the running/chants may receive the patronage \] 

READING NOTICES.—Lost, found and |most reputable newspapers would not | expenses of the paper and it would in ee deserve. i 

b Beatie cette toe a. are pianted Bt the q reveal any tremendous differences in| fact be an utter impossibility to We wish further to extend our es- 

strictly in adyance. Minimam charge, this disregard. Only the most painstak-| run a college daily if it was not for | pecial thanks to our Milwaukee friends \| 
Bp 25 cents, Notices may be left at Reais: @f |” : Pee aha Wid lin Sen trOndeer ot ieee Dnaiiess men-\who uve eeuerously advertised in til | 

Eravta offices, (Collage Book Store, Co-op, ing effort suffices to make a daily is-)the patronage of these business men. |v o have generously advertised in this 

e or Democrat office. 4 | sue out of the limited character of the | The same men who advertise in the pees They do not come into direct {i 

2 Bic Bie Pl Pie i le ic 2a a a |fieta, and to make it anything more] Cardinal are the men who subscribe |contact with the student body, and } 

Editor-in-Chief, Arrnvr F. BevLe, 01. j than a mere chronicle. to help out athletics; whose purses/|their advertising patronage ought to | 

Managing Editor, - J, Barrow Parrick, "02. | The criticism is sometimes made) are ever ready to furnish prizes for|be taken as a compliment to the Mil- * f 

Asst. Managing Editor, - Ros'r E. Knorr, '01. |that the college daily lacks literary | oratory; who subscribe toward fel-|waukee students at the University, ii 

University Editor, Ricnarp H. Houuen, 03 | dignity. This is no doubt true and,| lowships and who in every way pos- jand as a mark of their appreciation of i) 

ee fe ilter = a eee ee lindeed, we could expect nothing else} sible assist University enterprise. We |the University and its work, i 
etic Editor, - ALPH S. GROMAN, ’03. , . anath indlaracrar . 3 > : Y 

Exchange Editor, Hazy G. Keur, law, ‘02 | 1 @ Publication of such a character. | The following is the list of advertisers. V/ 
High School Editor,  Zacu A. CHANDLER, ’0L | The nature of the pe ae ie MadieancGze co. eee een acelce. e 

AEA BD manner of preparation 0: e articles : s . 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS. - iversity School of Music. & h . 

R. G. Plumb. : E. W. Allen. | preclude any but an occasional | ae e See 2 aa ee Ee eeunees } 

Joseph Kofiend. W. F. Moffatt. | tempt to put them into lasting liter- > oS x : | 
H. W. Davis. | or ee orn Steg aiany an appar-| Sumner & Morris. Rundell. I 

MrCnT iia oe : aces | Hollister’s Pharmacy. Kirch's Cigar Store. \\ 
2 ently grievous offense against the f g et | 

Osmunp M. Jor tad,'03 Henry Beeson,’04. | B lish 1 s ave is d : to the + ae The Fair Democrat Printing Co. | 

Willis B. Rrindloy,'03. Lowell H. Merriam,os, | Bn8NSh language Is cue Nee ae Averbeck. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y. } 
Andrew W. Hopkins,¢3. Ernest Landt,'04. [lee ot uescomposivor Nob long 26010 Fr. w. Curtis, Palace of Sweets. j 
George L. Gust,’02. Ervin J. Beule,’04, | one of these typographical errors ate Julius Zehntner & Co Wm. J. Parker Co | 

ie ere Be ewalnsuales Bell, hee much PercnEneton aoothe a oF Northwestern Business College. Eureka Billiard Parlors. { 
Business Manegers....Charles 8. Pearce a gentleman who searched vainly | M. J. Gay Kentzler’s Livery. f 

and William S. Kies. | throug! » entire English classics for | sas i t 
i woe fat | pnroge tte pnlive Hineleh Clan sice ne Ridgeway, the Photographer. Haswell & Scholl. | 

Ri =a tbe. word. hich was. causing ey Co-op. Excelsior Shoe Store 

A FEW FACTS, Pare as eae eueeee es Z a Wisconsin Pharmacy. Vincent Zach. . 

f F eee oe - pens i New York Store. Chicago & Northwestern R’y. 
The newspaper is one of the most} seems sad that someone's failure to . ‘ 7, - 

i ood ee | Victoria Hotel, Chicago. Haak’s Bowling alleys. 
significant developments of our mod-| insert that extra syllable should have ‘ 

i ers, i ; ji es = ae Montgomery, Ward & Co., Chicago. Grinde & Schmedeman. 
: ern life. Into its making go the best| necessitated so much waste of brain} Park Dry Goode Store Dane Countvid cientione Co 

mental energies and the best busi-| tissue that might have been better | = i . i ¥ naene 2 

I : ; hes : r 5 ; Fauerbach Brewing Co. Ford, the Photoaranher. 
ness methods that its publishers are} employed in more profitable pursuits. \ i 2 

capable of. It reflects more or les: ' The Cardinal does -its best to sub- Wisconstne Academy. Mi Sm iauben ee: 
pe ee ee ee = ees ‘ ee ome H. B. McGowan. The Burdick, Pecher Murray Co. | 
truly the thought and sentiment of the| serve the functions demanded of it by; ; | 

community upon which it depends for | those to whom it owes its support | se CeO cattle: ee eo tc f 

its existence. It is the great medium | eal to present, to as cant an eecnt) Taose in Milwaukee: ' 

ot communication and information be-| as the nature of the field will allow, | Bunde & Upmeyer. Northwestern Life Ins. Co. | 

tween different communities. ja daily newspaper of the best type. | Schlitz Brewing Co. Coctor Bres. 

The college paper is a humble imita-| With this object in view, it is now in! Empire Cafe. Republican House. | 
tor of its more “really, truly” proto-| the tenth year of its existence and| dos. Flanner. T. R. Hannifin. 

type. The regular magazine has its| has became an integral part of Uni-| Schumacher Bros. Spencerian Business College. ] 
follower in the pseudoliterary monthly| versity life. Its career bids fair to Pfister & Vogel Co. 

publication that almost every institu-| continue prosperously. And so in) PO METaa Ta Gae illie iS Is a Gao eo eS = eS } 

1 tion of learning, from the smallest) the spirit of the time it extends to its} UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS. manner. It has proven to be very | 

High School up to the largest univer-| readers, through this Christmas edi-| ——- | popular with the large army of alumni ) 

sity, manages to support. This is) tion, its heartiest wishes for continued Perhaps at no time has_ the field of| who desire to keep in touch with their { 
: | | 

j perhaps the primary form which col-) success in the new year so soon to be-| University publications been so well! alma mater. Its staff of editors is as 

lege journalism (if we can so dignify} gin | overed t present. The time and | follows x) malis 2 can so dignify; gin. covered as at present. 2 a 78: 
| it) takes. From this to the weekly, | Following its regular custom, the| labor spent upon these student enter-| The magazine is the official organ 

which is apt to present a combination | Cardinal presents herewith the annual | prises testifies to the interest which j of the Alumni Association and its staff i} 
of the literary and news-offering func-| Christmas number. This issue is in-| they excite and the influence which) is this year composed as follows: | 

tions, the transition is an easy one. tended to be more than ever a sou-| they exert. The fact that two new Editor-in-chief, Charles E. Allen, $ te 1 ie . 

The highest development which | venir edition such as will be repre-| ones were established within the last | ‘99. 

| such enterprise takes is naturally the | sentative of the University and its year shows the demand for this oe University Editor, B. H. Meyer, ’94. i 

daily paper. The daily is a compara-| life. In a year many changes occur in| of activity. Alumni Editors, Florence E. Baker, * 

ey recent product of collegiate | such a complex body as a_ great uni-| The Daily Cardinal. [eee ae C. Stuntz, ’99. wy 
a ivity. It is part of the modern versity. If they have succeeded in| The Daily Cardinal is the oldest andi P f thletic Editor, George F. Downer, | 

rush in educational as well as busi-|making some record, however in-|,,.0 0. 5 Met eee Dees ele j 

ness lines. It is a signifi t fact | sufficient f th arvel rowth y ereest Cae eee ae Undergraduate Editor. Ralph | s 28. s significant fac KE » of the marvelous growth! 1,4 a tempestous career but has been| , 8 eta e Editor, alph S. | 

that the most progressive dailies,| and development of the University of fora Jone time upon! afirm basis it} Gromann, 03. | 

| those most removed from the stilted| Wisconsin, the members of the Cardi-|,. a ta ences | Business Manager, Henry M. Es- } 
‘ ' 7 : ; is one of about a dozen similar pub-} i as i} 

bulletin-board type, are found in the|nal staff will consider themselves }|,. ; A S 7. u | terly, law "02. 

| West. amply repaid for the time and labo py oe Uae tes | The Wisconsin Engineer. { + y Te abor : si si er. 

| The making of such a paper in- | devoted at a considerable sacrifice to} i : the epbing s | The Wisconsin Engineer is issued “ i 

volves the expenditure of more time; the preparation of this number. | The Sphinx is the “funny paper” of| semi-annually and incorporates within 
| and energy than the average reader | A large number of new cuts andjthe University. It was established its pages articles by prominent en- i 

has any idea of. The primary require-! special articles have been introduced | year and has steadily gained in stand-| gincers, theses of senior engineering 

ment is, of course, the covering and into this number in the expectation | 1g the popularity. It is similar) students, and other valuable matter. t 

gathering of all news. This means | that they will make it valuable for|to the Harvard Lampoon, the Yale| he present staff is: 

that every department of the Univer- purposes of reference. New buildings | Record, The Widow and others. An)  fditor-in-Chief, S. E. Washburn. 
sity has to be specially assigned and|and departments have been exhaust-|interesting fact is that both Stanford! Business Manager, Alvin Myers. 

| watched. Besides this regular duty | ively written up and illustrated, as|2nd Pennsylvania established similar} Ags’t Business Mer., L. Trehore. 
| the reportorial force is subject to as-| well as the standard organizations of | Papers at the same time. The board Ass’t Business Mgr., A. C. Fricke. 

| signments of news items in the same the University. No trouble or expense | of editors is as follows: Alumni and Graduate Editor, M. M. 
i manner that a city newspaper parti-| have been spared to make this edition! Editor-in-chief, Fred M. Van Horn.) Fowler. 

i tions its work among the staff of re- as complete as possible. It is hoped 00. : ; aN Kos _. |__Associate Editors, W. C Berg, H. L. } 
i porters. The difficulty of securing| that it will be of permanent value. Managing Editor, Eric W. Allen, ’01.| Whittemore, F. A. Del ay, J. A. Man- 

these writeups is often greater than! a Assistant Managing Editor, Mary F.|nington and A. Quigley. i : y ie: , A. Quigley. 
H one would imagine, to be the case in| Football Men Entitled to W. Cunningham, ’03. | Besides these purely student publi- 

| so compact a community as a college] The foilowing men played in the! Business Editor, M. W. McArdle. |cations, an immense quantity of bul- 
i Poa dari Reet cee jchampicnzhip games of 1900 and are) z a ee rw uiaecon Hetins and other literature is issued by j 

i een gathered, entitled to wear the official W: Cap-|*- gee ee eney Se Boe. he University itself. 4 
| there remains a large amount of office| tain Lon Chamberlain, Arthur Curtis, General Editors, oe E. Allen, ’99; | a a eS A } 

iH work before the paper is ready to oe Jerry Riordan, Ed Cochems, William| Mildred A. Castle, ‘00; Blanche B.) At the International Live Stock ex- } 
i run off the presses. All copy has to| Juneau, Emil Skow, Paul Tratt, Earl Brigham, 00; Joseph Koffend, 00; | position at Dexter Park Pavilion Chi- fl 
i} be carefully edited and at least two | Driver, W. E. Schreiber, Albert Mar- Zach A. Chandler, ‘01; Arthur F. | cago, this year, the exhibitioas of the 

ik sets of proof sheets read. The “mak-|shall, A. C: Lerum, A. F. Larson, A. C. Beule, “01; John Wehmhoff, ’01; Ralph | egricultural colleges of Wisconsin, | 

ing up,” or distribution of the ma-| Abbott, J. L. Doar. Rounds, 01; Harvey O. Sargeant, | Michigan, Minnesota and Iowa were re- i 
| terial as it is-to appear in the printed ee ‘01; Harry B. Anderson, '01; Jessie | garded with great interes te | 2 i . ie Sn 5 a great interest by stock \ 

1 paper, is another important item of la-} Johus Hopkins University has re-| Kroehnke, 01; Clara G. Froelich, ’02; prsisers. In a number of classes they f 
I bor. The editorial department must |signed from the Intercollegiate La- Mabel Perrin, °02; Robert P. Kraus, | received, first and third prizes, some- 

i aim to reflect as intelligently as pos-|crosse Association at America on ac- ‘03; Ralph B. Ellis, ‘04; L. F. Van | thing never before attained by agri- 
i sible the general student sentiment. | count of. trouble with Stevens Institute | Hagen, ‘04. | cultural colleges. \ 

| The smallness of the field places seri- | last spring. Alumni Magazine. | ates ens ane ne ae Tare kt | 

ous limitations upon this work. ee The Al i i ince its i Si a nf \ i ! umni Magazine since its es-| Minnesota won the prize for the best | 
i It is often difficult to determine Just | The freshman class at Cornell Uni-'tablishment last year has succeeded ‘collective exhibit of livestock at the 

! how far to imitate the city dailies in | versity proposes to exclude women, in filling with great success a field International Live Stock Show at Chic i 
i methods and mechanical make-up of | from the class organization. | hitnerto untouched in any thorough | cago last week. 4 
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66 . > s 39 { Aunt Elizabeth’s Christmas Present. 
| ‘ Second Prize Story, by Harvey O. Sargeant. 

| A A) 

i ’VE bought every member of |hunt up the news agent and see if he |time but I’m sorry for the cat. Your bett, chairman; Carl F. Stillman, Pat- 
i] the fainily a Christmas pres- could not get some cough drops. He|brother John bought Aunt Elizabeth lrick J. Kelley, John VY. Brennan, Mich- 

} ent except Aunt Elizabeth. |Was evidently so afraid of taking |a black and tan terrier yesterday. jael B. Olbrich, Milan R. Bump, Henry 

eeGaD) If you had a maiden aunt, |™more cold that he pulled up his collar | I'm afraid there’s OUR shea ee Sanford P. Starks, Robert 

ce Ga0) Se : 7 7 eet | Very high as he went down the aisle “I hope he tears the miserable cat |M. Davis. 

? ; re oe He Lene roe Poor Alice still blushed and looked |all to pieces, I do!” ejaculated Alice. | —————— 
a ae ae eeu! ae ite : rs ‘. jout of the window. She wished the | They soon drove home, and O what | Since bull fighting was stopped, the 

Bo By oke ee ae ole aga cat would die in the box. la kissing, and welcoming there was. | Cubans have taken kindly to American 

ce pees © ft have just the The train sped on. It seemed to |Mamma and John and sister May and |sports. There was an exciting game 
thine ee a es ea BiGune on |Alice as if she had travelled hours. }Aunt Elizabeth with a black and tan |of baseball at Santiago between Cuban 

| Wishington avenue; Well, they have Everyone in the car was looking at | terrier at her heels. and American players and although 

| a whole family of Angora cats and I her, she knew. Would they never get | “O, Aunt Elizabeth,” cried Ace, |the Americans had several ex-League 
| thi cy tL ae Pes: one.” to Chicago! |I’'ve brought you a present, but I hope | players on their team, their winning 

j Soe are what ahe would like. They did get there finally and Alice |that dog will kill it dead!” score was only 8 to 4—Brown Daily 

| eo\right nou now and see.” lost no time in leaving the car. She | Amid the sorrowful tale of Alice | Herald. 

I 4 “Alright,” said Mary. So away must wait an hour before she could jand the exclamations of the rest of the Sap SSS 

\\ they went in search of the cat. The |8et her train. She went within the household Aunt Elizabeth opened the A silver loving cup has been pre- 
| Baan proved easy, and they pur- depot, set down her burden on a seat | box. : | care to tne University of Pennsyl- 
| Re As eae EE Aa » sweet- | and then went to see about rechecking | “O you dear little fluffy thing!” said | vania by the students of West Point h chased what Mary thought the sweet ‘ 2 4 es 2 ‘ : 
f est, dearest. little white kitten she her baggage. She Was gone but a few |Aunt Elizabeth. ee : and Annapolis to show their apprecia- 

\\ ever saw. Alice did not like cats. | Minutes and was just reentering the | Just then the terrier jumped up into tion of the aid of Pennsylvania alumni 

) 7 She had not yet reached the age when ;'00M again when she saw a man gaz- |her lap. Pussy swelled double. in obtaining permission for the acad- 
i women are supposed to dote on il2 |ings at the label on the box. He|Then there was a commingling or }emies to resume athletic relations. 
} faline Hind. | looked about him for a moment, then | black yellow and white. It ended up _ 

| It was the day before departure for | picked it up and started for the door. |however by the terrier taking refuge Supt. Bell of the Racine schools, 
¥ the holidays. ows nier gown went | Although poor Alice wished the cat | under the couch. 5 } has placed himself on record as being 

into the trunk, and all was ready for at the bottom of Lake Mendota, her} And who shall say that Aunt Eliza- \ in favor of football as a means of ex- 
| transportation except the cat. | first impluse) made her cry out, “My | be th did not spend a pleasant Christ- ercise and is opposed to the elimina- 
i “What am I going to do with that ee my box That man has got my |mas in bonne: peace and good will tion of football from the list of 
i cat?” said Alice, as she gazed rue- | 2O%- |to her new family. | ahtletics. 

| fully at the trunk, which was already j Ty ae Bape ap Sop PEE S Tip Neil Ut Selec NIESNC egestas 
| too full for closing the lid. “I can’t | oe 2 ad Bee 

' take it.” | 

j “O yes you can,” replied Mary, “we : 

will fix him up nicely in a box and you 

} ean carry it in your hand.” | 

“What! I travel on the train carry- | 

ing a cat! They would take me for 

the advance agent of a menagerie. 

I’m not so fond of cats as all that.” { 

“O! Ihave an idea,” said Mary. | sgueacmaas iat i 
“You remember the box which our | eee ; rongrnee ae Spiegel eee? "ES cle ie i es 
silver tea kettle came in. It has a | On i een Sg eae Ace Lo yor * Pa a Aime : a = 
big lsbel marked ‘solid silver.’ We | Eo ‘ ee paca a PORES ee. Sas Svea we fF acaces 
can put the cat in that and people z eae ear SSR ie 3 was cae ee 3 Bem teeta . ee Cl ny 

| will think you have been buying a| | Saaaammmiet ay eee ger BE OS alee eee... (NINN; oy = i “ i 
! present for your mother.” | wae a viel i hg Se Soa Te. Pe ars rg a sa P bac Soy 5 yi Fe ee F 
; “O Mary you are always equal to a uf ; at ered eae teat bare Tec oes NG fm ie PY one i 
} anything. Aren’t you?” | = ee a eager Sa iS po a ood leah ak Ie ca ~ quit - 

So the box was brought and a few (age! wis ‘ese! ae = gn ae Wey Ee Se Oe a ‘ 4 Fh Pe peal awn 
small holes punched in the cover, | ~~ g ae ee ect SY sa foe ete AS 3 a es f y ea a 

| preparatory to pussy’s departure. Z “as Cas a -— Z n SS , a ee a a ¥" a i S ) ye air 

The following day, the girls kissea| |S jiiaii Po ee es ag | oe rey Me 
| each other good-bye, and boarded wee ” aie Te PY? tag jee pas reat 8 or rel aR Ne - By 
| their respective trains. a ee, , =< ete epee BEE pe ae ei Ne a 
| Alice Harrington took the only a 2 a ie ub hee) PS Oey Sy iB Be Sol ” ah ee) Lt 

\ vacant seat in the car, and put her 2 ae TFL a a o SSBB eR _ < em ties. ta & oe 

i silver box beside her. Now Alice was % Ge ig : 4 Te og |. i eer 3 rae a 4 * > ia a 
not ill favored. She had been} a Ma oi hale } pee 4 Pose Pee. 
blessed with whet the world calls | A : = Bie art I ” ae - a. 
beauty. And a little expression | ae ee JS Be} igi ae é 9 se i 

} lurked about her mouth which said, | a Ce se 2, ae 3 rT ! *) ' Fae 3 « Ce es 
1] “Admire me if you want to; I don't; a Si ey iy me eS i= = of 3 <i te ee Rees 
i mind.” | a PE has 5 Darn ce Se —— S fe eet es “e Ds ead.” Pe 

The car became more crowded and | 
| soon Mr. Stoughton came down the | The University from the City. 

aisle. Alice had met Mr. Stoughton | eee =a —— a ee SL ln ee 

1 at the last military hop. Such al A policeman just comiag up took | The Badger. epee isis Oca 
"4 dancer! It was just like a dream to!in the situation at once and made a| The Badger has a distinct place in| _ The library of the late Professor 
\}) waltz with him. He was coming]run for the man. The thief in his|the life of the University. It is an| 50 has been purchased and_pre- 
Vt right down to her. | haste to get away, dropped the box on | annual published by a board electea|S@nted to aoe University, and" the 

“How do you do, Miss Harrington,” Hee stone floor. It cracked open and|from the Junior class and besides) books are now cn the shelves. Some 
he began. “I suppose you are glad to! out ran the cat. The policeman stop- | matter of a statistical character con-| of his friends, desiring to cee a ee: 

{ be going home. You don't mind if I| ped and there burst into a laugh, then | sists of literary matter of various orial of him left in tae niversity he 
{ share this seat with you, do you?” | all the people laughed. | kinds, mainly humorous, illustrated | igved ae perved es peu aes . 
| “Certainly not, Mr. Stoughton. I; Alice looked the image of woe. The copiously with photographs and draw-| fund for the purchase of his books. 

| shall be glad to have some one £0'| 408 ful expression was becoming to] ings It ranks high among the publi-| In this way about two hundred 
talk to. Yes, I’m just sick of buck-| Alice. Who would not help a pretty | cations of a similar character among| volumes have pected to the li- 

a | woman in trouble? ie colleges of the country. The pres-| DraDy et ie ee ine Gene mete 
Things had become settled in the} A nice young man, the policeman | ent board, from the class of 1902, con-| 1N¢ list of contributors to the fund 

} car and the train was under way. | and a messenger boy united in their | sists of: ; includes many of his colleagues on 
} Not a few people looked around to see | efforts to recapture the cat, which Chairman J. Bartow Patrick. ; the ma ae and former atone 

the pretty girl and the interesting | they finally did. The box was tied to-| Business Menascr! Wallen eee a ae he = bout sixty. , 
young man. | sether again and restored to its blush- | bett. | ‘ ane poole aS ey ne ic oe 

i The box was now transferred to ing owner, who thanked them all, but | Secretary—Nora B. McCue. eee ae ee 2 oe ee 
Alice’s lap. | who could have slapped everyone of] {| iterary Committee—Wm. F. Mot-| Can 1on to the library number, the 

| “Some _one must be going to have noes for grinning if she had only beea| att, chairman: Ida Blliott, Mary B. | sad art ieead fee ere 
i an addition to their tea set, ee mer eek mi Olas ; | Swain, Agnes Merrill, Nora B. McCue, | From the Library of marked Mr. Stoughton. “Silver| Fortunately it was time for the | Marie G. Hinkley, Sarah J. Seeber, HIRAM ALLEN SOBER 

seems about the only thing you can train and the unhappy girl again went | nywignt B. Beebe, Robert M. Davis,| Purchased and Presented by Friends. 
get for mothers anyway. I suppose | aboard but this ume one covered w | Guy E. Diehl, John V. Brennan, Will- HIRAM ALLEN SOBER 
you did not dare put it in your trunk.” the box with her, Jecket and eollaretie: iam E. Smith and Victor D. Cronk. Born near Ypsilanti, Mich., 1863. 

Pee le OU ee ee aa eee Art Committee—Nora B. McCue,| A- B. (Michigan) 1886. Instructor j iane _ 80 easily, already wishing the : ve ae eae ‘ chairman; Carl B. Mutchler, ee in Latin, University of Michigan, } box in the bottom of Lake Mendota. ; home station. |B. Beebe, Mary B.. Swain, Geo. a 1891-93. Instructor in Latin, | “Didn’t you think it was awfully | Papa of course met her at the depot. | Scott, Ida Elliott Teunia B. Sherrill | University of Wisconsin, 1893-94. 
crowded at the hop the other night: | “Why Alice, what’s the matter,’ he be- | John el Williains Berniea UM = Bal. | Assistant Professor of Latin, Uni- 
Pe ueee oe nee pen as he saw the tears in his daugh- | lard William BE Smith Ce | versity of Wisconsin, 1894-1900. 

“Yes,” he replied. “Some one was | ter’s eyes. aes A ae | ied a at i : a 
| on my feet most of the evening. | “Here papa,” she said, “I wish you Chronicle Committee—Carl F. Still | hea ee cE een 
f Can’t I put your box upon the rack for | would take this box and throw it in j ane chairman; Agnes Merrill, Pat- _——————————————e Naess 

h you?” the river. I bought Aunt Elizabeth an, Tick J. Kelley, Sarah J. Seeber, Mich- | This opportunity is taken by those 
“No thank you, Mr. Stoughton, I’m Angora cat for Christmas, and it has | ael B. Olbrich, Bernice M. Ballard, | who have had the matter in charge to 

so afraid it will get jammed.” | made people laugh at me, and I lied,| Geo. A. Scott, Merle S. Pickford, John |thank the many friends who have so 
} Just then there was a stir in the and everyone has eyed me all the way! H- Williams, Jennie B. Sherrill. gladly responded to the first sugges- 

box and a wail. Miss Harrington, from Madison.” Photograph Committee—Victor D. [tion and made possible the purchase 
turned may colors. The people} The father took the box and then | Cronk, chairman; Guy E. Diehl, Marie |of the books, 

i smiled very much, and one freshman listened to a more detailed account of |G. Hinkley, Merle S. Pickford, San-| SS 
| in the seat behind smiled.out loud.|the troubles and he too began to| ford P. Starks, Milan A. Bump, Henry | Minnesota held her annual banquet 

Mr. Stoughton seemed to have a very: laugh. L. Janes. |to the football team of 1900 at the 4 bad throat, and thought he would) “Well, Alice, you have had a ha:d Business Committee—Walter F. Mab- | West Hotel on the evening of Dec. 7.
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} “ss d Wi s ey 99 And Their Invasion 
Our Sturdy Wisconsin Crews,” Gf the Fast. 

i 
By E.x-Capt. Andrew R. Anderson and Coach Andy O’Dea. 

4 CWO UCC CVT VO COCO OC OSCE TOOT TIF O STOTT TIT TTP TTI TIT ITTF VVIITVTsTT : 

if —< T is rather late now to re- es and comparatively smooth.|her No. 3 caught a crab, and before|from which to draw, especially last | 

i By view the boat races that Georgetown was the first to appear|they had gotten together again, Wis-| year’s freshmen crew intact, to whom ; 

| IB took place on the Hudson (and the wicked critics remarked, “the|/consin had passed them and was a| we look to uphold Wisconsin’s pres- 

1 last June, but the accounts lfirst shall be last.” Then in quick | quarter length to the good. The con-| tige, and complete the work taney have @ 

1 then printed were for the jengerse oF came ene eon an tee now began in Samo oe : so auspiciously begun. ; 

i oad ; “ ._|/Pennsylvania and Cornell, and when| seemed that up to this point the work| Sa ee ‘ 

i eee a os va, | the referee had shouted his brief in-|had all been child’s play. Both cap- | ANDY’S CRITICISM. : 

f mentable lack of kwowledge of the structions, all was ready. When short-| tains gasped their orders for a spurt.; A review of the boating season of 

most elementary principles of row- ly before seven o’clock the pistol was} Wisconsin raised the stroke oe 1900 cannot fail to be a source of pride 

1 ing that a few words now may not be| fired, the crews jumped away, Pennsyl-| thirty-two to thirty-five and Pennsyl-| and pleasure to any Wisconsin man 
ec : |vania catching the water first, then| vania from thirty-five to thirty-eight. | worthy of the name. ‘Marking as it 

| The Varsity crew that represented Cornell, then Wisconsin. At the half- Ordinarily spurts last only for ten or| does Wisconsin’s accomplishment of 
Wisconsin on this occasion was un- mile Cornell by a superb exhibition | twenty strokes, but this was a spurt|the highest effort known to the col- y 

questionably the most experienced of watermanship, had captured the] that lasted without intermission to the} lege boating world, viz.: the training 

| that ever represented the institution, |!e2d from Pennsylvania, and shortly|end. Inch by inch Pennsylvania re-)and equipment of University and } 

i every man, with but one exception, |@fter Wisconsin forced Pennsyl-| covered the lost quarter length and the| Freshman eight-oar crews, and send- 

I mowed on former Varsity crews. vania from second place. George- | race was becoming more eae be those crews the longest distance 

In the bow was Alexander, elected |town was still a gcod fourth, but} than ever. The seconds began to seem| eyer traveled in this country, to do bat- 

captain of the ’98 crew, who resigned Columbia was hopelessly in the rear. | like hours. Neck and neck the two|tle for old Wisconsin against admit- 

that position to enter the war, now While the others were rowing not less | came down the stretch and when they | tedly the strongest aggregation of col- 

rowing for his fourth year, and un- than thirty-four to the minute, Rea oon the line it looked from the ob-| lege crews ever collected. he result 

__ TC ”eonsin had ‘dropped the stroke to|servation train like a dead heat.| js ancient history, but not so ancient 

thirty-two, that slow but powerfu! | This view however was misleading,| that it has been forgotten by Wiscon- 

"s * stroke which had proved so effective a; and it proved that Pennsylvania had | sin men. That magnificent but unsuc- 

ie year ago, and when the mile post = half a length to spare. Thus ended cessful effort of the ’Varsity in the J 

{ , reached, Wisconsin was tied for first | what was undoubtedly the hardest) hardest fought eight, oar race over four 

a eons Cornell. Pennsylvania, however,| fought race, and the most gruelling| miles ever rowed, will long remain to 

F hung gamely on half a length behind | finish ever seen in America. | be spoken of with pride by those who 

4 2) | the leaders. From the shore it looked| ‘Meanwhile, as Cornell struck the! were privileged to witness it. As one 

jas if they were tied together by an) swells, there was a_ catastrophe. It| very excited Pennsylvania man said to 

4 i jelectric cable, which rcfused to let) was as if their shell which had been! me just after the race, his face still 

= ™ ithem get as much as a length apart. | running so smoothiy all the way had; pale, and his color s!owly returning, 

He “ 3 ! The story of the race for the next suddenly run into a sandbank. Their | “I want to say, Mr. O’Dea, that Wis- 

elas |two miles is one of tremendous effort | stroke waved his oar wildly in the air,/consin crew is just as good as ours. 

: = | by each f the three crews to open up| then No, 7 caught several crabs, aus It was any one’s race right to the fin- 

= y ws clear water and kill off their competit-| in a few seconds they were out of it, | ish. Allow me to congratulate you, 

i 4 ro / ee In the third half mile Wiscon- | and saved third place for ng aa al : i ; : 

| 3 px ca j ain captured the lead, but Pennsyl-| ony with the greatest difficulty. Co-| The Freshmen, after witnessing the 

° Rede | vania by spurting “twenty” every ha‘f| lumbia rowed the last two miles better) defeat of their elders, went out and 

| ps {mile was beginning to overhaul Ga than the first two, and accordingly} made one of the very best races I have 

| i i. Sea s|nell. While these three were racing,| took fourth place away from George-| ever seen. They had not much to 

I ; | the other two were rowing. It did not | town. | cheer them on, but they had a grim 

| Andrew R. Anderson. |seem possible that the three eee Official time: Pennsylvania, 19-| determination to do or die, and ae 

, * ooo na no Wiseon {could remain bunched much  longer,} :44 3-5; Wisconsin, 19:46 2-5; Cornell,| efforts have gone to mark a very bright 

ree e Bie beat boy, our W iscon-| but at the two mile mark their erent | 20:04 1-5; Columbia, 20:08 1-5; George-| page in Wisconsin’s boating history. 

Bee eee Street, who served in| aquatic puzz'e was no nearer a solu- town, 20:19 1-5. : | These are the kind of boys we pay 

the navy on the “Castine” during the| tion than it had been at the beginning. It is here to be noted against pal and so long as more of that calibre i 

war, also a veteran. ie two and a half miles a change was | accounts given at the time, that Wis-| come to eae there need be no ey 

t At No. 3 was ‘Herrick, who dis- noticed. (Pennsylvnia had captured the] consin rowed a much lower BeCroy fear that W isconsin will be disgraced. 

j tinguished himself by winning a sai leaid,, but Cornell, rowing magnificent- | than any cf the others, rowing thirty-| She may be defeated in time; one cor | 

| in the boat without having had pre- ly was threatening to overhaul them, | two except at the: start and the spurt lege has no monopoly on events ES } 

i vious experience. jand at this point looked sure winners,| at the finish. This fact so deceived|these. At any rate we can trust Wis- | 

; At No. 4 was (Welsh, the bigsest en a a ae =a a eae 

! man that rowed in any of the crews, 

j and who was characterized by the} se ee i ere = Z 

: New York papers as the “Colossus of ae os ae Ee 2 ee ae 

the West.” +e br SES iia pet eer a : 
| At No. 5 was Gibson, who has rowed : 2 ee aes te ar Be eatt poe e 

| longer and in more races than any| pee a " pases Bac rae © PMR ica ene ene ote Fy 
| man in the boat, and whom the Mil- eee os se me er ohae. Fe ee ae z : 

i waukee Sentinel discovered to be “a Bee po Fa Me Se i oN te aw es ied : 

i promising youngster.” =a Ct a e ‘end Eee , 3 ‘ 
: At No, 6 was Sutherland, rowing me Sa anette ce La wa ie bn Boe es fe? 

fourth season, who captained the ’99! Oereaes eo - es ; Lae See : & 

crew, and whose rare good judgment! el « Be is A we Se . 3 

1 guided the department through that| ey J y ai x Py / ge W fis sts 

trying year. ee ree VE a, YP D i'f She. e 
At No. 7 was Capt. Anderson, hold-|} ae Ble i . +o at 1 By . PT ae ves ee F 

j ing down that position for the fourth} - Lee i‘ ume e- “ } 4 aa Yigg Z “f a 

| year. | ‘ Ve BO ae 2 ee Soe W. ey 
} And stroking the crew was Williams, | ey ee) % - " as 

whose unequaled grit, coolness and {: + ‘ oi 3 ¢ 7 igs = a”. 

4 general head work marks him as the Fier a = \ ry. Z v ba 3 

| best stroke oar that ever sat in a Wis- a as > a A dl m ,~ * f “ahee | 

i consin shell. es ie “ —— & Vi ae A 4 A 

j Along wita this Varsity crew came a Se _ iil I bi a ve 

} freshman crew that was even more re- aa i Uy & a a Pw 

markabie, and that outclassed all its| ae 1. ie c i 

competitors, and that can be justly | rae | \ " RP a 4 

compared only to the freshman crew ae J si ' v Hj 

: that represented Yale in 1897. To om ae ™ 24 ' Jn a Es Pad 

; those who were on the “inside,” the 3 pate a “y 4 —) é z a ey 

j outcome of the freshman race was i * - ae Ge. a CAA 

; never in doubt. ais ie: eet pea Z 3 
Not so the Varsity race. For al- es ee “eh ee ee 

though Georgetown and Columbia 3 Seles op pete aie SO ee ae Se ee eee 

were never serious!y considered, it 

was on every hand agreed that in the ’Varsity Crew 1900. ° 

contest between Pennsylvania, "Wis- } ——@ — —\ —\.\ \.—\._______"_"@[_——————————————————— 

consin and Cornell, no quarter would| as they were gliding along without ap-| the writer in Collier’s Weekly, that he |consin’s honor in their hands and abide ; 
be given. A comparison of the three,| parent effort, with perfect rythm and] said that Wisconsin did not use up|py the result. So much for a little 

therefore, may be helpful. form, while Wisconsin, apparently|their strength as they should have|hero worship. ‘The boys deserved it. 

Cornell’s form was by far the best,| weakened, had allowed their swing to| done, as they seemed to be a compara-!Now to a much more unpleasant topic. 
in fact it was well-nigh perfect, and]shorten somewhat and was in third] tively fleet crew at the finish. The| It may not be generally known, but v 
with good endurance ought to win.|place, The Westerners, however,| low stroke is also mentioned in| it is a fact nevertheless, that the entire 

| In endurance, Pennsylvania and Wis-; were not whipped yet, but as they|the statement of Pennsylvania’s| student subscription amounted to less 
| consin were practically equal, and both} went under the sky-scrapinng canti-|coxswain, who says: “I thought [than $200.00. This in a college of two ty 

were physically superior to Cornell.|lever bridge, which marks the third) we were whipped sure. _ We | thousand students is little short of dis- 
} Yet in form tney were both inferior to| mile and the beginning of the end,| were rowing nearly forty, and our!graceful. It is hard to say this, and 

the Ithacan, and then, too, Pennsyl-| they had rallied to such an extent as| oars were going in chop, chop, chop, | perhaps to some it will bea matter of 

' vania had a little the better of the ar-|to have passed Cornell and to be only|__; then I looked over at Wisconsin, |regret that the facts render it neces- 
i gument, as the rough weather had|a quarter length behind the Quakers.| who seemed to be totally unconcerned, |sary. I know Wisconsin is not what 

1 prevented Wisconsin’s form from In the meantime a large steamer had| rowing away leisurely at thirty-two. oe could call a wealthy college, still 
becoming finished. ’ come up the river, unhindered by any | Why they were apparently taking it so|I am sure there are scores of boys who 

| On the day of the race, June 30, the} of the revenue cutters and throwing a| easy that they did not seem to be|can well afford more than 20 cents to 
| wind was blowing harder than ever,|series of tremendous swells straight! working at all.” support such crews as represented Wis- 

but towards evening it quieted down|athwart the course. Wisconsin was} The outlook for Wisconsin rowing |consin last year. Those boys who 
and finally preparation was made to|the first to encounter them, and passed | for the coming season is exceedingly |trained hard and conscientiously de- ‘ 
start the Varsity race as the water] over without a hitch, but Pennsylvania| bright, for although most of the old|serve better of their fellow students, 

< along the west shore waz well pro-| was less fortunate or less skillful, as| men are gone, there are other sources|and when one considers that other ‘ 
¢, 

\
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rowing colleges would only be tco glad ' necessary to weed out the material. |s. C. Lounsbury, 01, sub 21 6.00 160 | organized three years ago, Walter P. 
to support handsomely such crews as; ‘ae work will be started on tae ma-| Averages. ..........21 5.11% 164% | Hirschberg being captain. Several 
represented Wisconsin last year, it ,chine, and finished in the rowing tank | Wisconsin Freshmen games were arranged for and played, 
seems that there is just a little self- | preparatory to going on the water. | : eran eaten ss the team meeting with indifferent suc- reproach coming to thcse who neg-; Just a word of advice to Fresnmen| ae WwW. ietnet et 5.09 a8y cess. Last year two games were 
lected to do their duty by the crew. | before I close. Conditioned students| oe. LS Murphy... 19 6.00 142 played, one with Wayland Academy 
There was a time, not so long distant, are not allowed to compete as mem-| 38—Db. ee vectaes eon ae ; 5.08 HOS © and cne with Minnesota. In the 
when the student subscription fur-| bers of either crew. So in your anxi-) 4—R. G, Stevenson sets 22 5.10 168 former game the Badgers were success- 
nished almost the entire fund for the ety to make the crew, don't neglect) 5—C. H. Gaffin oe a 6.00 166 ful but went down in defeat before the 
crew. Now it seems when outside he!p|your studies, That operates just as | 6—L. H. Levisee .... 20 5.1 161 University of Minnesota. 

{ is increasing, home contributions are | powerfully against you as unsuitability | 7—J. A. Armstrong eee ee 5.09 152 This year games will probably be ar- 
& sadly diminishing. This is a matter|in the beat. | Stroke—A. J. Quigley. 23 5.08 142 ranged with Wayland Academy, Lawr- 

; of sincere regret, and we hope to see a} Coach Andrey M. Owea. | Averages .......... 20% 5.0956 154% | ence University, West w»uperior Nor- 
1 change during the ensuing season. | a | Coxswain—T. F. Sawyer 20 5.09 123]| mal, Armour Institute and University 

We cannot expect the alumni to help | Comments on the Race. | L. A. Williams was elected captain | of Minnesota. 
us when we fail to help ourselves. If| Outing: Such a ding-dong finish as; of the 1901 ’Varsity soon after the | Practices are held on Wednesday, 
we do the best we can, the alumni will |}that between Pennsylvania and Wis-| race. Williams has stroked the ’Var- | Friday and Saturday of each week un- 
surely anid gladly do their part |eonsia has never been witnessed over! sity for the last two years. He row. | der the direction of Dr. Elsom anid 

One loyal alumnus to whom we owe/a four-mile course in America—it 4.8} ed No. 2 on the ’98 ’Varsity eight. Captain ‘Hirschberg. The prospects 
much is Mr. Cole of Milwaukee. He | doubted if it was ever duplicated any- See | for a good team this year are especially 
certainly is deserving of the best that | where. | Record of the Crows | bright, all of last year’s team being 
Wisconsin men can say of him. He N. Y. ‘World: The most desperate - lacie together with many new men. 

; contrivuted largely and worked hero- | battle that rowing men ever saw on University race, four miles, contest) The ladies’ basket ball teams are 
ically, and we pay him this small trib-|this side cf the world. | ants, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Cor-| again at work. Last year teams, rep- 
ute which seems to be woefully inade-| New York Herald: Five crews| nell, Columbia and Georgetown. resenting the freshmen and sophomore 
quate. |vowed; three crews raced. That is the| Conditions. Rather brisk northwest- clases, met in a game at the ladies’ 

Our prospects for next season if we|ctory of the competition in a nutshell. | erly wind, fairly strong ebb tide; | gymnasium, which resulted in a vic- 
judged them by the number cf men!The story of the contest is quite dif-} rowed at 6:55. Pennsylvania won. | tory for the sophomore class. This 
missing from their accustomed places!ferent. As Yale and Harvard sur-} Time 19:44 3-5; Wisconsin second, ; year an effort will be made to organ- 
in the boat, would be blue indeed.|passed atl other regattas on the| 19:46 2-5; Cornell third, 20:04 1-5; |ize teams representing each of the 

And although we regret the necessity | Thames in their recent great struggle} Columbia fourth, 20:08. classes and to have games between 

Gera has) anit coat see ber aN tr sree eet i ei ae tase yore ee ee ee tal Grder™= ean tans re ayclass 
& |championship. No ladies’ team repre- 

aaa a ae ee senting the University will be organ- 

a Gta eT : ere ae ee : ized, owing to ve restrictions of the 
See ape Cees Tole Se Pa mea eae Saat.” faculty. ia EN deh: ast sae Sceemorre tt 8 | faculty. 

Q <n % ee a ae ie : * | ar PRR SOL AN. 

ay baad * : Tae f | | The Military Band. 
Be ~ pi ell eR oc B| | ‘The organization is this year com- 

fF, YY 5 : POR em posed as follows: 
. ae } “< SOP nee ha | Officers: Leader, L. D. Williams, 

eee 1 j ie - : eee ae ‘01, solo cornet; President, A. C. Ehl- 
Fe 4 eS 2 eee man, drum major; Secretary, W. H. 
che Cc, i oS a rf , 0} ie oe Sad Barber, 01, solo alto; Treasurer, M. 

; x. as ya 4) . es R. Bump, ’02, first tenor. 
si : ot a \) . BA BR} $ ee Other members—J. B. Andrew, 

-— aa pe 4 €. Sie eas law, °02, second alto; T. W. 
“h « fee (ff a | as Andersen, ‘04, third alto; C. 

rh 2 4 . i d Cec @. “Austin, law 702, tubas J. 
— Fe (6%) PA P. Burns, sp., clarinet; R. O. Bow- 

% an Lis by i ‘ | man, law ’01, second tenor; M. Cleve- 
¥ i 3 | ry ey | land, law ‘03, tuba; H. E. Clausen, 

eis wie 4 ve © ye § ( 04, cymbals; C. O. Dawson, sp., clari- 
aed a 2 ‘ Z| } q 1 net; H. W. Dow, ’02, first cornet; R. 

® ae 6 : ®, lad Aa *m| |C. Fairbank, law ‘01, clarinet; G. 0. 
re wy . * é j Fortney, 02, solo cornet; R. N. Fos- 
ok. ead j J 4 7 , ter 03, baritone; R. H. Gilfillan, ’04, 
a a mi all (a O ; 3 | clarinet; G. Husting, law ’03, first cor- 
Seat . bj ae A ? net; C. J. Kutzke, solo cornet; A. A. 

1 Seth all P Fd C4 1 a 7 7 Kasberg, 03, solo cornet; L. H. 
meee: a ie ¥. & as s Lathrop, 03, second cornet; F. C. 

gare | ae 4 | v Paes e@ >,3 . ‘ | Marvin, ’03, clarinet; H. S. Peterson, 
: 3 . ae as —— y/ J i z 4 es |’01, solo cornet; W. B. Philbrick, ’04, 

‘ . ue ans f rt sia s bi Ps eee drum; A. W. Quan, 04, first 
i caer Z - oi s alto; F. Rodger, law 03, cornet; A. 

Rollman,, ’01, snare drum; R. Saxton, 
The Crack 1903 Crew. 03, piccolo; Harvey Sniveley, ’04, 

ee SS ile ee ee 

that compels us to look for new ma- sat New Lonidon, so Ponpevaven uot a eee ae at Lohiet | Sater Oe ae Sao a a 
terial, still it is not without hope that nell and Wisconsin made new history : as EEN ey wae Cun de aay ee he Bi a 4) ete —— 
we look to the aspirants .or places in for racing on the Hudson. | University in 1885, and has since en-| a ieacteageee 3, Sec ee clarinet; 
a, ae we We lose Sutherland 6,! Chicago ‘Vimesderald: ‘Ihe varsity|tered Michigan State Agricultural | Albert Hinn, ‘04, solo cornet; R. T. 

oho tay pont r rrick |race was certainly the hottest and|College, Purdue, Stevens Institute,| Jackson, ’04, first cornet; W. J. Rowe, 
pu sen a peoeee 4 | ose raealiGe (ever se a the Hud- tine University of Illinois, and in 1899, "03, second cornet; J. A. Stewart, '04, 

o BODY, SEBU NRO ee eh ated ae tiger Sie ae ae ereenie Henne University of Wisconsin: piccolo; R. GC. Disque, ’03, slide trom. e up his studies at Northwestern Bree hee z Bt aa ee ce S ante . For full : | Stake Phiteta Kappa, it is a frater- | bone; Robert Ewald, ’04, clarinet; : School and Street 2 has nee renuned 4 es oe unas Saiesatie tate SED Cue TaaThCaOne eal Louls-Ai. Burns, °04, slide. teambana. 

Coleg. | Dee fea ey i (aca o 2 Hu ie E Be sey ivanin membership requiring high Ae W. Van Doren, acad., baritone; E. 

eee hoe Pee eee ee Goene wareere tite ship as il as good fellowship. The | Darling, M. H. S., solo cornet; 0. B. 
ties places we : have the entire/ly on even terms. When these three | object of the society is thus to confer | eae re Pen AUPR DE | G. A. Scott, 
Freshman (1908) crew, tegether with | grcat crews passed beneath the bridge |some distinction upon those who have 4, CATNCt. 
’Varsity substitutes, Lounsbury and j the Quakers were slightly in the oe jaone good work in their collegiate ayn Gopher cena 

rs 7 srew promises ut either of 2 other two were within | course. a ee in. 
ey, Bae Sant Ae SO awa (eee ees ze Ore | hie poncaeant of regular members The University Co-operative Com- 

The men rere gotten out in the fall struggle had been so heart-breaking | from any class is elected in two in- pany, which was founded in 1892, 1s 

and tried out for the ’Varsity posi-|that no one would have been surprised | Stallments; the first one-eighth of the this year more prosperous than ever. 
tions. Some good work was accom-/|to see al! taree eights weaken percep- class is eligible after completing the | W hen the original articles of incor- 

: plished, and the crew certainly was|tibly on the home stretv... first semester of their junior year; the| poration were filed there were 200 
fast for a distance. If they can go| New York Journal, before the race: |next eighth at the beginning of the | members. Since then the member- 
the entire course as satisfactorily as|The easte:n men are all at sea about|senior year. In addition,—the student|Ship has steadily grown until last 
they accomplished the shorter route,/ Wisconsin. Their tumultuous work of|who led his class during the first | year there were 1294 members. This 
Wisconsin wi!l certainly have a crew | last year gave the easterners a: whole- ltwo years is eligible at the been eat rN there are over 1700 

. : her average. |some respec r the kind of muscle | of » junior year. stockholders, The sales for 397 
eae ” SEs ini ne ta se ltnae ee te the lumber country, (oe cee aera is as fol- | were $8,000; for 1698, were ee 

ne pee ene Ne anne S auinaen and though they stand around the no- | lows: Faculty—Storm Bull, Freder-| 1899, $16,200; and last year the sales 
$ ste eae big men among them, |tel lobbies and declare that the lum-jick B. Turneaure, Bernard V. Swen- amounted to $29,303.78. This year 

rate ae vever aeeek to possess the | ¥ermen do not keep their boat steady, |son, Dugald C. Jackson, Nelson O. the business bids feir to increase even 
er bea hat reinforced witn|t#at their body swing and water| Whitney, Edward R. Maurer, Charles} ™ore than lest year. 
eee SPE a ae ne peearae 11 ote streke are too long, and that their|pr. Burgess, John G. D. Mack Budd During the last year the Co-op paid 
Ege eater - average crew, (Progress is a succession of jerks and'Frankenfield. Graduates: Myron M. |$160288 in rebates to the active mem- should. produce . ia a Sie 1904: splashes, their most anxious looks wil!| powler, Lynn A. Williams, Carl Ham-| Pers, the rate in merchandise being 

a There isa isposton ene 2 oo TSE be focussed on the cardinal of Wiscon-| puechen. ms 124% per cent. and in cash 10 per cent. 
ay Le Ao ene ete | sin when the gun goes off tomorrow. | Seniors; Arthur C. King, Nathaniel| 7: 8. Morris, the present manager, to eS Sta oF oe oe wee ae hal es | L. Hurd, Russell J. Hawn, Lewis D. whom the success of the business is 

7 s Pe dower to have held here, and from| STATISTICS OF THE CREWS. | Rowell, Alfred Rollman, Harry A.|/@8ely due, has resigned to take up 
the fact that if the Freshmen prove| Wisconatalwareity: | Reverees: ee — orenk a oe caer in aaa His succes- 

good <mough, Ure ee ee Age Height Weight. | Wood viniees ed F See i Se 
Ane Reo He apeinees et acl A. P. Alexander, ’00, bow 24 5.08 152 ee Ea i ¥ Several changes have been made in 

eee apt to interfe 2s | L. C. Street, 01, 2...... 28 511 156 a the college buildings at Harvard. 
‘ Groahmen. who have not up to date| W- K. Herrick, 00, 3..... 22 5.11 12) BASKET BALL. Over a thousand electric lights have 

tried for the crew, will be called out) §. C. Welsh, "02,4 ..... 20 6.02 182 | Basket ball as an indoor sport is be-| been fitted at Austin Hall, to replace 
immediately after the holidays, and| W. J. Gibson, '02, 5..... 22 6.02 176 | coming more important each year in the Welsbach gas lights which have 
Mea in to qworminithe gymnasium| W. C. Sutherland, '00, 6. 20 5.11 170 | the various colleges. Nearly all of the proved unsatisfactory. 
under the candidates for coxswains as| A. R. Anderson, ’00, cap. 7 22 6.00 172 | eastern instituticns are represented by Se eee 

r squad leaders. Two weeks later the| L. A. Williams, ’00, .....22 5.11 152 | suen teams and the western colleges} Dr. Lyman Abbott has been chosen 
entire squad will be called out. Then| J. G. Dillon, 700, cox.... 21 5.03 106 [ate beginning to adopt the idea. The Me) serve another term as University 

v) oe al will work together until it is deemed! W. F. Moffatt, 02, sub.. 20 5.11 160 | first basket ball team at Wisconsin was | Preacher at Harvard.
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< Bs A LAS seaman aaanaee and three from the Philosophical 

| 
course. 

| “Dowager Empress of the Seas.” » @Phi Beta Kappa ai tais mone alc Ral aro tebe 
| ; : ei ing in the High Schools of the state; 

The Story of the Trial Trip of the Battleship Wisconsin. \S By PROF. M.S. 5 three are in the Law School; thirteen 

. 
\“ a: . M. S. SLAUGHTER. , are doing graduate work at the Uni- 

1 ee, ni aces ie WVIVTVTVTIIorwTwvwIwTwTe oS yore two as Fellows, four as 

| complete alias ae eee Ue eee Hee oe ears chapter of the Phi Beta oe “ ee ee studenten 

1 : i a neisco harbor broke upon |Kappa society in this state was es | sistants; still others have gone else- 

es trial trip of the Bow battle- | us that the significance of beating the |tablished at the University of Wiscon- where for graduate or professional 

| Ge ship SV ISCODE aS on Octo- | world’s record was apparent. |sin in the fall of 1898. The pete | Work: 

SEE ber 15, in San Francisco | “The day was lowering with a dash |for the chapter was granted at the| The Society holds no meetings dur- 

bay, appeared in the Sunday Sentinel, of rain on the south-west swell, and a | triennial meeting of the United Ghap: ing the year for its undergraduate 

Oct. 21. Charles Tenney Jackson in |thirty-mile wind. Admiral Kautz and iters of Phi Beta Kappa on the requect and alumni members. Perhaps when 

| this number contributes an article the Trial Board stepped on deck. The lot certain members of the Faculty the members of alumni in the Univer- 

which certainly deserves the kindest “Wisconsin” then spun out ten miles | who had been members of the society |Sity and city becomes larger, an at- 

comment from the seyerest critic—in- |to make sure that all the shore bea-|in their own colleges. These men|tempt may be made to get them _to- 

spiring, graphically told, it is sure to} cons could be sighted, and then twenty | thought it was time that the graduates gether for regular meetings. The 

| instill into the hearts of the people of |or thirty miles more to get every gear of our University should have an op- | University has reason to expect from 

the “Badger” state a love for the Wis-|in trim. The clouds were breaking |portunity to win memberships in a so- this chosen body of her alummi a sub- : 

consin, that “monument of western|now. The hoarse port whistle sound-|ciety whose sole reauirement for aa- | Stantial return in scholarly work and . 

skill and labor. u | cod. The mighty battleship was offon|mission is a reputation for high |# new impetus toward the intellectual 

| To realize the wonderful trip, |the first attempt. scholarship during the undergraduate life. Endowment for a Phi Beta 

i. one must be in the fighting top, at} Irving Scott and his assistants were | course. ; Kappa fellowship ought to be an early 

| 18.54 knots an hour and see the wall|absorbed in observations on the The meeting for organizati f the instance of this return in kind and 

of milky, beady water twenty-five feet | bridge. The naval officers on board] Wisconsin Alpha si aaa e the | -reater things than that ought soon to ; 

i high and sixty broad hurled from | were gathered in groups in low con-|held until Rene : pega a Sere | be forthcoming. 

oa oe oa ea bese pon te suleaton as she hurried westward |1899. At this meeting it was eae | The annual receptions given by Dean : 

ae mist a flying oil and pate aa pe apes measured ETBD of the|that there were fifteen members of Birge, the president of the society, to : 

ee ete on ne mgiies hardly sounding She surged |Phi. Beta Kappa in the University | te newly elected members ard! yory 

des the glistening bodies of the en-| past the Philadelphia, the last stake |faculty — President Adams, Dean pleasant occasions, and from these 

ee nS $= — — ae ee | may come the impulse to the alumni 

members resident in Madison for form- 

{ing some sort of a club to enlarge and ’ 

a 
| deepen their interest in the Phi Beta 

: i 
|Kappa. In addition to the president’s 

| 
a4 

[recentisa, a banquet is annually ten- 

4 
dered the newly elected members and 

| 
4 jee annual address is given before the 

i | \ : Ce“ penapiet and invited guests. On these 

| ry j 4 a sees ORG oe 5 age el | occasions some scholar of reputation 

i “1G i <2FE west ie ue ee oe (eee Si reves has been invited to give the address. 

| 
MAE i a f Nes ‘es gov fesi — i ef? ar — Tee | The first year Prof, Shorey, of the Uni- 

x. : ; Sa epee 4 nie a Ene eT phe ge IS Bae 5 aes ey | versity of Chicago spoke to the new 

tae, es al i \ | “i ea be 5 a ht ie er ora i 1 ey ; members; last year Prof. Burton, of 

) | \a ba ey Ne ay : ii fe th ih if “tj 44 AV mae i) f } | the University of Minnesota, addressed ; 

} : 
eo {ete Lia | : i f Mh wh ss ea N r hg eel ni ery liste i} a a | the society, and as speaker for next 

i | r.6 ee BA Cah || oF PR * At A Et Ae | i ey Nf wy isn | June ex-President Bascom has already 

i | : vd we ia rh be = [3 Sie iPr Poca ser ed hae Ii “ wh j th | been secured. 

I sey 5 Do Te Sea V Novi V iT | Aa ® | HANDBALL. 

y AE ae “BOE Sie eee NE Wich) roe ary 
<a Cy . Lae: aes 7 © ie Ei Soe deta Rube Le i Zi od ‘ ; Probably no indoor sport has made 

| 5 NS 4 Onna mh ipa : 4 ae yee +h) ae i pene development during the past years 

} ve “at a (a Be SS of “ge ee: iy em a a sah + bi at Wisconsin that has been made by © 

2 +3 sda “0 ae Peay aa ae wis : | ‘ i = 5 ‘ handball. From an insignificant sport : 

' & oe ier Be aa fb Saks ey Moe | it has grown to be one of the 

‘ aan =, . a 4 a ee Rit ah) 5 “oy | recognized branches of University 

x 3 i fee ” . if i ae as ie rf |athletics. At first but few courts ws . 

j ee coh * Ne bc ie | " se sah constant use, but now not 

ONG ee eee BRAS Seat aarp | 
“ eee = a . # ie a ia 5 ue os une ee a eee e nee pee the two : 

. a : ao ee ; cae - i ne a 2 - sf 2 co ee et | enaee lam aoe ey i | 

aa - Lake cst ; eas A Se ti pe - See # Pie : | prayers: Although the handball play- 

i 
a - Sar ie a ‘ee # pe : force Sate Se vie. Ss A ee ene not as prominently before the 

ag 8: eS AE wee pi a rhe ie aes sy | public as are the football, baseball and 

| 
. a es ant Wats 3 Dre Mee fs ou Serene is - |erew men they fill a recognized pos.- 

| ‘ : _ ws - 4 re, ee ~ fee 5 Bae Soiree jticn in intercoilegiate athletics. 

i | ‘s ’ ii rs . aes gs ea eee SS ° ; | é No better evidence of this increase 

| 
ie invertase in the sport can be cited 

> Seas fo eons jeree enthusiasm exhibited in the 
a Oe Tt 

‘ 
Battleship “Wisconsin” in Course of Construction. jtries made and the ee cron te ° 

i és Cara, RITE Gre Ue, 2 
nished augur that the pane Hesc 

i ine men like risin; ¢ | bos 4 as i i 54| a Coe ts ae 

A & fae enna a ase ie Ree | peat ee ete aaa of tabs | Birge, Professors Flint, Giese. Has- | 0 stay and that it will maintain a con- ‘ 

I Mee noi at oréatar epedd a pena ee ee a ae s aces kins, Hubbard, Olin, Owen, Russell, | Biante but consistent development. 

i a measured mile. That is the European | in the world for time. The aaa (eseue eran Bienepien | Suenter | i Te eee TB es Oa 

trial method, Gieineers carefully ex-| ae eee mea Bea Bens eee | ae eeerer als and Priest. Ot neue been especially marked. From 

| amining the vessel to discover weak) dash, during the last rocking stretch, | and Seas ene jebns EopEins | ae ine mee oF ving ST OUNIE, oe 

Gots afd then htineine them up tothe |and when thé battleship swept eel ene ns had eac h furnished three, ed e rudiments of the game the dif- 

1 Bee are iheirast of theiahip! But! the last beac : ae S ; Amherst, De Pauw. Northwestern, | ferent players have made a careful 

Pe eee iit cpattiaship) Gala ao eon) Pest the Iowa, and | Rochester and Yale one each, while! Study of the sport resulting in indi- 

eRe dears ening eee when oe aeep pete announced the! president Adams had been elected to | vidual systems differing entirely from 

Pere es lies ae inteer ae ata oe ee eueae effort, there was = honorary membership by the Uni-| each other and showing a marked ad- 

a a e roarous nstrz _ y ‘| Ss ae a ; a at s 

! speed than any vessel of her class ever, ete, an ee ee eas ele ee i. ce oS pues . 

q attained and then without a moment’s' the air—cheers for Admiral Kautz Siore toc ioreenizeiion OF the Chap ter Rice : Reg ae age, 

{ delay, without a cent’s worth of re-l)R Gott. Captain Relter the happiest ius ter, other members have been added ieee s Saceptlon of the game and no 

i pairs, sweep her 300 miles homeward, | on board, and iericenandse t B LCC Sap cose ese OGL yc | ay Paves aera peers 

: without break of record endl Milton. “She’s a marvel ” tl said elected last June:by, the University of | oe eee se one Wecns. 

i calmly proceed to clean her a) “Nothing can equal her a nee S| Minnesota, when he delivered the an-| i ae ne, a aes Open MT Pe 

i for presentation to the government, is! cent.” “1 hese es came fennel mua pore Deltona ee) a0 ct or| oa ae ere epee i ne 

Pee ree Mee oid) ieee ic carts/of men gray in servide anid ae Eocent additions to the Faculty, four | Eos eae 2 the sport. Mr. O’Dea 

! European experts stand aghast and de-| accustomed to en eco none : | a ee eee a brace | Bruel a Be as Seana: tue 

! clare impossible. That is why Ger- The evening followin ; “with th ene Cas eee ih (Brown), | trough, “ Poa va oe oe \ 

: man, Russian and Japanese builders; champagnes cf France nia the nee peck eee SO aon Wea | te ie ee nee perre ie 

| heard of the “Wisconsin” before she | wines of Calitarniat toe Le ay ml re meen ae Stevens, of the board | branches of Oe 

| got back to San Francisco, why every; to “the Battleship * coastal Spee ioe aee bee ee mbtiber Ob the society in this & toe. 
; J a isco, 1 » Ba ship Wisconsin, the Em-| from Hamilton Coll ~ |in this department Wisconsin can hoid 

government on earth with naval re- | ress of see v pase er y ong tk 

| tentions is commenting on Yankee hat | built Arc a by Nera be The selection of undergraduates for| eter wane é nab ae a ne ‘ 

| tleships and more particularly why aj glory to her; to Admiral Melville. a |membership is made by the Faculty | I will Z0 fe ae eee sia . prant ced. 

prominent naval officer on the Wigeon: | designed her engines; to the aaa members of the society. This choice | that ieee oo ity fay He 

| : sin toasted her as “The Dowager) manding officers; to. the “Badger” | made near the end of the college | in a Ae See 

Empress of the Seas.” eke nds cba Beesident McKinley year, at which time seven Juniors and | played. @ here handel 

It is to Robert Forsythe that the|There were toasts and speeches aia founteen Boulere maybe elected. tt 80 Handball has this in its favor. It is 

state of Wisconsin owes gratitude for| songs. Lieut. Vogelgesang proposed Bide seem worthy of the honor. | a purely Valiaey form freer a 

carrying its name into every capital of| the last toast amid the uproar that pues arom el courses oe the col-/and asa popular, beneficial indoor ae 

drops: sounded like a Madison football chorus Te pot Letters and’ Science: “are | ercise few equal it, and there ar A 

The tp was the smoothest ever) when all join in eligible to membership. In the selec- | superior to it. There is eo ates 

t carried out by a vessel of Mr. Scott’s| “Here's to the Battleship Wisconsin tions made from the classes of 1899| recreation in the game ne nae e 

i building. Nothing exciting, not a man| Over the waves she goes a bouncin’; and 1900, eleven were from the Gen- | particularly in aieer ee u ae kes it 

: e got away on the day in-| But my lads she’ ich é peal eseyen fronuthe Une: | donot logic tor in its pop 

tended and back the next day, a 1 | Boom cs pone ety ore 9 Civic) ile: | arity ee fhe cient spirit 

| ‘ | al, six from the Modern Classica!|that now pervades the game pervails.” 
wd
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OLD BB B A @& Ls BD Ed B WD Mr Dp Ba OD Dy Pr, Ed Re a DD Ba 62, DY | Wisconsin vs. lowa. mittees made the same errors as did 

Wisconsin's debaters were aetente | et Dredecesscre 
ae A While the objection may be made 

da D b rT | by the Iowa University team at Iowa], Ngee eae ; Ee 
Oratory an e are. | Gity on May 11) The question aebat-| one this is giving too muuch power to 

|ed was the shipping subsidy proposi- one committee, the teu inust< be) re 
q d ‘ matically the catiesde that dike membered that tae members of the 

: COT TT STC SCTTSTCSTTTTTCTTTTITGITse |" eaten tHe seen e hate last | easue delegate particular authority in 

HE debating society, that Wisconsin vs. Georgetown. | winter.  Wisconsin’s team, composed ead gree ee 

A: valuable adjunct 0: the cot | The most important of these aebates| of WW. Be Aeame ee mittee is not “The League;” it is sim 
lege curriculum, made its/and the one which attracted the most} M. J. Cleary, had the affirmative side, ply the working agent of the league. 

CB) appearnce early a oe ae attention was that between the team w hich fay ored the subsidy. Great oe Mistakes will of course happen; no 

— tory of the University and|chosen from the Forum society and | satisfaction was expresse d by our rep- system is free from them, but it is bes 

: has steadily kept pace with the de-|the Georgetown Law School team. | resentatives both in regard to the | lieved that as compared to the former 
velopment of the institution itself. |This debate was held in Washington, | treatment they received at the hands system, the tendency to error is re- 

A half century ago, six men or- | D. C., on May 19. Wisconsin was rep- of Meir Guponents and upon the de- duced to a minimum, and that the old, 

ganized Athenae and started to dis-|resented by Theodore W. Brazeau,| cision which was two to one in favor regular criticisms will no longer be ad- 

: cuss the fiery questions of those} Wm, S. Kies, and W. M. McGrath.| of Iowa. | vanced. 

: old days in old North Dormitory.|The Georgetown team was D. W.} = ee | The other changes were of minor 

: Since that time fully a dozen cther Bo) | 0 Doneen ve. J. H.'Higgins, and J. | Oratory. importance, the chief of these being 

cieties have been organized, some of|Kirby. The question debated was) Ata recent meeting of the Oratorical| the change _n the dates of .4e oratori- 

: which live today only in ..e memory upon the municipal ownership of elec- | Association some important changes|cal contests, the “Junior Ex,’ ete., 
of the alumni. ee lighting plants, our representa-) \ore made in the old constitution. | taking place earlier in the year, it be- 

At the present time there are six|tives defending the present system of | Under the old constitution, the Ora-| ing believed that the winner of the 

Oo | torical Association which consists of | final contest here should have as much 

> | the six different literary societies had| time as possible to train for the big 

|}no direct connection with inter-colle- | final contest. 

ener —~% . = | late debates. The main object of the ee 

|, | association was the encouragement of GOLF. 

: i ed . ~ oratory in the University. Whenever! ‘The past year has been a most pros- 

C4 e E | any oratorical contest was to be held,| perous one for the University Golf 
: é ja meeting of the association was called | Club. Not only have new grounds 

a S J ~} 7 eam |and the necessary arrangements were| been secured but the roster of mem- 
 * d a) Bice Ea | made; no trouble or confusion what-| bers has been increased from sixty-six 

ee 4 ae . < \ \ er was experienced in managing/to over a hundred. The membership 

a \ 3 i ‘ \ | these oratorical contests. | now includes within its names some of 
Va , ae” * | | But the association neither directly | the most prominent people connected 

\ 7 es Ruitats <a |nor indirectly had power to manage] with the University as well as a good- 

‘ Pr portim | intercoliegiate debates or procure | ly sprinkling of townspeople. Every 
SS oe PP) j ast lecturers. Whenever such an| fair day groups of enthusiastic players 

jf” “Neee ae , Se a event was desired, the matter had | may be seen on their way to the 

ney = (ern mS e J | be brought up in each of the different |greens. ‘Nor is the play confined to 

A Geonce Loy a ——N a | literary societies. A committee from | fair weather only, for the bad weather 
— [east society was then appointed, the| of the past fall has been unable to 

Philomathia’s Joint Debate Team. | six committees met, did a little pre-| keep the golfers from the links, while 

Ss Ce ai at So] Le liminary work, and reported to tne so-|some of the more enthusiastic, play 

7 thriving literary societies in the Uni-; corporate ownership. Three United cleties, Then genérally a new com-|iduringe the entire wititer by means of 

versity. Athenee, after fifty years of) States senators acte d oe judges—Sen- nittee was appointed to make all nec- | the red ball. During t-2 latter part of 
uninterrupted prosperity, still enjoys} ators Pettus of Alabama, Perkins of | essary arrangements for the debates! the summer an open tournament was 
the vigor of youth and boasts that she California and Ross cof Vermont. _ | — | he'd for men which was won by Max 

has won more joint debates than all The Wisconsin men were strong in| | Mason (now in Germany), while in the 

her existing rivals combined. Hes-| argument and logic but were left be- | ‘| tournament for ladies, Miss Orr, niece 

peria, organized in 1853, is ‘still in the| hind in delivery. The arguments were | | r—“‘#RO"EEC jot Governor Scofield, distanced all 
ring” and on Friday nights her elo-| exceedingly close, the excellence of the| Fe  —r—e | competitors. 

quent sons may be heard discussing | Gecrectown! teara in delivery turning | | — The élub conmenced’ its exiebonce 

o the issues of the day in their roo fae pee Ene paOeeL se peters . were _ ae : i on what was known as the Wingra 

on the fourth floor of Main Hall.| hearticy cheered throughout by al & | gy _ Park course, west of town, on the 

Philomathia, born in 1886, has made| crowd of the Wisconsin residents ; of | Ee — . 2 . street car line. Here was laid out a 

marvelous strides and now rivals Bo Washington, the U, Rah, Rah | i = aie — nineHole © course: tatane thee Gat 

older sisters in all but prestige. These| heartily given at the end of each Wis-| J |. ee tL moved its greens to the Adams prop- 

three societies comprise the Joint De-| cconsin speech. [ ~. - jest west of Wingra Park, where a 

bate League. The audience deserves especial men-| fg — |) | six-hole course was platted. Tnis ar- 

In the law school Forum and Colum-| tion both from its size and pena CS — C | | rangement proved unsatisfactory, as 

bia give the coming lawyers the, A more distinguished audience prob-| — > |the nine-hole course is the standard 

forensic training so valuable to them|abiy never listened to an aa — —— ri adopted in all championship tour- 

and yet not obtainable in the regular|legiate dewvate. Congressmen, sena- \ | ament. Consequently the number 

class room work. Forum was _ or-| tors and department officials filled the i ee ee of holes has now been increased to the 

ganized in 1889 while Columbia is of| orchestra circle, boxes and stage. ~~ | ebove number. Although little has as 

still more recent birth. One women’'s| The majority of the Wisconsin delega- | w24 c yet been done to improve the grounids 

society, Castalia, founded in 1864, still] tion in congress were either on the [ge ee oS 8 stifl the links are in excellent condi- 

lives and prospers, supported by the|stage or in boxes. Senator Spooner | [ pee Ee tion, owing to the natural adaptability 

talkative co-eds. It may be truthfully] occupied a box with ex-Goy. Botkin of} ke ee / lof the site to the game. In playing 

said that Casalia is the most genuinely! Montana and some ladies, while the| [_ i Ml | the course one encounters tonvery 

literary society in the University. , adjoining box was filled by Represent- Ff ee ee “sporty” hazards in the way of driving 

The men’s societies have gone to the | ative ‘Minor and his family. Senator | ee ose ae }over a deep railroad cut bounded by 

i extreme in investigation and argument | Quaries and Representatives OHER,| 'a fence and lofting over .u.e high em- 

- ; but Castalia’s program includes’ orig- | Barney, Stewart and Dahle sat on the | Clarence E. Macartney. | bankment made by the street car line. 

inal literary productions such as short [ase The lower right half of the! i __|The Wingra Park record for the nine 

stories, poems, humorous papers and|house was a mass of cardinal, all the| idttnkes ~The Weakness on eneioe lineies is held by C. C. Allen, who made 

character sketches. |ladies having large cardinal fans. Naseer ue eae oe San nee tt |the rounds with 42 strokes. The rec- 
During the continuance of the Short} The decision of the judges was 80 ae = a Sra Shanes ord for the new nine-hole course is 43 

Course in Agriculture and the Dairy |cepted by everybody as just and the} pe ne PRea ER sea ae eA segue. strokes, which was made by F. R. Pet- 

ee: CR Dupe CELLS | eee emma oy [Ba confusion and delays were the con- ee one the expense aij ne soe 
LE i | sequence. While of course we never |ore Cc. C. Allen, Redman, Pettit, 

4 en aN Wars care A Weetiver or en 4 | Barnes, Kimbal, Vogel, Clarence Tay- 
e"% } « [failed to procure a lecturer or an in- ‘or, Dai ‘Daylor,  Hlaksi acopatmiaad 

f x : | tercollegiate debate on account of ese : eee na : 2 

| ) 8 * | inferior methods, yet the criticism was Prof. Fyre: A e fee aa orene 

| apa As e : a jal ways prevalent because 0. -e delays} Cae < ee - sei next Pee from 

i Cet ’ - fi }and unnecessary work. Sometimes, | 27028 ; ieee D vere an¢ it possi- 

/ a s ae. y wa | too, an inexperienced committee would | ble to arrange matches with clubs of 

rap \ TS Bi a9 ee | cause fatal results to our success, as other universities. INNS those sae 
ea x gf 4 lr AAR PATIO SHATIRE Dern som enrs. .|sideréd are the University of Michi- 

‘\ / A an | for example making arrangements for gan,. University of unicieo ) audcthe 

a 7 BN s 7 | % as | only two judges for a debate instead N ea agi spans | 
r = i ot three: Northwestern University. 

a s | | The recent changes to the cone i a PReDe officers of ane au oo 

, cae b tion, it is believed, will eradicate tn.s| Stanley ee De eet eee Hing, 
\ 4 pT gp SS” per ony great evil. The name of the associa-| Tice Vee ee P ee pins ee 

fj X 77 Sa a tion has been changed to that of “The|‘#t¥: P- S. Warner, treasurer, direct- 

\ ) ——) — / N Same / | oratorical and Debaung League of |°TS Prof. Victor Coffin, Fred Vogel, 
7 sHBtLV, © eae g g Wesel 

\ NER A Mirn. ‘ oy Wistonein’” 7 lon caAn arrancts Clarence Taylor, Edward Gernon, Carl 
SS  Soigron Hue eS ‘ Wisconsin. The power of arranging Johnson: eheena commiitice Meanie Ja! 

= ‘ a | for all oratorical contests, invercolle-|* Tat ate : A op brid 

Hesperia’s Debaters. | fama debates and lectures is in tae| Cos: Pred Vogel, Dr. A Trowbridge, 
i } Prof. A. W. Tressler, T. S. Morris. 

4 -— —— | hands of one committee, the executive oa 

School, the students of each of these; best of feeling prevailed between the|committee. This committee consists|, The annual banquet of the club will 

departments maintain a large society. |two teams. The Wisconsin debaters|of the officers of the league, six be held on Washington’s birthday. 

That the Short Course is the larger,|were royally entertained at dinner|/in number, one from each of the Ti nr 
it having a membership of upwards of|after the contest by the Gearsetouat| literary societies. It is believed that| There are over 100,000 students en- 
three hundred, while the Dairy School} men. by this method our intercollegiate de- rolled in the colleges of the United 

society has an enrollment of about one Y 7 bates will be managed in as system-| States, besides more than 50,000 in 

hundred men. These two societies; Castalia vs. Milwaukee-Downer. atic and simple a manner as have veen| Schools of law, medicine and theology. 

meet in an annual joint debate. A team of young women represent-|our oratorical contests. There are| Comparing this showing with the 

Inter-Collegiate Debates. ing Castalia met the Milwaukee-| many details to be learned in manag- present population of the United 

During the last season three debat-! Downer College team in Milwaukee.|ing an intercollegiate debate and ex- States, one American in about 500 re- 

ing contests were held between teams | The ‘Varsity girls were put to the dis-| perience as in other pursuits is the best| Celves a college education. 

chosen from Wisconsin students and|advantage of advocating the Harvard | teacher. This executive committee, Mr. Andrew Carnegie LODO Ser to 

representatives of other educational |elective system against the system in| elected for the year, is thus able to erect and furnish buildings for a 

institutions. Strange to say, our rep-|vogue here at home. Castalia’s team| profit by its own mistakes and soon polytechnic school at Pittsburg, with 

resentatives were defeated in all three|was Miss Louise Loeb, Miss Bessie| acquire a thorough knowledge of the| an endowment of $1,000,000. The city 

J instances. | King and Miss White. matter in hand. In the past new com-| is to furnish the site.
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| Music in the University. 
i q 
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i HE charms of music occupy ,C. H. Wilder, treasurer,ani W. G. Second Bass. Ladies Glee Club. 

I eae a peculiar position in col- | Hamilton, librarian. C@. @ eland, manazer. has been noes s NAc e = 

j lege life. In fact the idea | Following is the personnel of the|,, 2) pee RM mere hee aye Until cae BDIInE es 97 there had 
i : ee identified with the Glee Club for two} heen no Girl’s Glee Club, although the 
! of the demonstrative college | club: [s Sapa! Sia: eee Rete cai aa i a / whe Peme oe | . years past. (Mr. Ireland previously at-| men’s organization had been in ex- 

q — spirit is incomplete with- | First Tenor. | NGanHoe) CORES. AG Talis Pror ae oa i aU sea 
i ‘i T smart comes from Water. | ended Knox coliege and hails from] jstence for some time. In that spring 

} out the music that touches a chord} H. T. Meinert comes from Water Wasibara iil ltr ‘ : ahs ‘ i 

| in every heart that has throbbed|town and has been a member of the eee eee, Cline the young women had Dp anned to en- 
i ) : : alGl Glub for three years. L.P. Rosenheimer received his|tertain in Ladies’ Hall and it was 

with the sentiment of having an Alma |G oe ee ub for ares years . jmusical education under Prof. Burch-| thought that a musical number by the 
Mater. Viewed in that light the Glee| Edward L. McGillis, of Marinette, lard of Milwaukee Seana ce ee yee Se gs 
" a Sara eenta Bit to a|has had his voice trained under the)” ., , fen . girls would be appropriate. With this . { and Mandolin Clubs are entitled Ware? : a — W. A. Hamilton, of Marinette, has|| ides in mind ten pirla;were Chosen to 

! prominent consideration at the hands) dieclionof A. R. Wiley of Chicago. !}54 much vocal experience, uaving| fn ® Ghowie And on the es of : 
| of all. . | ona ve Brennan, ae nome : ae sung in the Presbyterian church choir} the Gicdion. they appeared They : 

j Last year the University was again |cclved training under the able direc-| 17 nis city for five years. were so well received that one enter- 
i represented by a splendid aggregation | tion Ge Miss Foresman of the Univer-|" q yy Wilder, of Evansville, received] prisi - en eee e é ay ; 4 om 4 e 7 , |sity School of Music. : 7 prising member suggested that they 
i of musicians who went out through th« | A. C. Ehiman leader, comes from| =StTuction under J. S. Taylor of! call themselves the Girls Glee Club ) 
| Btate and “sang the old “songs” and) = \. Seimhan weader, comes . tron oa and has sung in the Beloit] ang continue practising. Since that , 

ii played the old airs that make the out- | Milwaukee, has had vocal Ten ES | Musical Association and High Schoo.| opine he cut tis re "one f ihe i} side public look curiously and envious- | under several atoaghers of pau ea re- | duartette. | spr ing , ey aD ate ie € - Nts re a Be : 

ly upon student life. In every city (One nae al eno Ts oF CAH : eae R. T. Conger is an Illinois man, | ae Be pron ec a aera 
i they visited they covered themselves | ?¥ Spin CRUIGh ee and UES had) .oming from Hlgin. He has a credit-| Lana c 8. : 

| with glory. They were most cordial- ree previous experience in quartette | Jy16 record as a singer, anid bas held aj pues ne eee . pubhe 
t ly received and people everywhere en- | YO'*- posiition in the First Baptist. church] W@S Made in the spring of ‘98 where ; 
i tered with them into the proverbial Second Tenor. previous to comng here, pees yee elon euinuelastialisa ° 

Saint raternity. F, P. Bowen, Jr., of Richland Center, , Since then they have been kep' BURY, : 
| Se had instruction under the direction of | MaceMandoling clubs | preparing selections for various social 

| UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB. Miss German. Mr. Bowen has naa | This year the students may compli-| affairs besides the annual home con- 
it By A. C. Ehiman, Leader, |three years experience in chureh/ment themselves upon having two|cert. They have not been allowed, 7 

j The Glee Club laid its foundation in | choirs. clubs which wiil again reflect credit | however, to take trips alone or with 
I the year 1878, with a membership of] Pp. L. Spooner, who resides in Madi-| upon the institution. The Glee Club} the men’s club. 

i but four, constituting a quartette of Yee eo Lae eee 

i which Clarence B. Stevens, ‘D. w. | 

Smith, Otto J. Scorell and J. B. Simp- ; oa aE aaa SLs iy ae iS. LL = a 

‘ son were members. College songs} : baie a Poe . x ‘ge aes ae Boe a 
soon became so popular and so eage! Naa pee. eave ae a x a Behe ie : a 
were the ambitious to gain a place on| : ‘ onpeaieg! en ene % ae Bis a Bes 

i this quartette that it was found neces- eo 4 es Be at ee Bese one 3 ee 
i sary to double the number. On ac-| * — eee ee: i ee tte se Rats E 
\ count of the close competition it| : oe santas NS ean Ea He ae ag mer F 

| was thouguat best to form two organi- | 4 oF Space ae ean : < \ ae a eae We: Ss " 
i zations; this created some animosity | f Pee » 2s. me... '-d) oe ae , las a i 

between the two clubs, anid in order to| , he - | ae Ee ee eS. Mi ae ae Da Seay bg 
Wy avoid this it was deemed advisable to| B 7 comes pee Rees FY iy . LP 

i unite the two clubs. This was done in| or a e a Se 4 nl ae e 
1881 and gave the then organized Uni-| #1 oy, = r , ail 

) versity Glee Club a total of sixteen] % 4 ¥ | 
| members, four for each voice, and up| ~ do : 

to last year this number has prevailed. | Pa 4 ‘ Ps P} ! 

The object of the Glee Club has been | ie P rs . , Ag | : 
to promote a greater interest in music] e J : 2 @ 

of both a light and heavy order and to| oY 1 . : 

] give those who possess musical ability | = A : 

i an opportunity vo exercise their talent ~ : 

profitably. Owing to the limited num- . 
i ber allowed in the club, a selection | . * SSS ; 
| from mumerous applicants is necessi- AN r A SV 
W tated. This is done by markings, - f aN ARP. : 

t taking into consideration range, as bl] od &t Z x J | a 
i quality and control of voice, and abil- i 5 

Hi ity to read at sight. ‘The club as a| Powe pag ie a] satel z ! 
I whole yote upon the names _ recom-}| np —— , ! 

mended and those having tne highest RYE a ; 2 
f standing are selected providing their Ce = Ra ‘ 

j moral standing entitles them to con- Nios : 3k E 

i sideration. , \ 2 igh ae Wg a, <aearae ink S i 
i Contrary to the method pursued last) | = 5 \ ik F aN We -r La a he az pe ea GT, 

year, the club has no substitutes, but} a Ses Pe Se Ome, SASS a a a eae 
| has increased its membership to] Pe ae = SS ee Se a es a ee ee ore aoe oe ee 
i twenty; thus in case a member sees fit | OE ee oe ina dere foe soe tag es ee eS =a aS aS ae me ERG i 
' to withdraw on account of iliness or| cee e 
i other reasons there will be a sufficient | University Glee Club. 
t number to carry on the work without | naan ee eee ae TED, 
j delay. This is a result of the fact that) son, has been heard with much pleas- | has always had an_ excellent reputa- { Last spring, after the joint home 
i ee has Ens Bubs tieltes did not 3 ure in public and the Glee Club and/ tion and it was for the Mandolin Club |Concert, the members decided that it : 

ig e interest in the work as it was/ University quartette are particularly|to come forth and place itself on a| Would be a novelty to give a concert 
a thought they would. | fortunate in having his services. par with its rival. The club was re-|alone in which no men were to be al- 
i The prospects for the Glee Club this} C. 0. Dawson hails from Mason city, | organized last year under H. O ace lowed to take part. The leader, Prof. 
i year Bee unusually bright. The new Iowa. Besides qualifying for the Glee| Rony and ue wae hoped hat ab Inct it | Parker, was banished from the scene 

arene trees, curate ee Det for ape he is a member of the University | had come to remain and become a per- | for that evening. An audience of about 

of last year with us the outlook is all] cae J. Murrish rejoi : | pees SEN pues One Was ea sve aouee on e ee 2 eee ae hat could be desired. ‘The Remain ashe un = hb aeloined the Giee| ized and the Mandolin Club came to | eeu y, ¥ ho Rao a receive invita- 

i for this ‘eason’s concerts hay | Club this year having been a member | the front with every compliment to its tions was entertained by the selec- 
; eat oi ce vet n aos in the years 96 and "97. | excellence, and the assurance that it {tions given by the Glee Club followed 
} ae thet Rane 2 i | J. B. Patrick, of Oak Park, IIL, was | was here to stay. The members took | PY a farce which the members of the f 
i i esides the num ys by the a member of the club last year. He| up this work in earnest and with|Red Domino presented. An _invita- 

i! Glee and Mandolin Clubs (which will| received his training under Prof. Tom-| painsworthy 1 a : : |tion to sing at commencement had t 
, be largely popular music this year) | lins, of Chicago. ; aes See uarty. 78 seoult Ibe declined a many of the _ a j ieretwlo bes many= new) features, [oo ago. was that the young men did them-j? a 5 a Dae Re He eM Bers: 

f The organization is particularly for-| First Bass. | selves PrOUts eee ee oe 
i tunate in having all the members of A. T. Pray, of Stevens Point, re-| This fall the old members began [this tall, the third year i ¥ last year’s quartette back this year.| ceived instruction under Daniel Proth-| tly to follow the plans which had Nutenee the cl ol pe ao oF ees * 
‘ The quartette was exceptionally well| eroe, of Milwaukee, and under Miss | been crowned with success last year. Ms ce tic t e ay ae Sarey ae : 
: received last year and highly compli-| Foresman of the School of Music. |New players were admitted under | fe ee oe See aE Ton popbee nance 

mented for their creditable work. E. R Williams, of Waukesha, comes| exacting qualifications and the re-| a Ee, Cree oe Nee ey 
: It was decided at a recent meeting of| from a very musical family. He had|hearsals began and continued with a5 aa fe Fer ee rome a 

the Glee Club to give a comic opera| charge of the music in Carroll college, | 74! and persistency. eae re t eee Christaas they wu 
| which is now being written by Univer-| and was director of a large chorus as The present enrollment is as fol- | en a : feet Peon heard tee mes ‘ 

sity talent. This will be rendered em- {well as many minor organizations. lows: [yet He : se yeye not heen ere ie 
tirely by male talent of the combined| 'H. L. Peterson registers from Dela-| First mandolin—R.T. Smith, Ed- an ae eee pee pubis peel 

} Glee and Manidolin Clubs, and ought to | field and is well known in Madison | ward Jenner, Fred Landeck, Sidney | pale oe pe ene: 
appeal to the enthusiasm of the public | musical circles. Mr, Peterson is ac-;| Niles, George Gove, Ernest Tomlinson. wus pieeeuE taetnpere ate: : as all attempts of a dramatic order in |companist of the Glee Club as well as| Second mandolin,—Claude Beebe, | First soprano—Anna Gapen, Daisy 
which college talent has participated |a vocalist. Stephen Phipps, Chauncey Blake, Paul penewerch Edith Balsey, Edith Rum- 
has invariably been successful and en-| S. E. Washburn is a_ Racine ice Bennett, Webber Russcjl, Arthur oe 

tertaining. and has demonstrated his musical’ Uihlein. Second soprano—Blanche Clark, The schedule of a trip has not been | ability in various ways. ‘He is an ex-| Guitars,—Beach Maguire, Osmund | Harriet Sawyer, Edna Zinn, Laura 
completed at the present time, but one |cellent performer on the flute, and is| Jorstad, Frank Sheldon, Charles| Sage. 
similar to that taken by the Glee Club |a pianist. | Thompson, Alfred Rhodes, Geo. Mark-| Second alto—Ethel Moore, Grace | of ’97 is anticipated. Cc. R. Rounds is possessor of a rich| ham. Goddard, Louise Foote, Esther Conck- 

Oe etn, bo acne aoe uner the dretion of Mise Foresman | Stuart” Wash E Werle) te we anes etary Ses = ae. 3 a € r ashburn. iolin,—William First alto—Elsa Sawyer, Esther Don- ager; E. D. . ver: ) yer, on: | ge Jenner, assistant manager; |of the University School of Music. ane lege Jeania Patton, Avis Hughes. a
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Changes on the Campus > & pus. 
‘ Describing the New Buildings. ; 
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HE University of Wisconsin ;and commensurate in size and rich- {contrast.to the rich mahogany of its plarge steam laboratory, : fitty, by 

is this year especially fortu-|ness with the dignity of the common- jfurniture. The furniture in this room, , Seventy-five feet. The building stands 

nate in having its equip- | wealth of Wisconsin. | the delivery room, and the periodical jon sloping ground, so that there is 

AlN ment enlarged by the com- Ground was broken for the building |room is entirely of mahogany, while |}a sub-basement under the east end. 

1 pletion of its two finest new | in the summer of 1896. More than a |in the rest of the building it is of oak. Here the basement story proper is 

puildings, not only of this institution, college generation had come and gone Adjoining the general reading room omitted, the eee being divided oe 

: but of any educational institution inthe | before the libraries moved into their |on the northeast, by doors which will | eee Beene anOy e and the test- 

Northwest. In the palatial State Li- | new home during the months of Aug- |always be kept open, is the periodical lanes a oratory Poni ‘ 

: brary occupied jointly by the Wiscon-|ust and September of this year. In |room, number 227. Here are two long| The building was made possible by 

: in State Historical “society and the ‘the fullness of time the dream has | tables with a seating capacity of near-|a $100,000 appropriation for that pur- 

: University, we have a library Dbuild-|been realized. The librarians are no|ly forty. On the south and east walls | pose made by the last state legisla- 

; ara fa in completeness of detail, longer cramped for space, and stu-|are cases containing the current num- ture. The great increase in the pop- 

: ane A is 138 of equipment, and archi- | dents are no longer compelled to take |bers of general and popular periodi- ularity of the courses during the last 

anes eee a ore a mo and |the long trip to the Capitol. cals, especially those indexed in Poole |few years clearly demonstrated that 

| ute ene ge oe U recite ii-| A visitor may enter the building jand similar indexes. a $100,000 building would be _ out- 

eves oes ace ene pee aes Bae | from any one of the four points of the| In the southern corner of the|grown in a very few years and thus 

pine & oe yes i the Pee |compass and, passing through  vesti- | third floor, the visitor will|the plans adopted were such as to ad- 

sional library ay W es aS ee | bules, find himself in the spacious | find a small but very at-|mit of additions from time to time 

and more costly than ours, but ve ably |cortidors of the first floor; or, if | tractive lecture hall, Behind its stage | which will not mar the architectural 

Ee pera, a fete oes pel eae | mounted on a bicycle, he may, on the jis the Wisconsin Academy of Science |Symmetry of the building. 
that of C olumbia U mavier=ity as ba ay |State street side, wheel down the run- |room., At the north end of this third The erection of this building is 

’ York City, approaches the q rea way to the basement. Entering and |floor is a series of six fine rooms |said to have marked a new epoch in 
building in size, beauty, or general ex” jturning to the left, the visitor may |which are used by the University for |constructional work at the University, 

: cellence. |pass through a door at the right and |library and seminary purposes. The jin as much as it is perhaps the first 

a New Building at Farm. {ascend the grand staircase to the cor- | Germanic Seminary Library, recently | edifice of large dimensions that has 

A new building for the making and \ridors on the first floor, finding him- | acquired by the University through | been completed within the time speci- 

] curing of cheeses is being constructed | self at the head of this flight of stairs |the generosity of German Americans | fied in the contract. Some of the 

on the University farm. jJust opposite the entrance of the ;jof Milwaukee, has found a home in | University buildings were from one 

The School of Agriculture has more |passenger elevator. In addition to No. 316. Room 322 is occupied by the | to two years longer in process of con- 

than kept pace with the other depart-|this elevator, an electric service ele-|library of the French department, |struction than the time called for. In- 

ments of the University and is now so | vator in the stack wing runs from the |containing the private library loaned {deed when the conditions attending 

crowded that many applications for basement to all floors of the building. |by Professor Owen to the University. ithe development of this building are 

admission to the Short Course are of | ————————— a ee, 

necessity refused. Plans have been| Jeep 
prepared for a new building for the | 

School of Agriculture which will cost 

, when completed about $150,000. An) 

appropriation for this purpose will be 

asked of the state at the coming ses-  . De & : 

sion of the legislature. Or me ee scmmesoes oa Se 

The rooms vacated in Science Hall = — rrr . — — ee ene . 

by the engineering department are . . . me ee ee -—-_— . 

divided among the departments of i. @ @ ag — 2 _ _ es — 7 a (ee & 

Physics, Psychology and Geology. The _ - — -—- Ff ., oo if |. \ 
i large mechanical draughting room is Mite — fC _ he oo Co me ee i (sa j 

& being changed toa physical laboratory | [2 = uy yp ee a a | 8 gate Ee cece. 24 
for use by Professor Snow’s classes. | E ff S a — i i - Ff : . £ Se @ Be 

The department of Psychology is hav- | i rrr COC _ =o «© 6 lhe = L | aga ma 

ing anew experimental room eanipned | fly ee MS ig a re ee a 
for use by Professor Jastrow’s re- { ee — Ss Al 

search and undergraduate classes. The i Te Ez zg fi a a a | > En EG | iE q 

department of Geology has a new lab-| [ii : =  * = : : : i Ss Se ss = | 

oratory and reading room for Profes- ue ee = ——— — oe | 

mental room for blowpipe analysis to) Re a a C—e—“ LULUCF ee om 

he Schoollof Music which until 4 Bree RE a ee alll 

now has been confined into cramped | The Historical Library Building. 

quarters in a portion of Ladies’ Hall, | _ PD) eee Pe aN nn Ss Aue ee ee poaeraeh, folie FLW eeonaeereg serge ery =< ane 2 

Hee been elven tue epeee eee Tn the northeast corner of the stack The fourth floor of the building is | considered, its rapidity of construc- 

brary. The west end afte BAdatie jis an electric book lift to all stories. [largely given up to the museum and | tion is remarkable and testifies to the 

ic pene éatirely remodeled into ot | The building is connected by a tunnel portrait gallery of the Historical Bo-| push and energy of the architects and 

! fices. me ttatioW: rooms Jand caeidiog j with the central heating plant of the ciety. Both grand staircases lead CO eo 

e ee ives 2 EG niversity, from which steam for | this floor. and the passenger elevator Plans were submitted by four dif- 

ae aR | heating is obtained. The heating of lends its journey here. ferent firms but none of them were 

Bee Nes Seay 'the building is by both direct and in- | New Engineering Building. found at all suitable because they 

gn ‘s Mf MD direct radiation. Te new Colleze . Mechanic: not only exceeded the amount of the 

a “oN aS | To the north of the west or Park | io cos ; - SES ne Mec ee spe appropriation but failed to take into 

| ee | street entrance is the women’s cloak | {DE NCONnE [8 Suni’ on the slope of} account the site or the prospective ex- 
[ite 4 \ . the upper campus between Science] ,...; art e 
OO ee, e%. .|Poom opening on the north grand a ‘and old North Hall. oppositethe tension of the building. Finally Dean 

(at ae eee OMe SS | staircase; > § f is en- = 2 : “| J. B. Johnson and Architect Jen- 
(ore 1 RE ges SET ae AWK eestor: Lomas south | ONSEN EDs litag building. It is a four-story struc-| 300 ; ; a 
im Nn AOR SEERA se |trance is the men’s cloak room open-|+1.4 with a depth including the base- nings were authorized in Noyem- 

Ne ee. ue ete ‘ey ee on the south grand staircase. The | 114 nara late te = rane ber, 99, to draw up a set of plans and 

Wes ai (Ee Vid visitor who has ascended the south|, 40a and seventy pee It is specifications. The building was com- 

Faber (i) Het if u = abi {fi |staircase finds ahead of him tothe |) it of pray brick and Bedfora| Des m the time contracted for and 
Each = Bt oy right the offices and cataloguing |. +n. with terra cotta trimmings. was ready for use at the opening of 

ieee eae mi {room of the Historical Society; at the | ;, ace Se res ss °-! the University. The Board of Regents 
aa —________—_____|heaa oof the north staircase at the | The brick is laid up with a pink mor-| tendered Dean Johnson and Architect 

‘ and the large auditorium is at the dis-| other end of this floor are found the | ‘@" which gives an appearance of| Jennings a vote of thanks for their 

posal of the department of musc tor | similar rooms of the University li- | granite to the entire exterior. The! splendid achievement. 
recitals and concerts. The remark-|prary. From either corridor the visi- | roof is of slate. Plate glass is used| Pwelve names of great engineers ap- 
able growth of this department in the!tor may pass through double-swing |!” the basement and first and second| pear on the outside of the building, 

past few years renders this change of|qoors into the delivery room, room | S0ries, on the three fronts. two of these, Stephenson and Watt, 
quarters exceedingly welcome and the |216, At the south end of this room is The interior is of mill construction | are cut on the capstones surmounting 

* work will be greatly facilitated by the|the delivery counter of the Historical | With fire-proof plaster on metal lath-| the two sides of the portal. The 
new arrangement. |library; at the north end is the de- 18: The walls are suitably tinted | other ten are moulded in the terra 

Library Building. livery counter of the University li- ieee interior wood work is of oak,| cotta cartouches between the windows 

This magnificent structure, which pee he West one Ge cues eae aaa i ue ae ‘ over the second story. Immediately af- 
mow tande comple ecitheedest (end counter is especially arranged as a The building is heated and venti-| ter the holiday vacation a series of bi- 

of the lower campus, has been the | desk for the circulating department of fees by the fan system with aute | ographical lectures On these men will 

, dream of the State Historical and Uni-| the University library, and here books |matic regulation. The system of! be given by members of the engineer- 

versity libraries for fully a decade. | will be loaned and received when re- | lighting which has been installed in, ing faculty on successive rriday after- 

Ever since the growth of the Univer:| turned. Behind this north counter in | this building is the most perfect pos-} noons at 3 oclock in the auditorium of 

sity overcrowded the narrow quarters | ™0™ 218 are cases for the current | sible for draughting rooms, no shad-| the new buildng. This series of lec- 

in Library Hall and the influx of | numbers of the several hundred per-|ows being possible. This system was} tures is scheduled as follows: 

hcka eilcaeadalcche marten com- | iodicals taken by the University li-|experimented with by two students} Jan. 11, Stephenson, by Dean John- 

pelled the State Historical Society to | brary. At the north and south |in the electrical department during|son; Jan. 18, Watt, by Prof. Bull; 

utilize the dark, damp basement and|COUBters are found the reference as- es past summer vacation, under the| Jan. 25, Telford, by Prof. Turneaure; 

dusty attic of the Capitol building for | sistants of the University and Histor- | direction of Prof. Swenson. | Feb, 1, Henry, by Prof, Jackson; Feb. 

storage room, the need of a commodi- | ical libraries respectively. | The basement is wholly occupied} 15, Ranke, by Prof. Maurer; Feb. 22, 

ous and well appointed library build- | Separated from the delivery room | With laboratories, the first and sec- | Ericsson, by Prof. Mack; March 1, 

ing had been felt and urged. The need by four columns only is the large'gen- |ond floors by officers and recitation | Kelvin, by ‘Prof. Prowbridge; March > 

Was so pressing and the good results | eral reading hall, room 217, purposely | rooms, and the third story and attic Gramme, by Ba Swenson, es a 

so obvious that the legislators of our | the most beautiful room in the build- ey draughting rooms. , | Siemens, by Prof. Burgess; March 22, 

state resolved to provide our libraries | ing. This room, 48 feet by 118 feet, In the rear, occupying what me Bessemer, by Mr, Robert W. Hunt, of 

with an habitation complete in the |@nd about 30 feet in height, is treated oe become a court when the| Chicago; March 29, Corliss and Rey- 

wo minutest detail, thoroughly up-to-date, | entirely in white, which makes a fine | building is extended around it, is a|nolds, by Prof. Richter.
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| Men’s Christi iati } The Young Men’s ristian Association. 
By General Secretary G. S. Phelps. 

i CUTUTVTITUTVTVVT VFO VG T GOVT SV SUIT TTI TTT VT ITTV ITTV TVT TTT TTT VvITVTVVTTe 

HE beginnings of the Young [125 guests were present including a | national Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. | nasium—one of the finest in the land. 

\ o I ‘ Men’s Christian Association ae number of distinguished gentle- | to China. = ane $135,000 spent for it represents 

it of the University of Wiscon- | men from out the city and state. Bui Social calls were mado upon 75 per} the solicitude of the people of Wiscon- 

7. RAN) sin date back to the earliest — saying more about the building | cent. of the Freshmen in their rooms. | sin for the body. Ought not the spir- i 
i days of the University itself. project let us take a glance at the |The general secretary made 400 per-! itual life to be represented by at least 

i} Mr. Robert Weidensall, the pioneer | work of the Association with a view to | sonal calls during the year. | $75,000? Across the street stands the 

i) student secretary of the International learning its present scope and its | Such is a general survey of the Daleial $750,000 Library building, but 

i Committee, first entered the state in future needs. And first of all let us jens Statistics do not tell all. Be President Adams said, “AS the library 

i) 1870 when he attended the first state understand that the object of the As- juntold subtle influences, the quiet. is the head of the U niversity, 80 I con- 

i convention of Wisconsin held at sociation work aS to promote growth and probably - most potecuive work, sider the Young Men S Christian Asso- 

( Janesville. Soon after the conven- |i? grace and Christian fellowship | cannot be written. Said one of the] ciation its heart. Is it asking too 
tion he made a tour of the colleges of eee jpceeinuee ae pecs te tye me ne nivel ery a ‘ ne to plead eo the Wes One-tentle : 

the state during which he organized | eae Nori specially £OF: and yy |month ag0, rou oan never xOW what | of the amount spent for the head? 

an association in Lawrence Univer- aeaente: to train them for Christian = pSeogiaion has done for me. 1| The Canvases, 
sity. This was the first college as- service. And to this end the As- | would not take $1,000 for what it has | 

! sociation in the world. A month|S0¢iation undertakes “to elevate the see for me during the past year. The canvass has already been be- 

afterwards Mr. Weindensall visited condition spiritually, morally, socialiy se great need of the Association and gun. a Board of Directors has put 
f Madison and organized an association | and physicially of the members ot |the University - is a suitable building Gone Secretary Phelps an charge. : 
| in our own University. Like all pre- | the University of Wisconsin. It is | for the Christian work. A _ building Mr. Phelps spends : oes of a 

|} historic institutions more mystery inclusive not exclusive, it seeks to bet would be adequate to the pesca ie on the FoRU: Several cities nae 

i than certainty enshrouds its early unite all classes of men ona demo- jof the Association and at the same| already been visited. No one has yet : 

days. Tradition tells of victories and cratic, christian platform of mutual |time would be a credit to the ee been solicited for a subscription, al- 
defeats, of days of plenty and days ot helpfulness and service. |The present plans of the building are|though several small amounts have 

\ . ‘ ¥ ia One of the most helpful phases of | merely tentative and will be much/|been volunteered. The policy is to 
famine. It seems that aftera few ; : | ; 

| years the days of famine so nearly | the work is the reception of new stu- panes d But they represent the | carefully and thoroughly cultivate the a 

| sapped the life of the once vigorous | dents. These are met at the trains jidea of what is needed. | Bround: It must be a comer of 
i infant that resuscitation was neces- tebe povited to the Tho ME Gs A. house | oe pele features are poe eee a man that will give 7 

i sary. Accordingly June 9th, 1881, |e nete they find lists of rooms, room- pee for religious RICCUNEE. fa-| at tae ree presentation, OuEHE to give | 

it reorganization was effected. The mates and boarding places. Infor- cilities for a large co work, and | four times that amount when he fully ; 

ii minutes of the first meeting read, “B. mation and directions are gladly given |student dormitories. The first is ny eee the BUIBICEIC value of the in- 

i B. Rose elected president, C. C. Todd, and everything is done to assist the |portant because at present there is| vestment. Persistent work on the 

i vice-president, E. W. Pryor, secretary jnew men in getting well started in |absolutely no place within half a mile part of all friends of the University 

i and B. B. Burr treasurer. Moved and a "Le cat 1 i ee 
i carried that the organize under the | 

{ International Committee constitution. | wm 

i C. C. Todd appointed as a committe | YY r 
\ on by-laws. After some general dis- Ef ow 

eussion adjourned to meet at the ee 
Methodist church on the 12 inst. ter | eS Se ee 2 oh, 

| the first religious meeting.” There e PE a eo Se 
sa was some difficulty in finding a place | RG regiing aa = ee. 

; for holding the meetings. Under date | B= feat ie “jeg Wi a S 
I Tov. ie eninutes res Le 8 i a ie Se ‘ 

) eee oe ee opus | ea rece | Ec en % fa eal es mane E Senet | ee eee Re) 
| Ladies Hall but Prof. Sterling | a t iy = 

offered his room in the Main building. | e's a) fn f t Pin RE 4 ne : aN , | a BS ~~ % — 
| The offer was accepted.” | ey (Co Aah +: if f . (i) i Taeeea! ih os : 

For nearly eight years the young | | | lt ml | ah t mM m f eT i ae < 
women of the University were ad- | ID | ty qrm) i = iad in ; Stay ie : 

7 mitted to both active and associate aia I a = Higaiail t f ‘Si } q ef ‘ rN { 
i membership. The minutes for Feb. | u ae ES eee =| IL. W j t MI i a ! 

i 26, 1882 read, “Miss Greenbank took aie wk ee Se a —F 1 § . Bh iF ibe! | 
( the oath of active membership.” | z 5a ae = Ay ' 
: Among the first members were Judge ee Tt mle ca || Tr i 2 wimps 2 Bale een ets ; 

: Lewis, of Minneapolis, Prof. Van | Ae Ze i ni Bt pe eae A a r Pr $7 
Velzer, Prof. Williams and Mr. C. J. | Bs, BLE Go ue a if | ra | it a Hl ie se RS RA pe ek, 

| Hicks, now one of the International | PS at | e it U Hy || ea p= fies) Bee 4 a E Oe ae FAL whet : 
| Secretaries of the Railroad Y. M. C. A. | <a weet CArald pal BR Bl Ue 

i i nati ; . ——————— eee | =! ray = —Ai—f sae : Since this re-organization the lite of | = HM Oxy Z See = a pe | = 

t the association has been continuous. | i EOP WI eae 
ih In the course of time the young wo- | qe at Geena ee NZ AM Gg ne SS 
i men resigned and formed the Young 

} Women’s Christian Association. In Sketch of Proposed Building. 

1 1888 the two orgaizations filed articles | 

i as one corporation known as “The | - ; ern Eee ee : ay naa acca inerey 
4 Young Men’s and Young Women’s |this strange world. Two thousand|0f the campus where a large gospel j will bring _the money. One of our 

{| Christian Association of the Univer-|handbooks of general information meeting may be held. The building | most prominent alumni recently ex: 2 

i sity of Wisconsin.” It was this cor- | were given away. As soon as the ad-| Would furnish a lecture room seating |claimed: “That is the greatest wins 
\ poration that began the movement for dresses of the Freshmen can be ob- 200 and an auditorium seating nearly ever undertaken for the University. 

, a new building. It raised by popular | tained they are called upon in their|800. Facilities for a larger social | When wo can all realize this fact, the 
HI owned by the Association. During | rooms and invited to make use of the | Work are needed because the social ace of the project will be assured. 

: the succeeding years the movement | house and other Association privi- | department is to the University Asso- |Every professor, student, alumnus and 

lapsed. Two years ago the old cor- | leges. ciation what the gymnasium is to the |friend of the University and of the 
poration decided that it would sim- The employment bureau has en-| City _Association. The social prob- young ae of the state must get un- 

i plify matters of it were to turn the ee marked growth. Whereas last | lem is the key to the lives of many | der it. _Give to it, talk about it, enlist 

property over to the Y. M. C. A. and reas during the entire nine months it | college Boe and wore: The EeeeD: others in it, pray for it. 
P dissolve. It was stipulated that the |furnished one hundred jobs to needy | tions and parties of the two associa- reg Se 

Y. M. C. A. should duly incorporate |students. This year during the first | tions have been brilliant successes, Some Recent Publications. 
\ Bidet the state laws and that it three months it has furnished over 0 eee SE aee ee Among recent publications by alum- 
i shou d also guarantee adequate pro- | jobs, about half of which are perman- eS eee ae s .|ni and students are the following: 
i vision for the Young Women’s Chris- | ent. ue great Teception aorta ee Socialism and Farmers: By A. M. 
| tian Association in the new building. | Five men’s socials were given in the soe i eoeoc ue have a cheery, in- Simons, ’95. ie 

| epPipiminary to the incorporation of toute at wheih about four” hundred [formal nving oferta wil apben! |” tafe of the Badger Sate: By Rev- i _m, ©. A. there: e organized |men were present. There were 1100 lon willl bola THIS 6) t ben G, Thwaites. Illustrated. { : the Advisory Committee and the men and women at four “joint”! Ce Be Oe ean ‘The “International Socialist Review” | 
4 Board of Directors, the former to have | affairs. The Dormitory Feature. made its initial appearance July 1, with 
; general oversight of the activities of Four Bible study courses are offered The dormitory feature is somewhat | A. M. Simons, ‘95, as editor. 
| the Association and to select and pro- | by the Association, one in each of the jnew in college Association buildings, “The Predestination of Preachers” is 

/ vide for the salary of a general sec- | following, “The Life of Christ,” “The | though long tried in city Associations. | the title of a pamphlet issued recently * 
F retary, the latter to act as trustees of | Life of Paul,” “Old Testament Charac-|Our Board has decided to introduce |by D. K ‘lenney, ’58. 
; the property of the Association and to|ters” and a course in special Bible|it for three reasons: (1) Because Prof. M. V. O’Shea is editing a num- 
f have charge of the building campaign. | study in personal work. One hundred | there are no dormitories, or anything {er of volumes in the series of “Eng- 

: For the Advisory Committee were |and ten men were enrolled in these|to take their place, for men in thejlish Classics for Home and School,” 
q chosen Professors M. V. O’Shea, C. S. | classes last year. University. (2) The Association for | pabustiel by Heath & Co. ) [ Slichter and W. A. Scott, Judge J.B.| Two religious meetings are held | two years has maintained a house| (Prof. Joseph Jastrow is publishing a 

Winslow, Col. W. J Anderson and{|each week of the college year. The|upon the same principle with signal | volume of essays in psychology under 
Hon. J. M. Whitehead. For the|Sunday afternoon meetings are ad-|success in that it has centralized the ‘the title, “Fact and Fable in Psychol- 
Board of Directors were chosen Judge | dressed by strong men from the Uni-|leaders of christian work, has pro- |ogy.” 

I J. B. Winslow, president, Mr. EB. F.|versity, Madison and from other | vided a home life for many of tbe) An Experimental Study of the Corro- 
| Riley, treasurer, Prof. W. A. Scott, |cities. The average attendance at |men, and has been a social headquar-|sion of Iron Under Different Condi- 

secretary, Mrs. C. K. Adams, Mr. W.|these meetings was 123. The mid-|ters for many homeless students. (3) |tions: By Carl Hambuechen, ’99. Bul- 
Ww. Cooper and Prof. W. W. Williams. | week prayer-meetings are held in the |Because the income from the dormi-|letin of the University of Wisconsin, 

The Young Men’s Christian As- | Association parlors. The attendance | tories will take the place of an en- Engineering Series, II, 38. July, 1900. 
soclation of the University of Wiscon-|was forty-three. One sacred concert |dowment which would _otherwise be The Anomalous Dispersion of Cyan- 
sin” was duly incorporated Noy. 14th, | was given last year. This year it is |necessary for the maintenance of go |ini: By Carl Edward Magnusson. Bul- 
1899. Plans were immediately begun | planned to give two. large a building. letin of the University of Wisconsin, 
for the securing of the new building. A mission class in the study of The proposition before us then is | Science Series, IL, 4. July, 1900. 
After months of delay sketches were |modern missionary problems enrolls | this—millions spent for the head and The Childhood of Ji-Shib, the Ojib- 
presented by architect Allen D. Con-|twenty-four members. The sum of |the hand, can we give a few thou-|wa: By Albert Ernest Jenks, Ph. D., 
over and the project was formally | eighty dollars was raised last year and|sands for the heart? On one side of |’99. American Thresherman Publish- 
Jaunched at a great banquet at which was sent to Mr. Brockman, the Inter- | the proposed building will be the gym-|ing Co., Madison, 1900. a
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The Department of Military Science. > 

: By Harry G. Kemp. P 
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O MANY students of the/ Regimental Adjutant, Gustav A. | may be pursued throughout the coun- ; other. 

‘T University, the military drill | Fritsche. |try in the important matter of mili- The representatives of the “Big 

doubtless seems an abomi- | oe Nathaniel L. Hurd, (1st Bat-| tary instruction as a Pe for | Nine” who recently met in Chicago, 

Ra ation. To be compelled to | talion). |the enlargement of the militia system |condemned the playing of profession- 

oF ee drill twice i week | Major Hugo W. Rohde, (2d er already in operation in several of the|als on the smaller colleges and _ will 

seems to the majority mere drudgery. | talion). states. Many inquiries have been sent|do their best to make these institu- 

But in fact the importance of the work | Major Frederick D. Taylor, Quar-|to Washington in relation to this| tions live up to the rules. This action 

can not be fully estimated. At the | termaster. | matter and the impression gains | aids Wisconsin, as well as other insti- 

time this matter of organizing and| Captains: Ashbel V. Smith, Fred L.| ground daily that the time is ripe for| tutions and our players will no longer 
maintaining military instruction in the Hook, Stephen C. Phipps, Hawley B. ja complete modification of present | feel the chagrin of being trounced by 

colleges and universities of the coun- Lennon, Harry G. Kemp, Samuel G. | ideas in regard to including a military | professional representatives of schools 

try, was first taken up by the United Higgins, William Thorkelson, Percy] drill with the other portions of a| which violate the rules. 

States government, there was a great E. Schroeder, collegiate and University education. Just because Wisconsin was unsuc- 

deal of discussion about the advisabil-| First Lieutenants: Charles E. Long,|It is believed the larger number of|cessful last spring many students 

ity of such a move. But to one who; Willis W. Waite, Fred R. Porritt,| college professors and teachers will |eay, “We never have a good team and 

considers the question in all its as- Newell C. Gilbert, \Villiam A. Wal-| favor this idea when properly present-|never will have.” Now, anyone who 

pects there can be no doubt of the|ters, Harry C. Johnson, Leslie W. | ed and there will, it is hoped, be no/sits down and reasons it out will rec- 

benefit of such a course. It is a con-| Beers, Henry Otjen, Oscar H. Hul-j great difficulty in the institution of a|ognize the folly of such a statement. 

tinuance of the policy of the United | bers, Henry W. Page. |genuine military curriculum among | First, and most important of all, we 
States government in the foundcation| Second Lieutenants: Wallace W.|the numerous institutions of learning | will have a better coach than any 
of companies of well drilled citizen | Miller, Charles S. Thompson, Wm.| throughout the length and breadth of | other college team, East or West. The 
soldiery and its efficiency was well Hagenah, Sidney H. Bishop, Frank | this country. Indirectly the Army |team will be one of veterans, reinforc- 

shown in the recent war with Spain P. Woy, Arthur Reitman. will be a gainer by some such definite ie by a number of new players of ex- 
when companies and even regiments | Two hundred new Springfield rifles | method of military instruction in the |ceptional ability. The infield will be 

CY were formed of students at the vari- | have been received from the United) colleges and the impression is abroad jan especially strong one as there are 

ous institutions in the country, and | States ordnance department for the j that the standard for entry to West |candidates who are able to hit the 

moreover these same regiments were | US¢ of the regiment and a new con- | Point should be raised as soon as the | ball when called upon, as well as field 

found to be composed of as good signment of better bayonet scabbards,| new idea has had a chance for action |cleverly when the opponents are at 

soldiers as those comprising the Na- |ete., will soon arrive |among the students of the _country. | bat. The competition for positions 

tional Guard of the various states. | Captain Curtis is striving to organ-| A careful study of the matter  will| will be keen, and every member of 

Duelist of commandante abuthe| 2% battery and this will probably! convince any one of the importance of the team will have to work hard to 

University since the first drill in 1868 {| ————-——— =|. | ol nn Tg en 

is as follows: — ee 

Col. Wm. R. Pease, retired, ’68-'69. eg ee hey! 
Lieut.-Col. Walter S. Franklin, citi- | | : a ae 

zen ,69-'70. 4 oe Cté=<‘CCS, 
Wm. J. L. Nicodemus, citizen, ’70- ce oe (aS Be 

719. Died Jan. 6, ’79. wee ae i 
Capt. Charles King, ’80-83. ee a <a OS | RTS team 
Lieut. Geo. N. Chase, 4th Art., '83-| 4 oad aa * ie) 3 . | 3 5 a i 

"85. a FS , 2 * oe = a! 
Lieut. Lingi Lornia, 5th Art., 85-88. | i 2 Ba a : /~ « = PrP i & al ) 
Lieut. James A. Cole, 6th Cav., ’88- | = 4 ae ee a _ an ze m * 4 

a t Hugh 1 Mi tk 4th C | es fo i £ € ‘ a ‘ 3 : its “ , : @ 

sieut. Hugh I. McGrath, h Cav., ee a | e: = ee 
"91-95. wes ¥ os PS = , J La » 3 nal Sr. » Pac’ & Lieut. Edward Chynoweth, 17th inf., 3 a ae wee b J 7 4 hy A a r = Yi oe yj 4 
795. pe : Stee a AJ — Ba | rd 

Lieut. Carroll A. Devol, 25th inf., | OP Gee “ay 7 a. omy Gal an ae = ig ci "95-96, | oie 3 Anca b y a | el Ae iy: e— hee 
Lieut. John C. W. Brooks, 4th Art., | af ¥ S OP erga". pe NP og b 2 ae "96-98. Ae Bag ym) be 7 a VA 
Capt. Charies A. Curtis, retired, ’98 Rahs , Fae as » ag et! Ie ) - | a a 

present time. ' i} d r i { bide § a } Mf: na The first equipment, to quote the | ag i he oe Se i CA m A | § r y 
words of Capt. Charles King, “was a : 3 a eS WS (hg a aaa ee 2 , | 5 

} mixture of all the old guns and rem- 4 be = oe ae” YN my yr S a , oy é i a 

nants of uniforms discarded by the ‘ i call L ma > un ‘ 4 J wl H 
war department after the Civil War. | n i : . i Vi Aa x \ dl y be . a,* 
They had no armory as now and| 4 | » SN iN d a Y ‘ ba 
drilled on the upper campus.” | bee 4 § i i \ vs it is 

From the crude equipments and ee sd wee. af 4 “us - . 9 \ > se 
awkward drill of those days, the mil-| a. sia | E . ot | oe a | La ye 
itary department has grown to its a Dee.” ag es ee , Sei | ae ci 
present efficient state and not a little | : eet aah pete Sais bs oe wo bee a <a ze “ag Set z ty 2 

e of the credit belongs to the present a Ee Files es G4 ce eM a a : 
commandant Captain Charles A. | aa Ss ee ee Sige = te = eee ee re 
Curtis, who has handled this depart- | ASS on aa a 
ment since 1898. Captain Curtis has | : ‘ 
conducted this work for the past | Officers of the University Regiment. 

thirty years and has, in that: time, bya) 
charge of schools in Vermont, Minne- pe done as soon as the necessary|this movement to the future of the get his position. 
sota (Shattuck School), Florida, Ohio, | equipment can be secured. The com- ee and the sooner this is ob-| Other members of the “Big Nine” 

California, Missouri, Indiana and Wis-|mandant has several times made a|served by the students of Wisconsin | will lose many of their star players. 
consin. | requisition for a breech loading field land other universities, the sooner will| Lesser institutions will be forced to 

At present the military department | pie ce but the War Department an- lthe standard of work be raised and|live up to the rules, so we need not 
consists of the infantry regiment, and | nounces that at present the arsenals | their efficiency and effectivness be un-| have our old-time fear of them. With 
the signal corps. The signal corps |are barely supplying the needs of the | equaled in the country. j all these points in our favor it is not 
maintains a very high standard andjarmy and therefore no artillery can | — | optimistic to look for a team which 
at the inspection last year, the in-|pe gent. | BASE BALL. | will finish well up in the front rank. 
spector Major Huggins mentioned in| One of the features of the drill is By Arthur H. Curtis. Te ee 
a special report, the fine work of Cap- | the competitive drill held each year | Base ball has had a revival in other| What the Comparative Scores Say. 

r ee a Hurd, who had charge of for prize medals. In the preliminary | universities during the last two years, | Wisconsin. 

| This ae the Stenall Corps eens ope eaneee Feige one eae uae oS ive ee of events) Wisconsin 50; Ripon 0. 

sists of twenty-four men, two fresh- | panics ‘compete in the final drill. Last ie nevay alas pone oS Hehe: EY ae | econ 25 E - S o 

men and two sophomores from each | ye Ap lyanesa H, commanded ne Can. | Aieengeuee at the semes Jn tle Seay WieCOnEt plier ict Ps - eee cr ety nue tu eat ane ue x ODER a 9 Car ae of last season the students show-| Wisconsin 64; Upper lowa 0. 

an) wae Myers signal code of |tain Lynn Tracy won first place with |ed that they still feel a great interest] Wisconsin 45; Grinnell 0. 
the United States Army and Navy is|Company E, commanded by Captain | in pase ball. Wisconsin 5; i Minnesota 6. 
ued It oD ace signals made by the |Burton Bridge second. Silver medals | Although our last year’s record is| Wisconsin 54; Notre Dame 0. 
use of flags and torches, the helio-| were presented to every man in the ree one to be proud of, it has some] Wisconsin 39; Chicago 5. 
graph and signaling by means of winning company and gold medals to | redeeming features. For instance, we| Wisconsin 27: ee ra 

» steam whistles. the commissioned officers. This year |defeated Michigan here in a well play- weet = 

i The winter months are spent in;the competitive drill will be held in |ed game, and later in the season, epi Total 300; Total 11. 

soutien cot cr facie In agas | "One aetna ate cet Gee a eed Me 
ing from one point to another. Th | Jnivi at ys suis everywhere ia ti ie we 2 Nine oetenel tee 8 Minne sot iso gp cene ca mee cme, i : D € | University students everywhere is the | majority of games we played with Minnesota 26; St. Paul High 0. 
corps is commanded this year by|rumor from Washington to the effect | them last year. One of them Thi | Mi t 65: M: 3 ‘i 
Major Allan S. Neilson. that the War Department will in the lmeian was composed entirely of | Mintcenea 44: Cc acaleascr O 
_The infantry regiment comprises ;course of a few weeks, formulate a lang, and it was only natural that they Minteete 27: pub i 

six companies of about sixty men each |method and system for a comprehen- |should win. The other team, Minne- Mi eet fe nies a 
and although not as efficient as could |sive curriculum to be carried out in | sota, was composed of players, who, it Mintessts 26; Sarre 0. 
be wished for, is improving every ‘all of the colleges of the country|is well known, were of very doubtful | Minnesota 34: N. Dakot. 0. 
year and received hearty commenda- where a military officer has been de-| standing both from scholarly and| Minnesota 6; Wi consis 5, 
tion from Major Huggins at the an- |tailed for instructor and_ tactical of-| amateur standpoints. With an agere- | Minnesota 23; nieces i 0. 
nual inspection last spring. The of-|ficer. The intention is to bring these | gation of green men we could scarcely | Minnesota 21; Northwestern 0. 
ficers this year are as follows: | various institutions into touch with| hope to be successful against such Minnesota 20: Nebraska 12, 
Colonel, Lynn H. Tracy. | the existing state of affairs at West| opponents. Of two games played with wins ‘i eae 

eo Lieut-Colonel, Paul Stover. | Point in order that a definite method! Chicago, we won one and lost the Total 298 Total 23.
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CONKLIN & SONS. | Julius Zehnter Co., | 
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Dry Goods and Notions. 
; 

i : ; e 
oe me. Sewer Pipe, Salt 27 S. Pinckney Street. 108 E. Main Street. 

i end Cement. 9 & 2 * { 

! : 

i 
i : y : ; 

105 E. Washington Avenue. 0st Complete Line of Dry Goods in the Gity. J 
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| DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 3 eer PEtRTRCAGE NES SSEDEAESERERECEANENSSS ESOT Ch \ 
i b 

PALACE OF SWEETS ; : IN NEW QUARTERS #: 
| oS : = ae ———4) | oman + % 

$ daty ioe Wisconsin Eanes that eae 3 : F, W. CURTIS : 
as the handsomest store in the state? we 2% i 

$ The “Co-Eds.” a —. ee all 2 that ; : Will have his Photograph Gallery : ' 
a ” with i it £ + 

$ Fey tes and the Véad thtags ; : Located in the wt ot ot ft ot : 
for which it is noted, is the finest place for SELECT . * 

; ee rete ; : New Wisconsin Building, } 
i YOU CAN ALSO GET € a 

Choice Cut Flowers K ; es Cor. State and Carroll Streets, t 
; yo teins fh pomin a cl aoc (I Ont 3 i AFTER ee eke a, eee A CALL. ; ay 
CRAPRPP PPP PLP EP PIP IAPS PLD PLP PIAA APL POPP ¥ ‘ 

Ness BESS TESSTTESSSSESETTRESTTESTTESSTTTSSETTTSETTNOE 

| EXCELSIOR SHOES f\ygrWel@tl > ® D | 
ac 5350 Ki § emocrat 

: ee HOE go Job Printers, Book Publishers, Embossers. 

j uy SA yg e ° 
Excelsior ShOG Store, * 4 Printin g 

Palace of Sweets Old Stand, SS Weg 

Ae 109 State St. | MADISON, WIS. a English and German Ready Prints and Stereotypers. j 

| se ane _ Ours is one of the best institutions of 

, Ss Ae ss tons Yang nen anf women Show Co Mm pa ny. 
eee aA Roath kB SS ice eherthadd| (ypewnueesand the 

; fl Marra ia cin Pat ates wl pnt 114-124 SOUTH CARROLL STREET. « 
i mL iii ee 

, Nt aun nat ; bn atieas foe Colleze Journal, NN ANRIN ANNO I 

| TTT sip Northwestern Business Colege, = Arg You in Good Physical Condition? : 
| Se " MADISON, WIS. z If not, why don’t you take exercise? = : ) 

1 eee | == Jolin Meuer’s Bowling Alleys 
t é FOR SPORTING GOODS | z will furnish the means, they are the best in town. z 

; oo = Do You Have Any Spare Time? z 
i $ GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION, = Then why don’t you try our billiard tables, everything = 

i a eee wails Sen = new and up-to-date. Open afternoons and evenings. = 

| : TIBHING TACKEE, wn COPE URS and BAT 3) a Eureka Billiard cies = ~ 
ae ; g 217 State Street. JOHN MEUER, Prop. = 

SUMNER & MORRIS : : GUMAABAMAAAABABAAABAAAAANAAAAMAAAAADAAAAADAAAAAAAADAAAABAANIANAIABIAAAAMAMAABABAAMAAR AMARA 

17 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. ; 
. . . 

Largest Line POCKET CUTTELRY and RAZORS in the City. ; : 4 , 

4 4 ) M.S. Klauber & Co. and Billiard Parlor. 

| t Xmas Atti | Men's Correct Xmas Attire, : 
| Gift-givers with an eye to economy Chat § All. " 

will find here the bargains in Men’s ae 

; apparel, they’ll seek elsewhere with 

bad Results. Pd me ee OH OM Mit hs, S.......___”=e t 

Wa “Ye 

| ee ECU BROWN & NEVIN, 2 

Did You E 4 ; f ou Lver —— Fd Livery Stable. s 
Have a suit of clothes made by Vincent Zach, the State . AS 

Street Tailor? If you ever did you willnever havethem 7 ae 

re i oe elsewhere. Good goods, good fit, good prices. wr IF YOU WAN T A SWELL RIG or aye 

I make clothes so cheap that tailor-made clothing is | = PARTY CARRIAGE CALL US UP ay 

even cheaper than ready made. | ay pedals LS nd Rede Cee yee Lota aa o oe
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GAS STOVES and SERVIGE PIPES ee It Is Wise 
AT COST. a Pes 7% oe Go know, when buying Books, 

a SST Te r ogee NA SS ee Stationery, etc., to know where 
Independent Water Heaters for bath and kitchen use, Gas eed \- Weeaecene ou can get what you want GateaNiosphenenetest dvcther fucteacnl es eee 2 i a — ——— eric Heaters and other fuel appliances con- ee when? you wank aa ae 

We can also furnish you with Gas Coke for fuel. It is an oe ARS Ex a eo price you want to pay, In excellent substitute for coal or wood in your furnace, stove or | Oe ee 3h 6. other words tt (s wise to know 
grate. _ ee eens i ta Soi SS es where our store ts. In some 

BOW PRICES CAUTION stores quality and low prices are seldom found together. 
i MADISON GAS & FLECTBI C MPANY Here they are married, If you don't get the worth of your 
3 yo) | oney here you won't get it anywhere. 

Office open evenings. 124-126 E, MAIN ST. ee EE || COLLEGE G08 ae 
TS] If you want to make $1.00 go as far 412 STATE STREET. 

| mn as $1.25 usually does ————— ee! 
: EA Our General Catalogue and Buyer Guide YOU CAN GET IT AT 

fas will show you how ’tis done. It is a book e 9 
FAG) Po f 1200 pages. 1700 illustrations and quotes 
eS wholésele Breas Entooavonsacee (0, 000 ait H HT te & Ph ac oa hotels toes totes co ove, coat | TC Cr arm 

ieee ay wear. It costs 78 cents to print each copy 
(eek of the catalogue. We will give you one First National Bank Block, MADISON, Wis. 
daAbie free, but ask you to send 15 cents ‘to sho 

, i SS oot al faith Sreeathe tay peta: & vt EVERYTHING IN & & 
ue Pe ‘Ss Upon receipt of that amount, we will send aa ‘ * . 

co Bs youa copy with all charges prepaid. The [Jugs Medicines, Toilet Necessaries, Surgical Instruments 
ae FE = Ses goods we sell and the prices. We guaran and SUNDRIES. 

BEC eRPREEE Ce baoc edd) DM 1 Siar tee se every article to be as represented, i 
Gere a oe you domot andi eoedesn boircrurced a Our stock will always be found the choicest and most carefully selected, fresh ee Hat eevererts = our expense both ways and your money re- and up to-date. Our prescription department is our specialty. Hetero ater ee funded. Send 15 cents instamps today and “ at ARTES Gl creer ss we will send you one of the manmoth You'll Have To Hurry” to get ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA. If j a Sate catalogues. you are sick, itmakes you well, keeps you well. 35c a package. Made 
“Qt Sa i een only by MADISON MEDICINE CO., Tadison, Wis, “ Teer aire Montzomey Ward & Gp, | snirby MADISON MEDICINE CO, Tadhon, Wis 

ee A See DOMESTIC F JOSTEN CLEAR HAVANA 
A CHRISTMAS GREETING TO ALL MY PATRONS. ees ° 9 Lopez and Lopez, 

MavshaliGorward El Satanoy 
M. oe GA oak Caspero Jobber and aaene MEREGAAN TE TAILOR: Pee Se Retailer of Mercides. 

DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY. Silk Lined $45 to $60. eae ae ee z 

joe ots Te Gléar Havana and Domestic Cigars Ea ee ’ 

THE FINEST LINE OF DOMESTIC 5C LINE 3 East Main Street. | pomestic 5c Line 
9 e e Columbine, 7 eee LI-Cano, én § Furnishin oods and ats Cap, Hank Half A complete line of High Grade Patifinde 

| Pee denne Smoking Tobacco, Also a Sana 
r } Tom, Corwin complete line of Meerschaum Golden Crowns Jr, 

Bu ks canes La Fior De Bell. and Imported Brier Pipes, Lucke Imports. 9 ° iz. Hider escent caesar es ee a SIDNEY P. RUNDELL’S, 7 E. Main St. ree 

eth di ci ESTABLISHED IN 1858. 

Che Official Bowling Alleys : Largest and best assortment of rubber 
4 . SF ‘ ’ ’ ‘ ’ 

Are the best in town, newly equipped with all the modern 2 tired vehicles in the city, with good horses | | chivenicng akan o | a and competent drivers when required. 
New balls of all sizes, 4 Landaus for calling. Reception and 
Remember that these are Regulation Alleys, Bi party work a specialty. 
A good place to spend an hour in profitable exercise. : 

| It favored with your patronage, know that we can 
LOUIS HAAK, Prop. § please you. 

| 17 W. MAIN STREET. by Yours for service at either ‘phone, the number of which is 85. 

Es KENTZLER BROS. 

ya ae TR a ee eS el St AG Isamu’ a Olt ay TCC ng 

Coa ON A RES ed and eg it ieee a NA om SBee NORTE to Students. 
Crater eV Bie rah FS TE Sa Aes ( Tee i 

pn S| na ROPE csr | GEARS University of Wisconsin. 
O'Neill ee Laat Naps Wane x 3 Ba Fes AE 

LEB RAS 8 Weed mk Nee (een wry For Speed Satety and Comfort take the 

SS ee KS Je zi 
a ce eee Sy oN cele 3 * MILWAUK gs = 

—K__ A oN s ve S_Leavenwyfth' fae iO: U X 2 C9 “* 7 PAUL | 
hat wn Tn, PIT, 2:26.19 San for Your Vacation Trip. 

I STUDENTS AND TEACHERS . . - Holiday Excursions via C., M. & St. Paul Railway. Ticket Office and Baggage Room To enable students and teachers of educational institutions to visit their homes i for the Christmas and New Year holidays the C., M.& St, Pasi Rey wil sel ee Open Night and Day. cursion tickets at rate of a fare and a third for the round trip to any point on the . 4 C., M. & St. P. Ry., upon presentation of certificate of the proper official of the | Secure your tickets early and get your baggage institution. Tickets on sale on closing day of school and day after but not later ¢ than Dec. 22, 1900. Return limit to be the day school reopens but in no case checked before the rush. later than Jan. 9,1901. P. L. HINRICHS, Agent. jee a al at oc Ural ele omsS NEES pae AN 
Y PHONE 526. JOHN T. GETHING, Agent. 5 a as $$ ge ye eee eS giana ou can get 

ae A . TTCOR TCTNT ‘ 
eae ee se! 2 00d \\ | CON SI | ie A e ! I } par | 4 800 ee S iP Ee ot gaa paca h : : : : $2 _“S Ge = |_~Photo, too, Cor. Stite and Gilman Sts., Madison, Wis. 

on = £ rs : 
ey ei. o if you have Accredited to all courses of the Unibersity. Gives thor- 

ths cal Ces + tak ough Preparation in all lines of Acadmeic Work. Univer- 
‘ ae ta ae it taken at sity Students can here make up defictences in their prep- 

a” : ¥ pied A paratory courses. Special classes in Latin and German. 
ey «| Ford’s.. 

y sf 5% Bs. | For Catalogue Address ;
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= THE BURDICK, PECHER, MURRAY CO. | Bd 9 ’ ° 
4 . : Bat LE PpRoM the gorgeous wealth of holiday things, people are find- i. 

iW ; = yeu 4 Ope gg ing that the most satisfactory presents are to be had from carefully wa 

i} wy Ad. —— penmeneny 5 - selected dry goods stocks. It is not difficult to find things useful and ac- ae 

| - ee) NSH 2 ceptable here. Women delight in + 4 

i Bae A eT | wD wy Xe + 
i shy BD dead NEE OAC a ee s bya j 

ee ed - Exquisite Silks. = 
; xe By aL oe A handsome silk waist is coveted by any woman, and to give the ma- a 

| wy Nig ne terial necessary for such a garment is suitable and practical. We have we 

: ve! ' g silks for all purposes in new, popular shades and weaves. ae 

: = Meneses tie ~~ a aye | 
“Dress Goods | Millinery Rugs and Carpets | & : 

; Re A dress pattern, skirt Bay Brighest, clearest ideas in| No housewife objects to some-| i we 

| a térn or, waist’ pattern wwill|fashionable millinery at the thing for her home. Rugs or| KE Ry aye 
H s : S | : F |curtains are pleasing and ap-; : BS AR 

1 a9 please any woman.’ We have/jsame prices of the other kinds) propriate for the college girl as! fF Piss 3, Ae 

I: we every desirable texture for|at less progressive stores.| well as the housewife and in| SS cep a j 

i -s. people of all ages. Somber |Just now we have a senda ote to get the best that is Ot ECan NG AA j 
ii = Renee : oa ce .. | fered in these goods consult our| “\vX~4% ENG. ae 

i ww shades for older persons ey of Christmas mil-| pug and curtain departments| cy 

i a bright colors for the young. _/linery. igecoad floor. | NANA A, ae 

. PESTS Ss TST TSS S SSS S TESTS SSS S SSSI STS ESSA TTT TER 

BRANDS Operators of the Formula and Sole 

pare _ ih ye In oe Manufacturers of 5 

i esos i SALVATOR MENSAPALE cl. 

ieee MN an f SALVATOR id s AEE . ~ 
: y SSUy TONIC ig No \ 

BFS gomp LUZ \ 
i gf ws PU ne ar... Our Beers are the Standard for “jj 

- Sa EZ Cairn Tae amy 
/ #7 grew! ys i N Purity, Fine Flavor and Excellence ws Berri , 

, Se Phone 17, MADISON, WIS. SST 

DANE COUNTY TELEPHONE CO. 
exe) (eee LARGEST EXCHANGE IN THE STATE 

5! eH iiss 

We IEG MS OUTSIDE OF MILWAUKEE. 
| ae 

4 

: | eat fee. LOLL. SERVICE TO OVER 100 STATIONS. 

; | js Prices legitimate. Independent home company. Office, Keyes 

| ond = Block, 105 S. Hamilton Street. 
j eo ae For Toll Stations see directory or inquire of central. 
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C | CRINDE & SCHMEDEMAN, | 
: 25 EAST MAIN STREET, 

TAILORS AND GENTS? FURNISHERS 1 
es : : hi 

2 Sole Agents for the Dunlap Hat. | 

E Our stock of Ready Made Suits and Over- We have Unequaled Facilities for making 

: coats is the Best in the city. cree erre% — Dress Suits. 2% 21% RH HRA AMA MAHA AM i 

Br: We Solicit the Patronage of the University Public and Promise the Most 
ee pene 7 | 

=e) eS 4 : _ CAREFUL ATTENTION AND CONSIDERATION. \
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